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His Body Short 

In White Cells 
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DEAR DR. LAMB - Two 	 Dr, 
doctors tell me I have 
leukoponla but haven't done 

m anything form.. I' allergic to Lamb] 
drop. I couldn't find much on 
leukopenla In my medical 
books.books. Could you tell me what  
causes le**opeda? What, If 
anything, 	be don. for It? 	 _____ 
What kind of did should i your body may be producing. 
follow? Can It be cured? 	'lOUt doctors are probably 

DEAR READER - In mldo mlmore b1*lNS7e($ 

	

general there are red cells and 	' Probsbly cm0 of 	ss Ibe 
white cells your 	rn). bloo- 	people who ha,e a decrees 
m . white cells are allied that Is xml mxfticlex to be bn.. 

CAMPUS CLATTER with lIMO BURNS 

HONORABLE TRUS1Ee, ...GOVERNMENT AID 	- 

I HAVE GOOD AND BAD HAS BEEN WITHDRAWN, 	/ NC NEWS. ENROLLMENT FACUL1Y'S ON STRIKE, 	( 	m IS DOWN 36 PER CEN1, ADMlwI51RroR$ ARE 	\ 	N OPERATING COSTS ARE ANGRY AND ALUiNI 
UP 42 PERCENt.. IS DISINTERESTED 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

an Investigation of 	 .øruu ..nar IYSEeTS Ana seecs Sobik 
works department conducted 1 	 - by State Attorney Abbott 
Herring's office. The motion Caron: (Pea) Nuts! was seconded by Council 
Qialrman J. R. Grant, who had 
turned his gavel over to Cow)-  

cilman June Lorznann during 
On discussion of Fisher. 	 . 	 'lhav. had 	

To The GOP Symbol Council declined to play the 
hour and half of taped testl. 	 to get more 
mony at the meeting after City 	 - 

Attorney Ned Julian pointed out 	 ByDONNAFSTFS 	 campaign which darted Labor Day, Mn 
that each of the council 	 ' 	 dresses ,.. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Carter said that Jimmy and Us wile, Roe- members had been supplied 	 Caron Carter, daughter-in-law of 	alynn, their three sons and wives and lbe 
with a copy of the written tran- 	 I usually wear 	Democratic presidential 	 - 

. Waiter Mondale family traveled though ) - 

____ 	
'e-w $.i anlall teUe.0 

script taken from the tape. 	- - 7 	 Carter, swept tlough 	 ____ 	
ihnum 	wj FIsher was given, txmnnfty by'- im  - 	 , 	Monday. 	4tnma a   the State Attorney's office in 	 . 	 pantsulls...  

return for his testimony. 	 anfoa 

	

The drizzling rain didn't heupe her 	 40 __ 

	

Anderson pointed out Fisher 	 enthusiasm at meeting local party leaders 	 In II1I)k
_
Wd directions for Mir 	 had been suspended pending 	 and towing the zoological park. Attired In a 	 coverage, she said. After leaving 

Newton Su  I 	been received, "All we have Is a 
inat1 	which 	ml yet 	 trademark - peanuts  - to 	, 	 and Texas. Her husband, meanwhile, Is In 

elephant - RepubUcan trademark. 	 Indiana and Illinois this week. 
The pachyderm was donated t 	—:: 	 "Cup and I plan to live In Plaln.t We don't So u n d e r s Over 	

list of questions and 
he added. Connell said "No 	 __ 

Herring's final repo

rt 
on the 	 hooded raincoat, she fed the Carter family 	 Carter plans to go to Loosing 

some time ago by John Sobik, owner of 	plan to go to Washington," she said. "If charges have been made at this 
sandwich shops bearing his name, a 	Jimmy had something important for as to do point and none are going tobe 
prominent Republican and currently 	we would go. But we don't plan on going Just made as far as I know." Finance Filing 

	

In a written report requeding 	 president of the Zoo Society. 	 for the social life," she said. 

	

Fisher's demotion at the Aug. 	 The diminutive Mrs. Carter, In an In. 	"I have had to get more dresses," she said. &Miller Newton of Pasco County, ne 	fidate for the 30 meeting, Mayor Jim br- tervlew, said she met her husband, Chip 	"I usually wear pant suits at borne." 

	

M congressional seat currently held by Republican Richard maij criticized the department 	 (James Earl Carter III), while a volunteer in 	Of the abortion Issues which has been 

	

Kelly, announced at a press conference this morning that he will head for "failure to properly 	 the Carter gubernatorial campaign In 	plaguing Carter In his campaigning aroundCaron 's father-in-law's campaign 	Georgia In l9.10 and married him two 	the nation, Mrs. Carter said some obviously file suit In Orange County Circuit Court to strike the name of his supervise his department in 

	

Opponent - JoAnn Saunders - from the Sept. 20 runoff election that he failed to act to stop 	 years later. 	 do not understand her father4n4ws view on 
ballot. 	 misdeeds In his department of 	 takes conservative tack "Jimmy came to Wesleyan College in 	the subject. 

Newton said the civil suit against Mrs. Saunders, who polled which he had prior knowledge, Macon where I was a student and I was so 	"He personally opposes abortion, but he 

	

only two percentage points less than her four opponents combined and 
mismanagement of city Impressed with his sensitivity that I volim- 	believes that the government's responsibility 

in the first primary, includes two counts. 	 equipment and material?" He 	
-  Page 5-A 	 teered to help even though I had never been 	Is to help minimize the need through family 

	

The first count challenges the petition method under which said Fisher was "Incapable of 	 involved In politics before," site said. 	 planning centers, education and freeing up 
she qualified for office while the second requests temporary In- performing the functions of his 

	

Her traveling companion while cam- 	adoption procedures to make them less 
1 Junctive relief to keep her name off the ballot because of her office based on existing Today 	 paigning In Florida this week is Kit Dobelle, 	complicated. He would not support a con. 

alleged failure to file a financial disclosure for the 1975 year when evidence and facts gathered by wife of the mayor of Pittsfield. Mass. "I'm 	stitutlonal amendment," she said. 
she qualified. 	 the state attorney's office and 	 lucky to have somebody travel with me," she 	Mrs. Carter noted that her father-in-law, 

While Mrs. Saunders carded 34,9t2 votes in the primary m the the Longwood Police De- - 	 said, adding that during the primary cars- 	when governor of Georgia, sponsored the 
eight county district, Newton polled 15,053 to come In second to be pertinent." 	 Around The Clock ....... ...4-A H 	

paigns, she would get off planes at airports 	opening of family planning centers In all of 

	

Horoscope 	 5-A and look for someone wearing a Carter 	the state's 159 counties. In the runoff. A candidate is required to poll 50 per cent plus one of 	After his suspension and 	Bridge ....................5-A Hospital 	- 	 .$.A 	button. 	 "Jimmy feels abortion Is a personal the votes cast for outright party nomination, 	 demotion, Fisher, vowed to 	Calendar ..................4-B Obituaries . ............... S-A 	A first grade teacher specializing In 	matter. He believes he can have his opinion 

	

Newton said he Is questioning In the suit whether Mrs. fight to clear his name and said 	Comics ....................I-A Sports ...................14-B 	teaching slow learners, Mrs. Carter has given 	and yet not push for a change In the Supreme 

	

Saunders had a real hardship - that she really did not have the he had no Intention of resigning 	Crossword .................s-A Television .................4-B 	up her career temporarily tot the campaign 	Cowl decision, leaving It up to the Individual, resources with which to pay the $2,230 qualifying fee for the office adding, "I've done nothing to 	Editorial ..................4-A Weather ... ................ 5-A 	trail for Jimmy. 	 He is not in favor of federal funding for - the only excuse allowed under law to allay paying the fee. 	cause me to resign." 	Dear Abby ....... .. .... .7-A Women ....................7-A 	During the first week of the current 	abortions," she said. 
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son 	Opening w 
the South band. So do we. 
North raises to two and South 
goesontogaus.Diuble dum-
my defines starting with a 
spade lead will best that con-
tract, but West makes his nor-
ma) opening lead of the 
fourth-best heart and South Is 
an of two hearts, two clubs 
and five diamond,." 

Jim: "U South opens one 
spade, North will 	one 
nou"' South 	either 
overbid to two notrump or 
pass. If North plays at 4 
notrump, the normal been 
lead by East will hold him to 
eight tricks." 

A Nebraska reader wants to 
know what you open and ho, 

__ 	 you plan to rehid alter a one- leukocytea. me 	 of portent from a health palM of 	 notnunp response with: 

	

white cells In leukcpsnla is view. A small deCreWIflCSflI 	Oswald: "Mike Lawrence, 	aQJI07$9AKQI4•A4K7. I usually of the cells that Iw doesn't seas to make any y Old wmmate on am IM We open 000 spade and plan 
crease In number when you d1f1tCe. When the 011* is and 1571 World champion a Jump to three hurts as the 

	

have an InfecU. There en well below half the tmial value 	teams has Just written a bock rebid  over a not rump 
nedrophils so you probably seen the person may be more called 'Judgment at Bridge.' response. It Is most Important 
have neutropaga, the main *one to Infections. 	 It Is not for beginners or to bid th. higher of two five- 
fm of leukç.niL 	 The wh& 5 cells are seed to 	casual players, but will be card suits first 

	

The neutrophils are also fight Off lnlectlesL U Your coigg 	really worthwhile for an7 	(Do OU have a question 
called granalocytea. You may 	very low than you 	t 	serious student of the 

Jim: "One of 
ga 

his the Jacobys" car of this 
lOt the experts? Write 'Ask 

have heard the term take precautions against suggiestloas  to bidden con- newspaper. The Jacobys will aulocytosis which 	developing an Infection. That cems the opening notrump.  answer Individual questions 
neilropenla, but the term is will Include avoiding Cwwds, He recommends that when II stamped, ull.addruud I 

	

usually reserved for more being careful to not injure 	your band has the proper point envelopes are enclosed. The 
severe forms, 	 yourself and even greater care 	count, you open one notrump most interesting questions 

The 	granulocytes are of your skin to aynjd plm$ 	when you have no other clear- will be used in this column 

	

manufactured In the bone and the like. A pimple In a 	cut choice for your opening." and will receive copies of 

	

marrow then released into person with poor defenses 	Oswald: "He recommends JACOB V MODERN.) 
your bloodstream. You may he against Infection can be 
surprised to i.arn that 	dangerous. I doubt this is your 
average white cell doesn't Asy problem. 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox in your bloodstream very long. 	The cause of the mild cases Is  
In a short time It migrates out tuiknown. It Is sometimes a 

	

Of the circulation Into your body 151n11111 characteristic. Severe 	 00 1TATIO' 
tissues, There are 20 times as forms can be caused by 
many granulocytes in your Inadequate bone marrow 
tissues as there are in your production from actions of 
circulation. 	 drugs, chemical solvents, in. 

You also haves reservoir of secticides and a hod of factors. 

	

white cells In your bone One aspect of treatment In 	
A, 

marrow. You have 1$ to 20 these cases is elimination of the 
times as many mature wide offending drug If possible. 
cells in your bone marrow 	Many drug or chemical In- 

Us jf 	spontaneously when the of- 
walUngtoberelweduy 	duced episodes are cured 	 HOW 
body Deeds them 

 develops acute appendicitis lending agent Is removed. I 
these cells are released sud. would think that you 1*obsbiy 

the white count goes up rspldiy. except to be checked regularly TV 	'" 

	

daily to combat Infection and don't need anything special 	- - 

Measuring the white cells In and, If need be, to take added 
your bloodstream Is only an precautions against Infection or 
mdci of how many mtrophiis to get Ir,airned at once with 

any sign of an Infection. 	
111 Thcmewtmwouldftkein- 

formation about anemias can 
send 50 cents for The Health 
Letter number 4-3, Under-
standing the Anemias. Send a 

MTH*
l. 
 I 	 long. dazn 	ddreased CiC. 	

envelope for mailing. Address 
Your letter to me In care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, '13 	 II1iiiIt(ilLVIIiuIi1tt " 

Radio City Station, New York, 
NY iio. 	

"Horror. . . shock.. . who needs them? I get mine when our 

000NESBLJRY 	
bills come in the first of every monthr 

J!, jby Garry Trudeau 
by T. K. Ryan 
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I; 	 By JACQUELINE DOWD 	 About $35,000 has been pledged to the DDC so far and more  Herald Staff Writer 	 than $23,000 has actually been collected.  
The referendum on allowing a Downtown Development  Sanford's Downtown Development Corporation kicked off its Authority to collect a maximum 3 mill tax from downtown  

	

- 	 3?cond year this morning by approving a plan of attack intended property owners almost certainly won't be called Will after the 

	

-. - 	.- 	 to produce visible results by next summer. 	 model restored area is completed.  

	

Included in a $17,500 budget unanimously approved by the 	"An awful lot depends on public acceptance of that first  DDC board of directors a master plan for restoring the down- model area," sald Douglas St 	who servesu
town area,  -. 	 - 	 e beginning of a campaign to tell Sanford to the rest 	visor to the DDC board. "If ftt turns out well, then you can look 

legal ad- 
 of Central Florida and a new, more visible office for DDC toward the referendum." 

headquarters. 
Strategy for the coming year centers on restoration of a block businessmen will be f

owners and 
unding the second-year program, which o(FimtStreet between Park and Palmettoevenua asa model for jt includes an image-building campaign and a new DDC office. what can be done throughout the downtown area. The Image-building Campaign will focus on Sanford's 

. 	
-- 	 The model restored area, targeted for completion In early historical significance, Miss Jacobsontold the board members, 

I
/ 	

. 	is just part of a master plan for the downtown area that will and be directed towardresidezgme orlando.DaytonaBeac.. 	- be prepared by Cy Paumler of Land Design-Research Inc. of Ocala triangle. 
-t 	- 	

- Columbia, Md., by the end of this year. Paumler was officially 	"The Sanford commercial district's listing In the National j 	F 	 hired by the DDC board this morning as a consultant on planning Register of Historic Places puts us on a par with St. Augustine and and strategy in redeveloping downtown Sanford. 	 Williamsburg," she said. "A lot of Individual old buildings have 

	

Pauznler's $5,000 contract Is slightly less than one-third of the qualified for national listing but very few districts / 	 have .7 	- 	 DDC's planned expenditures for the next year, which will all be qualified." — 

	

(Herald photo by lick Wells) 	funded by voluntary contributions from downtown property 	Sanford, which will celebrate Its centezmlaj In 1977, has 
Vincent 8alassonna, one of more than 250 citizens at a public hearing In 

owners and businessmen, 	
historic traditions In several areas, Mls Jacobson said. The city 

A referendum ona proposed taxing fl Florida',,jct1ofdowntown played an important role in the development of F' 

	

Casseiberry Monday night on the city's first property tax In its 34-year history, 	
development has been indefinitely delayed. "We may never have railroads. For many years the state's import and export business 

	

asks if Council Chairman Charles Glascock is moving out of the city and leaving 	to call the referendum Al we can count on support from the was controlled by St. Johns steamship companies h.adquartered 	 _U 

	

the tax as  "going-away present." A 2.4 Mill tax was approved. Details, photos, 	downtowners," said DDC Chairman Sara Jacobson before the lflSanford. Thcflrit5tate farmers rpIr et wubul]tjflSanforda PJ9C lA. 	 Incetir4 	
See, DDC, Page !-A 
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. 	 I- 	 ------... 	 murJemesNm ayr!,the dtnee. 	 ___ 	___ E'€TRO!T tAP) — A nation- cinployu f1nancLay sIed went l'wiIa (SUB) fend; 	down burue the two -Won  milks this year puotot4y wield 
Is 	 right ares

_____ 	____ 	

— Açe.d 3 the bride Deportment of Criminal Li 	 _ 	 ___ 

___ 	 ___ 	 wide strike by 17U10 Ford MO dampen the 'i'a economic jiond peels.; and .'pended were far apstt. H, would not be 1ef. ta 	cleared another the bathIng ho,, b'lns.n.n will be p.rmltted to see city Enlorormsg s. an elema on top of the city's water 
____ 	

tar Co. workers appeared car- racovvry. 	 health care 	insurance speculate, bow,vj, whether he 	Ford laths 1.'i targat for huile Monday nIiL 	 nidmlks for nids Inçisys on 	fiat of nidowalk Is 	 lowerj 	 ___ 	 ___ 

W for mId& toni* utter The auto companies, coverage, with the company was expecting a walkout 	letting the 'ry pattern on — Sat a SqL V hung On reconunendation f 	 __ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 ___ ____ 
________ 	 ___ 	 _____ 	 United Auto Workersbergal claiming they We paring the r'aqMigng to pay full peeulwn I'hy on the Ildey ninth. new accurde ew_lag 7IUSS no'evad pro,u17 vah*tIoit and the $3.7 mIIII budgot ew 	— 	 ____ 	 __ 00 Cftli 	uta at a pI1e 	 , Ave., lmMduion Qroh 4 W. 13th IL, 114 E SL, U i7 	

room with no 	to 	sn ago, h 	.d that a ad an eeon of the dzlke du 	Labor Sec 	W. tended 	4 comta psn4 

Thiaz rat. — taatativni7 ad .s am ..c 	left 	 , 	
d"iiUom at atae Iscutlono: .1 N. Mangoeline, 	 ___  

	

approval
elor 	"1118 and add the city would ad 

 _ 	 __ 	 ___ 	 oars, rijeding the company's nation's raconsy from the c 	 agalnat the firm nine years ago. auto workers. The UAW nod the 
commis" 

_______ 	

hstel ofter, left the iwgutldthg recession whick occwred two 	Woodcock said Ford repiut 	Most labor otfidals — b other auto makers 

	

the a city 	n1 	mining 5.$. V 	CRY An. 	
4 	 ___ ___ ___ ___ 	 ______ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

/ 	" 	 1MW President Leonard work dosge could hand the deadlie,bnttheanionti,ft U.ery-bavspre&tedanauto log the outcom, at Ford. With Oty Ms.gir Wwrei knowles vacation s.1 the vi,r • i 	bId.t wIk.IP 	 — 	 a tni.ler of a tazicab Iic.e tn P.hl 	 ____ 

___ ___ Att 	 ___ 	
Woodcock said Monday be economy a sham se.fr 
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James O'Nsai 

IflJ 	je'- 	ins 	- 	 — 11e 	a report from the police department 	Davideon of In McCarthy Ave., end also turned wiiar 	 . 	 - 	 V 	 feared It would be "abaulutely Union spokesmen said Wood- M""" 

	

eg 	in lout 10 pedininlan trc, specially ihookftllen, at 5th Street and from the new owner of Yellow Cab to allow the company to 	 ' 	 . 	 ___ 	
, 	 Impossible" to arrive at an cock's early warning My 

Mayor Lea Moore adjosme4 the 	 Part Avene utter Mayor Lee Moore read a latter from SIuIT.R six oneed taxicab license' and hold them In ateyance 	 ___
Agreement before the 11:59 that a drum was coming migU 

- 

clock and a big cm. "OquiUn., "he saK viii have 	iln 	
to '-- 	 'an.-..- 

	cabs on the rest 	 w& deadline. 	prOmPt workers to bit the 
oritil kickoff." 	 utea trutfic U there with flu-way atop signs. A traffic sirv. of the. Qty laws require that the licenses be grated 	 — 	 He said there we ouly a bricks before mIabigN. 

10 cow actim at 	 ding,___ _______ 

jutse*o, was conducted by city engineers 1og the fluL 	U Yellow's six emeti licenses &, not Issued specific 	 ' 	 - 	 "on a.hsthed" chance of Alter Woodcock jet about 
- Approved a new palky for 	 who 	won not in NNOWL 	 bY JaL 1, ft 11consiss re"d to the city lend can be granted to 	 Avoiding the MA full-ocalal gushed any lad hlopes for set- 

	

od" display of morch"N 	- Presented plaques to i R Van Hoy And JX Sonksr% lodw cab fl v ~ MARr 	 walkout against Ford since Iling peacefully, UAW and com- 
t}V!- 	 1107. 	 psny negotiators packed their 

- 	 ,' 	

--- 	 Even Ford officials conceded brWcases and left Ford head- 

	

Poverty Agency 	 lI 	 V 	_
for the fird time that they no quarters in subinibm Dearborn 

. 	 ________ 	 longer were hopeful of avoiding bylp.in. M. 
V 	 a 	eowra new e.y 	Both aides saldthey would bs 

coatrad. "I'm not PlartilcularLY available to resume talks to- Asks $665,000 	.• 	 I: 	I 	 _____ 

optimistic." the comm's UP day, but no specft time was 
_ 

bargainer, Vice President SI& set and neither side displayed 

BYRDPRKKM my F. McKenna, said In an- any great urgency to recon- 
nooncing details Al the firm's woe. 
latest offer. 	 "There's much, much too big 

County Executive 	 . 	 . 	 11 	 A strike, would force shut- a gap to bridge In the short time 

	

___ 

°" in. 	 • 	: ' 	LU SELECTED 	Kenny Lie,o naive canton 	sive tackle for 
 

down 011onfacilitmonhl22atatea remaining," a somber Wood- 
requesting $15,010 hi f 	

I 	 . 	 , 	
• 	 Seminole High School receives pIw" from Sanford 	from Massachusetts to cock declared at a news con- 

' 	centers In 	
coM,dctlon of 	. 	 . 	 " 	. 	

' 	PLAYER OF WEEK 	Optimists Club PrssIent Dale Coppock after being California — and paralyze the ference Monday night. ft's 

	

___ come 	 named by the club as player 	. 
	nations No.2 auto n'*er. 	absolutely impossible in my 

onged one, up if a strike could be avoided. hm Jana Is seeking part of$1 hirdon in 	_ 	

Action 
	- 	

timists will rt a player each week. Coach Jerry pro  
It the UAW 	es aiult 	opinion, he added when asked 

for public works projects. 	
U' n 	 • 	 to 170,000 51*0 supply employes 	Woodcock's comments come 

Though no appeopnlatjon 	passed
_ 	 ___ 	

V 	 could face layoffs. 	after Ford made a third con- 
is expected to be avallabW W arm in which ths. ___ 

	 In Planned Legal Dept. 	 Ford 	dau70kesman thate 	theflrstUmeaconcess1on an a 
tract offer, which included for 

rate PXPpmds OW national 

Sim Seminole CON* "diem for funding. 

average 	
County officials 
	 • 	 though both sides agreed to ex- top UAW demand for reducing 

tend the current contract for work time to preserve current have listed, consitrudlon of a new $1.5 million #a taft at Five 
POWs" am Ifflulty. 

 

Mve 

 
erce Eyes County Post. Ford workers in Canada, a Jobs and creaW new ones. strike in the United 'States 	However, the union rejected 

	

told cninlk,wiers today that approval of 	 would head to the ha 	of 14 the Dwkue as Issidlimpt am 
I 	11YEDPRICILIC'ff 	would be hired. 	 But aft 121t week's election = imployes within a week due said the two sides remained as 

	

-f— Coum UM UM AM"d Of MODIY ATIMilAbld! to 	 umommivarry Council Chairman Charles Glascock was A-N.G.R.Y. 

	

Seminole Quoty. Nelswender -lomad COOCODW Md Me CSA 	 Heremstanwriler 	Kimbrough has not formally upk4 In which Commissim to puta shwtqeL 	 far apfart as ever on the union's request, if Approved, might 
*to Out 04 rsquW for' 	 cr federal funds 	 i i 	 presented his report to coin- Qialrman Mike Hsttaway was 	Financial analysis say a brief major demanda. 

, 	..fr , 	 .. 	. - 	 Pu 	I 	 a 	. 	.1. 	. 	. 	F! 	— 	 Attorney EfllIOfleTt,buthu divulged bis defeated by political newcomer strike would have no harsh lm. 	In addition to the reduced 
J 	nor.' I like singing it 	Katie Robinson 	 WU 	O 	 I Li — I I 	I 	V ( T 	I f 	 V'gC$LO today 	thPt0 IIpOdITL 	Bob French, Kwiatkowski pact 00 Ford, its workers or the work time, these included: a 

myIelL Ilike the time of 
it," 
Ins Casper, 101 County 
Club Circle, Sanford: 
"What else couldthey think 
01 that would be batter? 
We've 	Mnejog It for 
sverlllyeers, why do they 
went to chop it now? I 
gu I'm jet patriotic." 	 V. 

TaTy In, W-Ith 
,Ave., Lake Mary  

%khink "America the 
Beautiful" should be the 
diationalm:i.$Mok \ ' 

___ - - 	 ----. -. 	'V
MUMNIT 
 agrweU, 	lI 	— 	

W W - 	W U 	U 
exec

ut
ive 	s4u4jg poInted or* 	 1 	V 	U 	 U I I iJ I . 

a— i.ucr 	 in applying icr 
e of the attorney positions 

__________ Inlually, Kwiatkowski who, 
like Freeman Is a Democrat, 

reversed himself and now says 
the 

economy. However, a walkout 
of more than four weeks could 

"substantial" wage Increase; 
CA request, Sorninnie County will be designated officially as a T "pa41ru"agency. k 	 tOaflIn-home1ega1de 

county attorney position 
whenSrrdnole Countyswitches 	opposed an In-homelegal staff, 	must be removed from politics. 	begin to hurt the firm aid Its° 	supplemental wiemploy- 

higher company contnlbidlcma 

UT  inflow foods  	 nwa saw Iva key to an 

_

tollatits before a 	fw.. The I UX 	
- 

 rio 	W__ 	rvices :fed eral iworksbill wasvetosd by Presiden 
ll that Is licking Is anpB7DONNA

__  

rs 	Only comments from governing body had "browbeat 1957 and that the additional five' 	much of the county lega 
 Christensen received the ap- the mayor" Irdo agreeing to a per cent tax was propoaed In 	Is (Armed out to oth  informstjon indicating that 	 plause and appiuU' of the 3.3 mill tax last week 'ft's a 115$ to raise funds to construct 	County Commissioner he Senate recently posed a 	 The Cuel.'erry City Council citizens. Quistensen, saying damn theme that the only the city hail. He said he foun44 Cbners decided to come op with a 4 of piforitles at 130 No morning adopted a that last year he ran on a Iopportthernayorand Ib is oo 	two 	 Kwiatkowski 

efore fcrmall,y appr'ovinng the (A requin. 	 years later that the tug 	Ireatlon of budget for the lt7S-77 fiscal platform against ad valorem from the people," be said. 	receipts had been pledged to, ii de space  needs recommended year and set a 2.4 mill tax rate tax, said he Is still against 	Van Mater was the only "buy that miserabl that the county apply for faders] f*m. the4jf John Pelk to retain the current level of property tazeL 	 councilma to n vote Win the at 	system (the city's current 	Freeman designated Five Points as the bed site for construction
641 bad a clam hard delcision 

 of the new city services. 
	to 	 I 	I would n* 

 las. 	 5751001) traIn developer Lester 	Alley, Alley & Blue of make
. dtfded 	 Mandelt" 	' 	 . • 	

' 	 will be Asked to resign Oct. 1. 
cribewha 

Wee Dr* 317 
	

residents will be billed $2.4 for 0 oppose the tax If It wcld .m,. - tohcbos  

	

ssed property 	ga
ng back city services to let tax, a*id GlUcock j 	Wlihe said tha',condl 	kwtetkow,ki said today he 

 Sanford- "No, i 	 tax bills they have ever 	-.. . 	. • - 	I5V1I hi ua—' 	 his offer aluation on the first property the city go down the drain." 	he s.torna 	 should take-ini 	 ,n,I uiopiiis 'ttIthtkan 

tmo.tpee 

Station Hit Delve, 
 to 	vi -- 

t Ford, but the tune" Ii what type and how veto was Overidden byCongress.A 
l work proçrlatlons bill. 	 Herald Staff Writer er firms. Hattaway said he has received 
 Harry t 

 Monday called for b  an In-house legal 
partment, a move which An ad hoc cnnilttee niJyIg jail 

	

e water, 	means County Atty. Tom 
 ad labor attorneys 

 Tampa V 	 That means Casselberry 

each $1,000 of asse 1 	( 

— - 

words are touching. I think 

	

It's a very symbolic song, 
	David considering the cit- 

cwnsianceg under which it 
was written. I think the 
tradition 01 the song would 
t*lodllwechanged,and 

	

tbetwould beagredlou." 	' 
Gall luger, 255 Larkwood 
Drive, Sanford: "I like It. I 

	

think It's been around for a 	- 

	

long tlme And Idon'tg 	
" it almuld be changed. We 

used to sing It In school I 
learned ltwhanl won rejj 
young, so I never thought 

	

about whether ft,i hard 	( 	I 

ornot."  James O'NeaJ, Orlando: "I 
think we should keep it. It's  hard tosing when you don't 	ff / sing It very often, that's all. 	 i 1 l spent two year,lntbs 
serVfce.lt's got a lot og 	J II faults, but It's still about 
the best country arawid." 	Sue Duke 

___ 	

v 

all 	

_____ 	

prir 1 mnigra's puouc 

____ 	

saw ne had been 	'- 	 a manager for a$lO,000annual. 	hearing. received but wont be receiving threatened with physical slçpoit for property tax was a. salary
. 	 g "going away present." 3X By Burglars any new services from the city 	personal lawsuits and 	Glascock said he has no such 	Dr. IL J. Mello Criticized the 	County Qlnmluloncr John or 	purchasing any new Is. of his "piddly" salary as plans, 	 agreements executed by u. I 	KhnbrotVh, who was appointed equipment. 	

mayor. He said he has been 	Bob Clark said 	city many year, ago that 	to a two-am committee with Eliminated at the 11th how, spending  
so per cent 01 tg tü 	think 	 Providedthat 	 Kwiatkowski to ,study the 

By BOB LLOYD 	Karen Elaine Revels, 23,1312 alter a threat of veto train on city business, 	
h
can 
as a council-mayor type 	basins. entitles V 	 county attorney Issue, Is out 01 

V 	Herald Staff Wrltr 	
Kam 

Ave., Sanford, was Mayor Gerald Christensen, was 
being held In county jail today a fire department rescue truck, 	Even alter saying late last gove'iunerd. 

Th
e mayor 	the comm ntiy ca 	be 	town until Friday. However, Seninoie sherurs deputies In lieu of ,000 bond following sidewalks on Winter Park Drive week he would go along with a 11* Ace," asking the people to 	

his recommendation and ask 
until 19si or 1153. 	 Kwlatkowikj said he will make today were probing three her arrest on a circuit court for school children, a proposed 3.5 mill tax rate, awists. 	"stand op and give the mayor 	City Attorney Kenneth 	for Its adopilon tonight. 

break.lns In as many days at warrant charging two counts of four per cent cost of living pay said he still "has a gnawing in the alçport he needs." 	McIntosh said, however, that the BI'Lo Gas Station, SR-434 at uttering a forgery. 	raise for city employes and a my gut" about It. 	 Don Willson, a former the agreements are void In line 
	

Kwiatkowski Indicated 
Sanlancin, wed of Lcngwood. 	Casselberry police jailed proposed new detective 	"I ask the people, 'Shall I councilman and former mayor, with a court decision and the 	Monday that a legal staff can be 

	

Investigators said each time Bobby Darrell Buchanan, 23, of juvenile officer for the police stick to the budget as Is or said he recommended the city's city fully Intends to tax all 	hired for about $130,000. Last 
___ 	

the hangars pried a door lock to Orlando, on a charge of lewd, department. 	 reduce It'?" he said, The crowd first five per cent utility tax In taxable property in the city. 	year, the combined legal icr- 
gain entry to the station, owned lascivious or Indecent assault 	Before leaving the city Yelled back "Reduce." 	

vices of both Freeman's law 
by Carmen Trafficante, of or act icon a minor. Bond for council meeting room at ad- 	The mayor left the meeting 

flrmandAlley,Alley&B!ue 
Orlando. 	 Buchanan was set at $000, jourmnent near 3 a.m., Mayor room to go ludo the police VV inter  Springs totaled more than $300000. dude 230 cartons of cigarettes, records. 	 dinances setting the budget and Charles Glascock, obviously 	

Pierce, 31, joined the /

I 	Items reported missing In- according to county jail Christensen signed the or station, t*3t into Chairman 
valued at $1,100, a microwave Sheriff's deputy Frank J. the city's first property tax In angry demanded that he return Passes Budget 	Freeman law firm In March oven, tools, a fan, an electric Ambrose apprehended a 15- Its 36-year history into law. 	to the council table to liaten to 

1V75 and said he has "been 
coffee maker and a large year-old girl reported as a 	A move by Councilman Sal his (Glascock's) response. 	

county work" since then. 
quantity of snack foods, runaway In an Incident Monday Orlando to cut from the 	Glascock said Christensen 	WINTER SPRINGS — City two polling places for 	

41140 
Pierce sits In on all county 

deputies said. 	 night. Ambrose reported he entirely 	some 	$16,000 had not brought further Council adopted a $407,900.04 December city election, at 	commission meetings, 

	

Henry Richard Malsuken, 1$, spotted the juvenile girl at designated for the council's and recommendations on cutting budget for the 1977 fiscal year which time three council seats 1 	providing legal counsel. Elder Road, Lake Monroe, was Sweetwater Park at Lake mayor's salaries and trawl the budget to his attention after it Its regular meeting here will be contested Votes will be 
being 

held In county jail today Brantley and chased her on foot expenses was killed, 	last Friday night's budget Monday night and alao ap. can at the fire station on M 	 Republican County Corn- 
.S' 	In lieu of $5,000 bond on a for "about two city blocks." 	With the resignation of City workshopwhen apparent Proved the tax millage rate at Road and the an station on 	mluloners Kimbrough and burglary charge In connection 	Ambrose said during the Manager Anthony Guiliano agreement had been reached 243 mills, or $2.43 per $1,000 of Northern Way. 	 Dick Williams last year asked with aSunday night break-In at chase he "dove to grab hex" several weeks ago, the Council between thechjef cxthe and taxable Property valuation, 	for a legal department. the Lake Monroe Elementary and was dragged "ap. cut the salary for that office In the city council on a 3.3 mIll tax. 	The millage rate Is the same 	 —, 	However, the matter died School, sheriff's deputies said. proximately 10 to 15 feet op the the new budget y 	from Glascock said the mayor as that charged for the 1976 	- 	 during budget hearings because NAflON Malmknn was arrested late road" He reported his shirt $30,000 to $17,000. 	"used his power of veto over 	fiscal year. 	 CflOOI 	Democnats failed to support the Monday night by detective Sgt. was torn In several places, his 	It Is expected that It will be council's head In h*ua. t 	A nuhlh' h..rhi.. William iZ,,n.n 

IN BRIEF 
Croatian Hijack Suspects 

Also Charged With Murder 

01--16MUU19 to 
county jail records, 

rigm arm cut and his chin and 
hand scratched and his leather 

several 	months 	before 	a portant Items eliminaWjfrom 
W98 IX401 On 

the city's sign ordInance and Menu proposal. 

Deputies reported that audio- ammunition 	case 	destroye& 
replacement for GUIIIaOO 'a 
agreed upon. 

the budget and Insisted that the 
council 	had 

was approved on first reading. A 
Williams on Monday called 

visual equipment was ga
thered 

by burglars at the school, ap- 
The juvenile was charged 

with opposing an officer with 
A standing room audience of 

at 	no 	time 
threatened the mayor. He 

second reading will be held hi 
10 days. 

' Kwlatkowskl'a decision to opt
WEDNDAY, 	 for a legal staff a "real victory 

perently 	In preparation 	for 
hauling away In a vehicle, but violence and criminal mischief 

more than 	o persons cat- 
called, hooted and yelled at the 

admonished those citizens who 
were speaking against property 

Several minor change. are 
made In ance,  

SEPT IS, 1171 
Mist Steak Sub for the people." Williams said 

he believes a legal staff can be 
was recovered Sunday night 

— destroying county property 
and 	turned 	over 	to 

governing body for five hours taxes to indicate the city icr- hone of which appears to be Green Bu 
Tamed 

hired for about $70,000, Instead 
when a patrolling sheriff's unit 
frightened the yegg,s away. 

authonitics at 	the Sanford 
Monday 	during night 	the 
lengthy public bearing on the 

vices they no longer desired. 
Councilman 	Nathan 

significant, according to City  
Clerk Mary Norton  FmitdJij 

V 

of the $130,000 U proposed by 
Kwiatkowski. Juvenile l)etentjon Cesde', tax rate. Van 

Meter, however, 	said 	the Also at Monday nIght's
Kimbrough, 

Roasted Peanuts , 

ti r t 	Li ;1lIIP 	
I. 	-- — - 

- 	 — 

meeting, 	Police 
Smart 	was 	promoted 	to - 

on the other 
hand, said he envisions an 

' 	' .' 	"It WI 

NEW YORK (AP) — Five Croatian 
nationalists, held on $1 million bail each on air 
piracy charges after a weekend the pilot 
called "30 hours of hell,'.' also have been 
charged with second-degree murder in the 
bomb death of a policeman. 

NY Democrats Vote Today 
NEW YORK (AP) — New York's 

Democratic voters pick a U.S. Senate nominee 
today from a five-candidate field that sprawls 
across the party's ideological spectrui,, It in-
cludes a flamboyant congrswomez a 
loquacious professor, a former U.S. attorney 
general, a party warhorse and a man who 
builds parking garages. 

When the voting is over, the Democrats V 

who have lost every Senate race In the Ftlate 
but one in the past 25 years ' V will ifave just 
seven weeks to patch up tJ',e wounds of a 
divisive campaign and try to L''at incumbent 
Republican-Conservative Stn. ,Jame 
Buckley, who (aces a 	himself.  

vIenanL and Patrolman LUflS UITflT 	James seatonWas doyto 
sergeant. 

ICoatinued From Page IA) 	 Chief Charles Holzman 
The basic informationwill be used by Pauznlex In p'pg announced that the annual town that pioneered truck farming and was once the celery the master plan, and by other finns who do work in the downtown Christmas Parade would be caj4tal of the world There used to be a trolley downtown, and a area. ferry across Lake Monroe to Enterprise. 	 held at 2p.m., Dec. 12, and 

Miss Jacobson said she hopes DCC can spur a 	of 	 anyone with convertible 
automobiles 	or 	any projects focused on the various historical themes, perhaps a Info Calls Backed 	organizations wishing to par. boxcar boutique on the downtown tracks or a recreated trolley or 	
ticipate should contact him at terry. 

Southern Bell Telephone directory assistance charge 	° 'e station or at his home. A Winter Park public relactloni firm was 
hired this morning Company, which serves a large program 	 Councilman John Daniels t

window deCals for DDC members And other WImOU 
o franc a campaign theme and design a logo that will be used In portion of Seminole County, 	 announced that there would be on activities- announced today that It Is 	"We are lnf.'rv.ntni in ti,'- - Miss Jacob told the DDC iard m.mk.. aki.  

JQJWIWV UI •IJi •14WY. 

At that figure, two attorneys 

jI 

t!•• ', 

hopes to arrange for part of the gas company's old street-level Company's system of charges understanding by presenting 

- ,. 	 uwiuu, we supporting General Telephone case to achieve greater public 	Ewnhrig fleijj Office at 301 W. FLrstt., which would include window space for 	for Information calls. 	the crucial question of fair. 	
--.----- 	 t 

display. 	
General Telephone's charge ness," said Southern Tuday Sept 	

: 
The office will be sWiei by Liz O'connor, who is coutplliu,g syd 	 Bell 	

PUbf, ,d Dail 	
ember 14, 1916--Vol. 69, No. 21 	 1 ern was established as a General Solicitor Walter H 	 y and Sufldiy. •Icspt . 	Th 5Jfl10,d 
	
$itUrdiy and Christmas Day 

lila on lard w., property tires, asesoed va)u51tc and other test case, Li now being reviewed Afford. "Should those who inc 	urn, Inc. 300 N French Ave. Sanford, Fl. 
taste l.formatloo about the 	ita, 'xhlcf, wIud*u, by the Florida Public Service the service excesslvt;y get a 	Second Cliii Pitaq, Pa,d at Sanford, Florida lu;ii 

roughly, l"rerich Avenue to Mskiuvtj &yeriiie, ttoui Third Street Commission. Winter Park free ride at the expense of those 	'orne Deliver.. Si crnt. MOflIN, 12 	$Ii ?O v,,,,' 

to the lakefrcd The boo iorie rn n'.* 4rajt i*WS, t era Telephone, wtuidr serves south who us the service 	M,,,,h 	iMoi, 
1I 40 By Mail In FlQ,,d., lam,,, riom ctrIvr All oPtr'r 

V 

drawn 10 	J'% aid'bIial 3?rOprtiT 	 Ptt 	Sintnole, Is also testing the frequently?" 	 ROBERT PIERCE V 

V 	 , 	 V 
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Civil Liberties On Gun Control 

Are Being Eroded 

Continue Protest Strike 
JOHANNESBURG South Africa (A?) -• Tens of thousands of blacks stayed away from their Jobs In Johannesburg again today on the second day of a three-day strike protesting the V 

white government's racial policies. But some of the strikpru  

country seeking votes. 
(ter, whose own style Is to 

shake as many honda, kiss as 
many b0e, and persosafly 
touch an mmy eater,As he can 
reach, poised about Ford's 
stay-at-home carnsIIgn Jut 
week, accusing him of hiding In 
the White Boise. 

But Monday, Cuter had kind 
words for the Supreme Court of 
Warren Burger, appointed by 
Nixon, and he said he would 
have vetoed Vietnam's mom-
berihlnln the 11N Ind a. 

them were seeing him in he 
signed hills at £U44I de-
signed to put him before the 
television camera end 
sising his White liaise reniden. 
cy. 

Ford, who has left the White 
Boise only once since the cam-
puign seam began on Labor 
Day, plans to leave Washington 
on Wednesday for a speech at 
his alma mater, the University 
Of MIeMgw Be planned to 
meet with his speech writers 
today to polish the Michigan 

By lie Assscinlel Press 
Jimmy Carter was with 

President Ford's refuel I. al-
low Vietnam to join the United 
Nations and says the men sp 
pointed to the Supreme Court 
by Ford and Richard Nixon are 
doing a good job. 

Those stands apparently 
were part of an effort by the 
Carter campaign to put a more 
conservative foot forward In the 
second week of the candidate's 
travels In search of votes. But 
that dobi't slow down Carter's 

The ezchlonaey rule Is an offective shield for 
the citixeni's liberties against the threat of ar- 

41 	action by law enforcement officer,. 
Bat the shield Is be1i eroded by decisions of I 1k. 	 & W.L1.._ 

	

AnAedyw1wkwupwatkambe Mud. 4bs1aomaU but a1uguattaNe._.i 	we spent only $II,IN for food and entaultnent  
the tact that Prjut Pied his be. NOW (hi 	by Pds aid., a few i V--- a due. Siaat 	hJ14 that ueath. lt' Vis7 •°* don't you White IliiUi Be.e 0du an the asttkig for enme 	Sink. mm, a henifred repestiva and Ma M.j.4 	sires foV" . 	11111101,111:1111 •'* 1Mnl7 	 fl7W Inserts. 	 The crowd applaetk as Ford $s down ft  Around 	tirài, a monnaj plic, 4i si0.tqj, - 	 rJ bsunsiattheemmu,swatisa ..kom his 	amount and gaan out. onothir NO. 
the federal ami.1s, bin - wan alg,ied Into  law. with 	m,aw miliresises; Iha aadi.we: 	 "What's this! Two (humid dollars for new FIcdU'a 5e.atir Lawtjs Chile. and (ngre.n 	•'[.o, and pWkman, wibme to the Rose 	eveidag gownol That's ridicaloen!" DantaPMCSII VtU1111 _1. (1w hiU bened on Placid.'a 	Garden. As you may know, I have bm very busy 	"Bat, doer, "Batty says Icily, "we have a J ot of 

MAW ____ 	 _ 	 the.e pod few weeks jidhavenathath* for end 	entertaining to 	the mg few month., ." 

r' 	

The nil 	bin was the latest in a series of 	"lWay, I am ples to InvIte 700 tO witness 	of eveedngguwas."ThePreIdiMacrthbIesangrily. 

condut moot .1 (belt business k public.) 	 trivial matters as cer1Ip'r"(. 	 "That's no excise. You already have a claist full 

	

rnew .Igoid outdoors mid whil. the open- 	an 	mom toenoc 	,.. I will carry out yet 	"There. Your charge aConii* at that More Is can- ____ 	meeting maul, Ii ''bedably hiçutoM, one 	another Inaction of the aiei Executive, one which 	celled." V 	
draw the 
wonders whir, 11POWN Re. Garden dratagiata will 	may not have witneened before. 	 Mrs. Ford .n11 gamely, but she is glaring i 

Ib._ 	
"As you know the President has to take care of 	the presiu who has found aernathing else. 

	

What Will hupp for IManc,, when the White 	routine hoenekeeping chores Jiat ilk. any 	"Five himdrad dollars for a CS radio hue 

	

Boise rune out of important pisces of legW&Ien? 	ma 	
ofthenecboresofneIstOgoo,erthe 	for the Whit. Hoe. bathroom!" Ford ex. The Clock 	The crisis is hood to confront the Oval Office 	 AdlOn 	

I' 
mmgti hills of the household And to r e commend eI 	"Woman, do you think m made of money? BYAUDIEMURPOJY 	this:

sooner or later, arid we might see 	like 	changes In the family's spending habits. 	That'sdefinitely going back to the More!" 
A special report Is flashed 	

"Therefore, ladies and gentlemen, In the 

	

acre. the television 	pres 	of my wife Betty end yourselves, I have 	'IJ 	it, the First Lady says jomping to natworhi, umoiiiclng that Ford Is about to sign his 	decided 	 month feet her f.. "YOU cm sleep hi the Lincoln Room from 73rd hill In the Rose Gardui
correspondents

______
IoMj 	

August l* "in 	 now on, and flu voting for Catir!" The networks cut to their co 	at the 	
White "Now, Batty," Ford says, beginning 	 out of the Rose Garden and all the How, where Ford with the Fuss Lady, Is 	Uroaagf cancelled 	'1 see here that 	netwurhi cii to a commercial. 

usvu w ue returning to work 	Askesman for the Johannesburg 
Chamber of Commerce reported 

	

criticlun of Ford's leadership. 	adifresa. 	 Wdeslleruxi4aj 

	

Carta began On day in the 	Aft.,' the speech, Ford Is to 	"I believe the Burger court Is 
South, then duuw the 

- - - 
FORD 	 CARTER 

I -i 

70 to 80 per cent of thecity's25o,®QJ 	workers Stayed 

	

am 	return to the Whit. House and 	moving buck In the proper dl-- 

	

acre. the country, ending his 	may not leave Washington 	redlon," Carter said 	a Ford 	favors 	prohibitions 	on 	the 	Carter favors registration at hand ge. home Monday. Some companies renorted 7n day lnArixona. 	 a1flallms*hexcef*forthe 	sPeechtocowgyofflclalalnok. manufacture or isle of "Saturday Night 	 -New York Times, 

______ 	

-
___ 	 __ 	

per cent aloSenteebism again today, but others 	r ur r uru, in ico wees or Iwd or Ni bstes with Carter lahoma. "We west too far and It 	billecIALIA. 
of 	

13.21-71 And few citizens understand the Importance of 	 '' 	 __ got so that slum, hood, 	 -P34 
% 

___ _ _____________ 	 said more blacks reported for work than on 	first week-with the President Mannwhiue se.. Bob Dote dedicated conWetait law es 	 of 

the campaign began like the on Sep. 33 in PWIEdelphis. V 	 -PrEINNIN 	-X 	Cuter we favors boudeg of "Saturday 
the protection they are losing. 	 ..i,'.. 

: ruied that the 

___ 	 ________ 	

thepreviosdayAblackfler r rted 	studiously remaining away the Rep.14I..q vice pr,(d 	forciaoincer$fouznd ft al, 	M the same tbo, Ford liosshlerably ownesiipby anyoaecon,Ided of acrth* 

6 	a 

	

. 	
11

The 	 1914, when the high 	soviet 	 __ 	

V '] . ___ 	 ___ 

___ 	 ______ 	
that two blacks were killed Monday when 	train the cnpsIgn trall. 	 ca e, and Walter 9fo. most impo  ON! W. 	 police Opened fire on 	 Although be was not wing dale, his Dowerdle counter. all 	

b(e to comply with 	opposed u , 	 of guas owners and 
the registration of guns.11 	

Involving a gun and by the. not mentally ! to A  0  

	

a group trying to 	 11111111technicalitlesthatmight 	 COMPetent. HE opposes other restriWons on from its own Illegal acts and decided that evidence 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 _____ 

___ 	 ___ 	 ___  	 Connall 	
sabotage railway lines In Soweto. 	 voters, plenty of putt, wer crhiuooMng the be raised." 	 _____ 

	

__ 	 (I a  seizei in violation of the Constitution or feden'al 	Inf luence 	 .. 
,. 	 __ 

I 	' I 	1' statute mud not 	
1-15.71 	 -Prisa releas, from 

1`1 	
be 	 . ._; 

._ _______- ~, 	 Attack  	I Veto May Unleash Criticism 	 Ford irotuoue mandatory sentences for

, 	
I I - versw sead-an"eigurie decisms com 	Spreading 	 .

'I ¶ 	Under the late Chief Justice Earl Warren, this 	 _______ ____
_

.;11

___
offenses Involving use of a hmidgim, binning rule was extended to state courts na series of UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 

	

- 	 - 	 . 
 2-21.71 the Import and sale of cheap tisld$uiis, 	Carter reiterated that he favored 

I il , ; 	: 	 • 	Ludicrous 	Ford's decision to block Vietnam's entry into 	____
1. 	 drenobeam cur, laws regardWSIbe saw me'uclng In 1901. 	 1 	 ____

of handguns; probillition of the ___ 	 the United Nations again was expected to 
- 	 0 John 	 unleash a torrent of angry criticism today

_______________________________________ 	 ___ 

____ 	 ___ 	
ofhandgims (no specific meaiures specified) 	sale of 	ige.. DO onfiscataon of 

	

What peopleuw, as a result, was the failure to 	WASHINGTON — NEAl — The headline. and lMreuing the nmnb,r of federal gum now owned by people; no rrglatratimp of 1. j 
	: 	convict some b3own criminals because 	

Int to the strilding SOvW military buildup, and 	 . . 	 emnally 

_____ 	

, 	firearms Investigators. 
____

Po 	 ; 	
is not my Cup at 	 from the Southeast Asian nation's supporters totheenucsuppjy ofpi..i_ 	 V rism _____ 	

—&ateof the Union 	 -LosAngefosThues, 
_____ 	 I do ut go so far as to say, as Lady Bird 	on the Security Council. Ambassador William 

___ 	

,.• 
j 	 Fact Shed, 1-19-76 arresting officers. 	 revabdi--ary factions favored by the romiin. 	 _____ ___ 	 ______________________________________ 

____ 	

Liz Carpenter, onc 	W. Scranton announced In Washington 	 ______________________________________________________________ 
2-21-76 

	

'1ec1snIes" In procedures followed by the Ubya, Iraq and Angola — togovermj and 	 V 	
t-mN 	 __ 	 ___ 

_______ 	

that Oimally Is "a political transvesiite.r 	Monday after a meeting with Ford that he 

	

This seemed Intolerable in terms of the par- Virtually sareported Is the sharp rise In the 	
- 	 __ 	 ___ 

who at the Rattle of the Alamo would've ticular criminal case. 	 flaiflb5r, of R1Isfl and (bbieue Commimid 	 V 	 ____ would Veto the Vietnamese application for 	
1, 
	 ___ 	 'Hiding' 'ibo often, the larger, view escaped public at- 	fr1 sent to mdsrdeveloped coestri

Even
ss. 	- 	 _______ ___ 	 ___ I t 	Mondale Says Ford ___ 	

powerhimgrynsiu, 	 account for abo 

 Tle=na for Soto Am" But there is 	

01 ut 800 AmerIcans still listed as 	_______________ 

thouttheforerTszaigovensoranauraoi 	U.N.membershipbecaLeHanoIl as failedto 	___ 	

i: - 	

TAMPA(AP)—DemOCratIC Florida.HeIsicheduledto 	Denoa'M,"Uondaleuid."I 

. I 	 tenfion- In Uwe cu", Priwi;iles were being 	 Mon significant Is that 
 established far more Important than the fate of the nmiibers of young men and women from foteip  

baveftimd  irxHvkbml defendants involved.
____ 	 ___ 	 _____ 

____ 	____ 	 ______ 	
IfeMtheway1doabogCiuuijy,ui, 	 missing In action (MIA) in Vietnam. 	 u. 	 ___________ 	 _____ 

lmonth ago after en hour-long Interview  
______ 	

vice-presidential candidate a tzewey, a senior citizens believe a dollar ought to be In their teclalcal schools end umiversitleg these Walter 	Mondale 	-says home and a cigar factory today 

	

The exclusionary rule is the most effective 	2oyea 	now, 	ymoyg V 

ecause  many  crucial  hillues,  _______________ 	
he has positions which are simply an- 

___________ 	
President Ford Is wrong for as well as cud the ribbon on everywhere will support that." 

worth a dollar. I think voters Kissinger Files To Tanzania 	 I 
V 	 method to make sine that proper principles of into positions of Influence In 	 _______ 	 _______ 

	

., 	 police work am foiHowed by aII law enforcement tries. This Is Particularly noticeable in wide '

________ 	 _________ 	

tIo,nssrgjve, at leut as I understand con. 	 ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) — Secretary of 
"hiding behind his desk" in Hillsborough Caunty's Carter- 	Mondlide attacked the Ford 
Washington and not seeing Mondale headquarters. 	Adinlrstrdlon for the high 

____ 	

State Henry A. Kissinger flies to Tanzania to. 
__ 	 ___ 	 ___ 0 	lug 	c0ttat1oiia1 rights of all sections of Africa. 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

_____ 	 people In these early days of the Mondale said that Florida Is umemploymoM rate. "Repubil- 
wu the chief mover-and-shaker behind e first stage of a search for peace in 	 .. 	 campaign. 	 important to the Democratic cam have created 	massive 

	

Otherwise, If evidence obtained by tainted 	tdeveloped nations have been trained In 
 , 	I 	

methods is to be admitted in court, What is the Russia, FAA Europe and cOmmuldgil ad. at a 	I ; 
	 ___________ Nixon's d isastrous 1VYI declaim 	 southern Africa. A senior American official 	 __________________ 

__________________ 
"Neither Ford nor (Jimmy) presidential ticket, and he said unemployment and massive In- 

invoke wige and price controls, a declaim 	 aboard Kissinger's plane said the secretary of 	 _____ 

Carter were elected," Mondale he expected he and Carter to do nation,,- he said. remedy? Damage suits are lengthy and 	fly 	cod of but $70 million a year. Their current 	
business

AM 66" today. At the time, Calinally said _ 	 ____ 
state in his new venture in shuttle diplomacy 	.• 

______________________ 	 ____ 	 told newsman at Tampa Air. well in the state In the 
port late Monday. "And both general election, 	 told senior citizens In West 

	

U.& dIsbor'yhayetOgat used to 	 hopes to convince three key leaders that 

	

Nov. 2 	Earlier Monday, Mondale 
V 	 Few aggrieved persons would pursue such actions. foreign student Population Is approximJy 

should be out trying to find out 	The Minnesota senator said Palm Beach that the 
V 	

The buddy system that prevails among law en- 27,000, o4hird,e In the USSIL  
what the people want." 	 he did not expect his ilberailan Democratic ticket In the past forceineig agencies means that few policemen There are, for example, 1,750 from Algeria, 1,140 

the Ida of living within certain parameters. 	 _.  	. 
 agreement on the form, forum and agenda for 	i, 

**  

	

More than half thi n,000 are from Africa. ______________________________________________ 

audienc, that, instead of griping about Mr. 	the summer rains fall. 	 ___ 

Mondale Is In Tampa as part to hurt him In the SogJ. 	has supported programs 

	

And, he told a U.S. Osainbur of Commerce 	 black-white negotiations is necessary before  would be orosecuted for criminal violations of from Nigeria 1,575 from the 	rn JOHN CUNNIFF 	 - 	 I40 	they oughtto applaud ____ 	 of a campaign swing through 	'Tm a progressive practicaJ benefitting senior citizens. citizens' rights. There would h 	jf4,,,,, 	51hl,w,i. - 	A,fL4# toD# 

	

Furthennore, Connally favors abortion-on A' 	I centive to bend the rules In order to obtain con. 565 train Mali, 65$ from TanzanIa, 415 train 
u.0 	igu, W irom Somalia, 	

demand; he bo refuasd to criticize Henry S1inaLaone,425fromtheMalaga3y)p 	
Individuals Important and 525 train Zaire. 

	
KbdWs detente policies; and be is a big It Is better to lose a convictlpn row and then 	 ____ 	

p

booster of a 
rogram which 

=d501'7 national service than to lose our constitutional  rght 	a 	 There are also 1,100 from Bangladesh, 1,000 	NEW YORK (AP) - Individual investors the flow of transactie. could become 	graduate 1o' work e'1? yiaht Wis. V 	 - 	 , 	 L' P'1 	f*' 	Itan, 	accowut for nearly three-quarters 01 Iii pehUa with fwsr traders meaning bIger price gapu 	'ecl for the federal goVernmt 
Ind

ia
, 650 from Jordan and 1,125 (rain Syria. 	orders, claims the New York Stock Exchange. between transactions. 	 This lad Idea has quit, correctly been labe1e 

11 	must be treat public concern when the 	
The sour of students sent to Communist Why, then, is the 

exchange so concerned about 	Individuals do remain, or course, but not in the "totaijtarfan" and "Hitler's youth movement 

Supreme Court chips away at the exclusionary co ries miatin 	caareColo ,pu getting more Individual investor,? 	 numbers desired, In 1970, the exchange warmed oser' by University of Chicago 

rule. 	
400, Ecuador wIth 315, Costa Rica with 	

, 	Because on some days the concentration of estimates, there were 318 million shareholder,; economist Milton Friedman. 	 g 
Bolival with 240 and Peru with 190.- 	

tradIng among Institutions almost replaces the in 1775 the estimate was only 	 But now, Connally is being bwn'rapped for 
The Soviet Union 

also has roughly 8* Individual volume that Is so necessary for 	Declines were noted In almost every ac defending freedom and being anti-Communist, 
Tax 	Reform Act 	thilftay technicians in Africa, the Near East and competitive pricing. 	 Cupational category between the two years. y 10 a word two ought to be said In his defense. 

South Asia, dcsplte the Worsening of relations 	
This seeming paradox has led to more than a the farmer and farm laborer category, wi'J 

	In a letter to President Ford, Rep. Michael 
with Egypt. Qdna has more than 1,000 In Africa, few friendly discussions that evolved Into argu- of all, rose, The number of profesajcnaj,, craft 	 _____ complex tax hill in memory. ft Is miscalled the 1711 tax reform 	 _____ 

The Senate In Washington has passed the longed and most 	almost all In Tama 	 - 	
still 	 srnen, clerks and retirees dedflneij 	 mediate resignation of John Connally train the 

Barrington, 0.-Mass,, has demanded the Im- 1 	act. 	 And there are currently more than 20,000 The explanation is to be found In the meaning of 	WAIL- direct 	 Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board because he It kicks a hole In the budget. ft closes few loopholes. ft 	Chinese 0MflIflUllLSt tCOIlomfllc U dIsth 	the terms: 	
fell, lfl5tltUtloflal ownership rose, from 14

stocks

5 P 	objective." 
is not sufficiently "impartial, dispassionate and But It Isa better bill ( 	 aid of 	 and 10,000 East European. 

"Orders" refers to all transactions, large or cent In 1949 to 
32.7 per cent In 1965, to 32.7 per 	Connally's bias In Barrington's opinion, 

new on ft acnpw,s precious little reform, 	 military 
- technicians in Africa, 6,000 	

small. "Volume" refers to the number of shares 	
in 1774 and 32.9 per cent in 1975 	showed Itself In a full'page ad In The New York é 

Fine-c, Committee Many of 	sp jgg 	 There are In excess of 11,000 RussIans, 3,000 Involved In those orders. Individuals sometimes cut 
were dripped train the bin after it was sent 	u 	. 	East European and z000 auinese Communist 	 hmntltit1oomethnes order 100 	exchange concedes, however, that this 	last July where, as the chairman c a 
mnittee. 	 economic technicians 	East and South times that amount. 	

official figure Is incomplete because of dliii- group calling Itself the Citizens Alliance for 
The consequence Is concentration, the culties In obtaining data on some Institutionj. Mediterranean Freedoms,, the former Texas 

V 	 Because 01 Its necessary IPimiofl of individual tax 	
' 	 coajulatlon of trading among Institutions, a mal- 	"U It were possible to estimate the amount of governor warned of the dangers of a Communist 

the bill Is now worthy of final enaient — just barely. 	The number of Communist military ady that can be corrected only by Injecting more NYSE stock held or managed by these groups, government Inflaly and 
called for a "people-to- 

It will cost the Treasury $17 billion but $14 billion of that 	technicians in underdeveloped countries rose by red blood cells In the form of individual orders. 	total Institutional holdings would most likely be people movement In support of freedom In the 

be hi the rztnslon of tax cuts for Individual taxpayers, 	20 per cent and the number of economic 	U 
more of the public, source of random buying- hi the neighborhood of half the NYSE lid," the Mediterranean," 

V 	 permanent the cuts enacted in I.M. These would benefit all 	 by 15 per cent last year alone, 	selling, cannot be Induced back Into the market, exchange tad book Mates. 	 Leaping on a quote in a Texas newspaper 

U

.1 	breaks for railroads, shipbuilders, life Insuravice comparda and 

 taxpayers. 	

where Connally admitted 	was t.caily 

But It creates $3 billion In new tax loopholes, mainly in 	

"nnedilllng" In the Internal affairs of other 
other thdint&s. 

4 	 SO doing. A exceeds by 0 billion the guideline adoptaid in the 

 JACK ANDERSON 	
countries, Barrington says this Is "clearly hui- I 1p 

r,, 	 - - 	A 	 - 	 . 	Prr"and"aiarnilng," budg
et resolution adopted by Congress. That's $2 billion added £U_Vfl - - - -. 

__

'ri- --- 	 ____________________________ 

__ 	 __ 	 ______________________ 

_____ 	

be Mid at 10 am.. Wednesday at 

___ 	

prepares for a piece of the action, 	 was a member of Moose Lodge Alexandria Va. and Dr. James 	Biflon Funeral Home with Rev. 

_ 

______ 	

By JACQUELINE DOWD 	eventually be developed as a north of Sanford. 	 Lattle HAD, Erwin, N.C. and 	Sanford: 	 Dixie Packman, Deltorua 
____ 	

Slowly but surely the Wekiva be preserved as It was when cabinet In March but had been 	Fred Hunter Greater 	H. B. Hall 	 DISCHARGFS 

— \___
I 	 1, 
	_ 	

AREA DEATHS 

retIred merchant and member charge of arrangements, - 	
FRANCIS HALL 	formerly of Oviedo. He was a 	Brisson Funeral Home Is In 

Funeral services and burial Øf 	k, lgeV and  efrsl 

	

___ 	

will be held Thrusday In Dunn, *P(MOIIIrJE 	 V 
- 

	

____ 	

-. - 

N.C. for former Sanford Survivors Include his wife, 	
Funeral Noticá resident Francis W. Hall 50, of Mrs. Pauline Owen, Madison;  SWEETNESS 	Two of his predecessor,, past Grand Knights John 

 J. 
4300 Sheridan St., Hollywood, two daughters, Mrs. Betty 

OWEN. JAMES C. SR - Funeral Moran (Ift and Alfred J. Zlolkowskl, flank Mario who died Monday. 	Jenkins, Tampa, and Mrs. 	$IfYiCI% for James C. Owen Sr. AND KNIGHTS 	J. Lossasso, newly installed Grand Knight of the manager of the Pinkerton Martha Davis, Madison; two 	72. ci 1515 S. Magnoil Are., 

	

Deltona Council Knights of Columbus, as he SecurIty Agency, MJaml and sons, James S. Owen, 	Sanford. wtio died Monday, will 

_______ 	

766 of Orlando, the Masonic C. Owen Jr., Dothan, Ala.; 13 	eiii Coltman officiating. Burial 

	

Lodge of Sanford and the grandchildren and four sisters. 	will be in Brooksville Cmi.t,ry 
Rotary Club of Miami 	 at 2:30 pm. Brisson in charge. $30,000 Snag Siowing Survivors include his wife, 
Louise, Hollywood; two sons, 
Kenneth of Winter Springs and HOSPITAL NOTES Mark of Hollywood; two_Survival Of Wekei va 	daughters, M Debbie Boyd, 

____ 	

and Mrs. Vicki Duncan both of 	SEFI'EMBER13 	Eileen Angell, Deltona 

	

Waycross, Ga.; two brothers, 	ADMISSIONS 	Donald E. Crowley, Deltona 

Herald Staff Writer 	water and woods recreation 	The purchase, which was James hail, Dunn, N.C. and two 	William W. Barrett 	Margaret Cole, Longwood 

	

area. But most of the land will tentatively approved by the 	 Teresa M. Gonzales 	Bertle Holmes, Oviedo 

	

River's survival in Its cen- Indians paddled past the un- In the planning stages much Hollywood Home, Hollywood 	Bertha Hollis 	 Sanford: 

	

tunes-old state of untouched tamed riverbanks, 	 longer, was delayed by a and Skinner and Dew Funeral 	Climle Knight 	 Sherrie J. Bates beauty is being assured. 

	

State Rep. Vince Fechtel, a dispute over survey costs Home, Dunn, N.C. are in charge 	Hattie Lawson 	 Edward S. Bennett 
But the Fight to save Central member 	of Seminole's between the state and 	of arrangements. 	 James Willie McIntosh 	Fannie Geiger 

Alvin Milo 	 Hester Lane 
V 	 a 

Why? Because "an Individual who is devoting 
Florida's last local wilderness legislative delegation who 	owners of nearly 2,000 acres 	JAMES OWEN SR. 	Irvin D. Paul 	 Judy F. Debar 

WUC1 	 IJIJ ..UII(JW(J No wondâ Sen. Edmund & Muskie, D-Maine, chairman of o 	 portion of his private file to beading an
Isn't over yet. 	 helped lead the fight to save 	the Seminole County side of the 	

Ellen Poole 	 Eva D. Thompson I 	the Budget Committee, was fruldrata He commented that ft 	 AF 	 0o 	nen 	organization whose express purpose Is overt Buffalo Man 	The latest snag Involves Wekiva, Ls now trying tosmooth river. In August, both sides 	
James I 	 0,000 earrivirked for a survey out the dispute over the S30,000 agreed to split the cost of the C. 	1515 	Marguerette Sullivan 	Mary L. McLeod, Deltona 

	

Interference In the Internal affairs of foreign 	 of the springfed river to for the river survey, 	survey. 
diafrma o the Finance CNmnftt Su. Russel B. 	 WASHINGTON - President Ford's former 	Footnote- Tapp told our associate, Jack the gun lobby. Apparently, their political advice gOvUrim 	 be said to powsa the 

	 S. Magnolia Ave., Sanford died 	Robert C. jUmas V 	 , 	La., Wasright In saying It is easy to cut taxes but inarui 	campaign manager, Howard "Bo" Callaway, Ooherty, that he gave priority to the Clopton was Ignored, since the group wound up endorsing de
gree of impartiality necessary to review 	 ___ "Once we have determined~ loopholes. 	

Monday morning. Born In 	Gary 	Wayne 	Leigh, Louis Sever, Deltona led his job over a conthct of hite. Now he's Crossing 
proje

ct 
because It Is WE In his Ronald Reagan for 	sidenL on recnilted one covert Interference in the alrs 01 these same 

determine the high water mark, 	
1 obtained a letter From just what property the state Manassass, Ga., he had lived In Casselberry 	 Dennie Barker, Enterprise  

1 8,  Pleads    Gui  ty state-owned and private 

	

which is the boundary 
between Shevin which states trust fund does own, we will be able to Sanford for 35 years and was 	John P. Melloli, DeBary 	Francis Cygan, Geneva i I I

There 

	

Is always a majority for 	 Involved In another apparent conflict. 	regjon. He denied this was a conflict, contending congressman, Edward Pattison
es 

, 0.-N.Y., who government  by Intelligence agencies," 
V 	

It seldom a majority for any specific retorm. 	 The irrepressible "Bo" has an Incurably that the dam would leave him with valuable voted to end ; 	11 C4WeAA might Jud As well go ahead and pass this tax 	friendly nature. He considers it unnelghborly to lakefront property.
of those dest 	But this Is pure, umadulte-ated hogwash, iii 	

property. 	
and th delineation of boun- Wekiva a scenic and wild river 

money may be used for surveys dedare that portion of the 

PIAOIS known as "Saturday Night Spedjda.,, He MAY SAY So. What Connally Wild hiA group ,t 	 Florida Attorney General daries between sovereign and and preserve the river for 
bill. We won't call It reform. The President sbculd sign it into 	turn down a friend In need of a favor. While he 	Callaway admitted that he took a special was unceremoniously kicked off 	 PrOPOSe Can be characterized as only the most 
law. 	

was Secretary of the Army, he Intervened with interest hi Tapp'i committee, This was not to was not asked to refund the $100 he 	 benign form of "meddling." The ad in question "In Auto Robbery that state trust Fund money necessary for recreation Fechtel said. 
j 	But ft doesn't do niacin to eliminate tax sineiters, 	 the Forest Service tc help gain a favorable 	

te property if the survey is recreational purposes," 
land help Tapp, he insisted, but to provide the Army  or imp e 	ruling for PaUlson. 	 doesn't call for assassinauons or even sending 

	

, 	 rov 	for a friend who had opened the Crested with "free bus ess eW 	
letter-bombs to Enrico Berlinguer, as 

could be spent to determine 	purposes," Fechtel said. "And 	About 100 squatters' shacks 
I 	

11 taxpayer
I in code any simpler and a 	to 
	 Butte, Cob., ski resort. ft turned out that didn't even know about Tapp's apparent conflict. Industry have been quoting lately from a study Barrington would have one believe. Expressing 	Mate man was among five pro-sentence investigation. 	in the Wekiva basin, 	certainly is necessary." 	river basin before the Wekiva 

	

encouragement for The peoples of the 	defendants entering guilty 	The coart ordered Mickey 	But the state Department of 	Armed wtth Shevin'srtiflng.. can be officially declared a 

in 	rtLse." Calloway said be 	OIL SPILLOVER: The defenders of the 00 	 An 111-year-old New York jad pending completion of the boundaries of state-owned land 	
it must aim be removed from the 

This cod him the campaign manager's job. 	° 01'Y, It leaves behind a few more lame the giant oil companies. 

That major task remains to be faced by e nut 	ess. 	Callaway had a financial stake in 	resort, 	HEAD IING: As each Congress fades that attack, governmental attempts to break 	Meditenean 	ir eiionj to preserve f. 	pleas Monday hi circuit court at Ellis GI ens, 24, of Orlando, Administration has refused 
to which Fechtel requested over 

demolition program was begun 
scenic and wild river. A He g 

Now 
ave ft 

	They remain in Washingt and 
ducks who don't want to go beck to Pucatello. 	The &cbolarly work, entitled "Competi 	In fr

eedom, the ad urges readers: 	 Sanford. 	 held In Jail without bond during release the money, saying Land the Od Industry," 	 "Tak* tift Out today to write a personal 	 ioney six 
months ago — Don Duden, has been touted as an it,.  BERRY'S VIORLD

ave  lobbying.
on 	takcfile 	

dtpndent, objective study of the divestiture lettertoMnyfTiendSorrelatlV._syouhavelflflaly 	
nra.,.nt.n.. in.. 

! 	Douglas Samuel Shenk. 18, a pre-sentence investigation. Aquisition Trust Fund n 	assLtnt executive director of in June and is expected to take 
flooded lii vacation home. Again Callaway 	OTIC leglsIator4urned.IobbyIs, 3 Pteftd t.YSUt. At least one mItt., gil 	,,,,. 	and otter 	 ... ai_ 

Buffalo, was ordered held In Jail Giddens pleaded guilty to can only be used if the project the 	Ln 	f 	 until next summer to complete. I 	i , - UMU to vote W , 	- ,,, - ,,......... 	 ,,, 	 ug,i 	invowes recreation. 	 Resources, has made another 

	

ni unzoc 	with all possible vigor. 	w go acx to evanavwe, Is es-Rap. Roger ba 
I 	I 	 He comes across as a rustic sophisticate, with Zion, R.-Ind. He 3oUdW clients by dir", ulag, q.ed directly from the report In Its 

wuuy, £YWUIIU, 
tnalntalj', their freedom on June 20-21." 	 vestigation after Circuit Judge - amphetamines, in connection 

Part of the more than 4,600 request for the SM.000 from the 

	

t "rg'fl9'PPO0t to VOU Against the Conununist 	A.J. Ho3emam Jr., accepted with an alleged incident in a blend of shrewdness and amiability 	citing his special qualifications to wiui frIedâ, divestiture. 	 Paztj. How subversivel 	 his plea of guilty to robbery. south Seminole June 24 in which acres of environmentally en- Department of Administration. . 	 Georgia twang. But the facts speak for them. influence legislation and pull sftIjj b, tt* , 	We h3ve now learned that the study  

	

was 	
freedom, far from being grounds for 	money and an auto at knit epoint undercover agents. 	 purchased by the state will expected in about a week, 

selves. 	 Capitol cloakrooms. 	 Iu4, In part, by oil money. The principal 	 for membership on the U.S, on June 2 from James A. 	Melvin Elkins Jr., 39, 	 The survey expenses were 
"Since I 

 

	

V 	

! 	
I 	

the Young Presidents Organization, House ui, the Members' Dining Room 	 contributed by Iwo independent oil 	
Ford 	 do as he 	Nancy Anthony Wilson, V, of 

temporary use of a motor - 	 in a compromise that cleared 

will continue to be acttvi in the spunsor was the National Science Foundation Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board, seems 	- 	 Johnson on Bunnell Road In Hickory Thee Road, Longwood, WEATHER 	Askew and the Florida Cabinet Y. 

 

resident 

 

	

Callaway became acquainted with '(app Congressional Prayer Breakfast grety, n the whidi put up *130000. But the addlUojj $1,000 pt. t be Ideal qualliIcas for serving on this 	southwest Seminole. 	pleaded guilty to unauthorized 

approved by Gov. Reubin 
which Is made up of corporate beads who are H

i i ouse floor," wrote ZIon, "1 wilL, tnbtaIt 	rnark.'iing groups. contact with my good friends who aftct 	The Independent oti Marketers' Conference. Is doing, that Is, Ignoring Rep Harjngton'st 	£1001 	Esplande 	Way, vehicle in a case allegedly 	 the way for the state's purchase 
annual bILsbsess volume of more than $2 million, legislation," 	

which opçoses divestIture, funneled $85,000 Into ludicrous deman
d. 

I 	) Casselberry, pleaded guilty to involving the July theft of a 	Monday's high 13, today's low of 4,636 acres on both sides of 
The Army Ez'.glneer, planned a dam 	He is now signing up his friends In Cogrezs V the project through George Washin

Own
gton 	

Footnote: In alleging Improper behavior on 	delivery of controlled substance front end loader from a con- $9. RaInfall: .06 Inch. 	the Wekiva near where it 
Clopton Crossing, Tea., which would submerge for the gun bobby at $100 a hezid. He has cajoled Umdversfty. Another 	 , 	

Connalli's 	the part, hlarrington Is throwing 	
V 	

and violation of probation. The structlon 	yard 	Judge 	Partly cloudy through empties Into the St. Jchn River 
Tapp's vacation borne under 30 

feet of water. more than 50 of them to Join the Citizens Corn- &,tuhern Caucus, conthhuted 
	 awful big rocks for a guy who lives In a gi 	 V housewife was sentenced to oseann 	 Wednesday with - a chance of 

Tapp, therefore, put ups fight to block the dam, mitt., to Keen and Ri'jtr Arm. - 

	

a a 	r 	 Ifl a l.n,,ar,, lulL ,a._ ._ n_t_ 	- 	 -- 	- -r ----- 	 '-...-.. 	 arnnna It 1 ..,.i.. .I._!S. . . - -- 	 UUU,e Ifl .I,Ina a. Ia .. 	-. 	 .r 	 --r 	 ------- - 	 - -- 

told, more than 150 members of Con 	
' 10111 me Mas$acnusew 	mice years prison for prooauon on the plea. - 	 thundershowers. Highs from - ...ay 	 '1L17 uUluL*I, hUt the 

report Democrat himself ITU rebuked by the house 	violation and 1'. years in prison 	 the mid SOS to low Oh, lows In 
complalnej about the Clàpton Crossing project belong to the organization's advisory council. Of dur'ry for allied anU.cswpattjJve beluavi,r are him access 

	

to classified material because he had 	drug offense. 	 dismissed 1975 charges of from the east at 10 mn.p.h. Rain 

	

ll~ to DW93h the od in- Armed Services COInmittBe which voted to deny 	plus 2% years probation on the 	 ,be high 60s and low 70L W1111dill 

	

- 	 comzmttee to oversee the planning 01 the Army ditor Alan Gottlich conceded. on refused 	V 	Footnote: The author 	 violated a House oath by leaking top secret data 	An updated pre-sentence burglary, grand larceny and probability is 50 per cent. 

- 	 and suggested the creation of an advisory these, Zion bagged between 50 and 65, executive contrary to the national itnr," : 	 In other actions, the court 
1 

I 	
_______ _____________ 

V 	 Engineers. As Army Secretary, the obliging say how much 	pold for his headhunting federal energy vsrwjflJ 3Q)gW)n, told us formstuon cortcerntj CIA operations in Chile. 	James Edward Knight, 	cealing stolen property against 	Daytona Beach: high 12:33 

to his staff Md a newspaper reporter. The in-i. 	•lnvedlgatlon was ordered for buying, receiving and con- 	TOMORROW'S TIDES  Advisory Committee and appomied Tapp to head received $100 rnuimrn for each congrusma 	tribitjj, 'he oil In r diJ n have a 	Harrington 
 narrowly escaped a vote of 	Lake Monroe T ace, Sanford, Thomas H. Provenzano, 27, of 	

, 1:01 p.m., low 1:fl a m., 
_____ 	

Callaway created the Army Civil Works u'Itoqt,. But thitthet confirmed that Zion that he sn': ithInij -rir whit the oil con- 

I 
I 

- V 

	tedx,acensure by the House Ethics Committee on 	following his guilty plea to Orlando. 7:11 P.m. Sec. Patnek Leshy, D.-Vt., is Inveating 	nd tohtt didies, Zion has collected abo 	"whei 	
Director 	by's testimony, which 	 Tax Service, 1300 French Ave., dropped two aggravated a.m., 12:50 p.m., low 6:21 a.m., 

i 
	 *&V4?_ 	th

11 	t
e case. He found that Tapp used his position on $12,Th1 from the gun group. 	 V 

the committee almost exclusively to fight the f V 	
- 	 ol grutça l 

 "Hey, mac - is YOur ,lame Marty Feldman?" 	 170(A30e: Several DemoL:ratj Who 3uppoct streued 1114t ffivir Intertits don't idwipyseaked had been taken before a House 	Sanford. Knight, who tcld the assault counts against Vincent 6:51 pm. project that threatened his vacation home. 	Jimmy Carter fur Pruhicnt signed on to adis 	ci'1' with th - 
IntelligeDct sidXulaffattee hearing that was not 	court he 13 on parole on a prior NI. Delano, 42, 897 Magnolia ose of the fl12j(r oil- COfpin1e4

Coin
. 	legal, 	

conviction, was ordered held in Ave. Sanford 	 p.m
Bayport: high SM a.m., 7:00 

., low 12:31 am. 
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AMr'U3 i.*urtg with 5IM0 BURNS 	 by Larry Lawls 

BUGS BUNNY 	
• 	 by Stoffel & ____III 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

EJLt BAILEY 	 Balm* WEN" 

Anew FviIo4Pw 
Scrambler HOROSCOPE 

________ 	 • 

	

ACisOSI 	31 Yugos 
32 Alisys sv(posL 

city i 

IMassM 
 

33 Obtained -1sc-ipline4l  See.  World Throu 	h Id,  SSssn. 	34InM.d 

______________ yIUNK*$IOSOta 

yes 
R" 	40 FavonI. 

hc I S E 
_________________ 	 I97 	 w atYD PARK 9 

	

, N.Y. good.' With that she dii. motherIzaMagonlc. Nobody 	 ____ 

_____________ For Wednesday, Sipt.neb.r 15, 	
) —were 	

PPE11red into one Of the inner offers any explanation of his 	 ___ 

____ 	
-The 	 1- 	 ut worried, feeling thrutoued. 

12 MISS 	41 UncIs (.) 	______ _____ 	 ____ 	
i'ó cry too," said Dr. examining 

 rooms. Not a word of mother's abseice. is it any 	 _____ _____ 
se Gaslic 	 _______ _ _ 	

V"EN _ __ 

13 	.m 42 Po4did ssu _____ ___ 	
AR1 (Mch 	0) klmra 

. 	
Lode of a scene he explanation to the child about wonder the child is crying? 	 ____ 

___ 	 one most sometimes delay Giw him thiaiiiçot 
Is Knock 	

___ 	

Mi social asdeimse, eroking Immediate stlficatlon for tat- he neede. 
17 Facts 	4?Co,npaupornt 	aittonomy 	alcohol 	 ______ 	 _____  

45 Carousel 	• 2 Ms ,j 	30 	 to be 1Iud 	
Medical she would be beck. 	 ___ 

IS Incursion 	44 School subject 	 You wun be Wtod wIII 	ICORPIO (Oot. Il-Nov. 	
erved recently at Long where she was going or 

	
"The bed of in make mgi.. 	 ____ 	 and wrong Thee. firm!; en- take. time. 	___ 	

sisouisi rev,., $ no to a yes. it 

	

____ 	 ___ 	 _____ 	Immediate rewunai to right es rewa'sk. Re pitlesiL This m toe. nat mean tivat you IS £nIomoloy 4$ DsfssS 	3 Stiuma 	34 Valant 	today. Yours caabli of today abed Liiig a .satl. 	
. Dr. Lode is head of so. 	The little one atariesi to 	j takes. Perhaps the Ibam4.s( 	Eveuthig ItoraM, SanSsrd, Fl. 	Tve.dsy. SIL N, 15Th—lA trenched yatasa will give him a 	—Do ml delay ileilpilne. U __ 

____ 	
a legitimate othga&Ion You 	 ___________________________________ 	 ____ 

	

- 4 Conclusion 	na niso 	jiitga.sJ màstaki FUnisdIr to 	be ow 	

work services at that hoe- and his grandmother corn- vice I can give Is: try to bring ______________________________ later anne of security and free- you wait, the child may not re- 	
,., , 

21 Hindu SQM 52 On p11 	S Oodis 	38 Concoct 	 ___ 
g us own late  the piminhanat to  his own  low Min to 

 IC 	51 	 .-..-: 	hI?mOnY 	
ascesiutisily 	 ___ 	

manded 'Keep quiet. Stop 	objectivity to each 	• 	 oth in _____ 
hat you disfuld sl- 

22 Long. 	53 Chsrnical 	7 Decreasing 3$ Corns IoIti om  	 _______ 	his bw 24 wssr,ing SIms 
54  
 suShi 	I Couch 	 -'-. to 	 'TARIU$ (Nov. 2$-Due. 	 grandrwither, mother and being a big baby." 	 in! situation. Watch yourself what's more, to be sure to offer 	-,Set bOteidarleg and be con- he and in interacting with oth- misbehavior. 	 larapetr by himsell! and then let 

tdxn 	, that you understand 25 55Ø 	55 Mapê ginus ID Natural IsIs 40 CIty in Ohio explanation  says Dr. 	 __ 

	

___ 	
Lurie, "is a doing," says Dr. Lurie, who of- 

and see Jmt what you are these 	 In a way alden 	bofg '' 	 -And$bovealUgat.ntot,* Inwhefeius.Tryalclllpop,a 43 Lo sand Mi day. 	, __ - 	an yw- 	today. B. willing 	
waiting room when the little boy, surrounded by people lets these guidelines on dii. time they are requ'red. 

	missive. In estaW3bing 	comes from the child's demand tantrum or _ othie pro. offscticn. It you don't show this 

they can 1111111dentoW And at the dew to dsw or to per, 
20 Sans 	 -0b)actW"I behavior often message. Who Your ddM hu a hugorsomeWmamildwirof 45 Territory lab.) 	 limits,  

inswe 

 27 Oflontal 	57 Wagers 	ICSsvior 

	51 

 ercingswor 	way 	.l 	, m bank a- to take a back seat U will 	
was called for her ap- he's never seen before, In a cipilning children: 	 -Use 	take Into accosed your child's for hutant gratification — "1 vocatIve bthavinr.. Si. mv Iie mnalhw ha 	h..a - 

29 	lder 	DOWN 	 omrnutt. S 	 adai• your mutenI coane. 	 . She turned to her 4- place he's 	been  before. 	_fl j Im 	16 eli,. t9iII. hits -- 	li1L by  •• .. - 	 . 	- () 	1 Eslgagss 	2$ Fall flower 	Robert 	GUM (May 21-Jima 2$) 	c*nicwt 	D'Jan. 	 Li M said 	I— '..- 	- 	 __ 
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THE BORN LOSER 

'a- ...j ' 	ia.uuviy. use it to Pvvn1uy  and emotional want the cdy, NOW." "1 g trying to 	 longer, louder Iaitrian the neat Thind baa tin day for 11) ThIs coeld be a  rsd4dtar 	 ' 	' "i 0Iflt leaves. His grand- then full exidanatlons 	
to go ml and play NOW." Ui that he Is perhaps frightened, ft 	an effort to reach you. you, g for m1n.vt  enjoy. day for your carse. It ycu• 

suspect opportunity i 	
he. Said No To Sex; v— -Area Engagement — 	 MissFlorida To Emc.. who favors dealing to bdrlgin.. backing, anw.r the door. ft 	 ____________ 

CANCIR (Jane 21-July 2$) could hay, a grbls,g  of. 
lb. Inostantthingtoday Is fed. _ 	

ss BPW'  Staged Saturday • 
not profit or ad van d lb cein.. 	AQUA11I an. (J 2SFeb. 11) 	oyfriend Drops Her 	 Mi be happy, lot your heat rule Concentrate on frivolous  

—IF70U $ few shekel.. 	 ndbedtwwdtohssvlurtopk. 

we welcome 	you P2$C (Feb. IS-March IS) 	 pchd this, but I just want 	 ___ a I_ j31 — 	 slay-has 	 __ 
go today becaus, of your ft's iç to you to look out for 	 to know that your advice 

— 	 pleasant disposition. You'll loved onas today. You could 	 ruined one he. M. 

34 35—L 	 — F 	
. 	ha,, a cge'ipftlnei*  for an. 	gain for them what they 	Ten years 	I was going 	 _ 

VIRGO (Ang. 2$lipL 2$) couida't realise themselves. 	 Paul, a guy I 	1y toy,j. 
to 	• 	•41  	 YOUR IIIIIWAY 	 th him, and I really wanted 

ARCHIE 	 -- 	- 
 

Rah MM mmImI 

DEAR DR. LAMB — About 
tbreeyearsagol went toa&et 
workshop and led 21 Pounds, 
from 147 to lii pounds. Two 
years ago I had my gall hla4d.r 
removed and I lout another five 
pounds which brought me down 

im Pounds. 
I felt terrific. In two years 

I've gained about 10 pounds and  and do other activities If you 
I'm very uncomfortable. I've CL 
tried to lose It, but I've be DEAR DR. LAMB — I jug 
wceuftd. Could you please found out I have a thyroid 
give me 	advice a to what nodule. I am anxious to know if 
I should eat to loss this excess it ever leads tq an operation. 
weight? 	 • DEAR READER 	It 

By the way I'm a 36-year.old depends a great deal on what 
female and 5feet2.Pleasetry YOU mean. If you Jed have 
to answer soon before I gain some general enlargement of 
another 10 pounds. your thyroid or if you have a 
flf 	READER 	Yn.r ijmnjp unlf,r It nay ,v,& ,.nn1 

kFtP _ 

'dt_ire  1 _ 

11_ 
40 

by Al Verm.er 

IM ALWAYS MOVEP L 
BY c'EFr ARGUMENTS.' 

6. 

., 	the 	subjects today. YO mind Will 	By ABIGAIL VAN BUftE 	 ____ 

LO (July 2$-Ang._2$) You Have ftas. Dosi't fl&*  L 	 ABBY: I know you'U' 	 ___ 

	

ol a 	Should you have matters of 	 __ 	 wanted me to go all the way 	 ___ 

______ 	

- 	 Morethan2$area,nia,, 	pageant Is  open to the public. Housing Authority; Janice 
vie for the sparkling crown of Adadjalonj, wfthnocba. Springfield, vice president, 
"Utile Miss BPW" at the for chilthen under 12. 	Flig$ilp Bank of Sanford and SsnfordQvfcCenter, 7:30p.m., 
Saturday will 	 Dr. Roger R. &ewast, Sanford 

- 	 rel1foroneyear,andtheand 	
emmthe 	 dentist Itwill be their task to 

her court will ride in the San- the audience will get a Iflane, judge the,  winner, first and 
___ 	___ 	

ford Christmas parade, 	to meet 	at 	 second rmser*s on poise, 
Already more than 25 reception 	diateIy follow.amuny  PelonalIt; and beady from 

--•-, hut I had It drummcd 	
1, 	

yoimgsters have edered, &omIng the 	 h Ofat eedS 

	

______________________________________________ 	

Miss Ten Harper, and, reaa old by the coldest date. 
44 	— 	

— I 	 _coaj ti1tg., Build upon foundations 	 le, so I wrote to you for PtOMtVI IS beii1 eIflbSTTUsId 	 Delton Maitland,Winter Park 	'° °°" — 	be There Is no entry,  fee and up a Mt. 	 you've 	already 	firmly 	 ce. You told metiiatjf hOd about a eout1ss ever wbic 
48 	 50 

 53 	 54 	 5J$ (Sept23Oct. 2$) 	fiMd lIds yew. Pd your 	 because I wouldn't give , Yom  have no esatrol. You 	 - 	 and orian& 	 awarded. 	 Sponsorship of a contestant is 

I 	 — — 
	lead today. Your fortunate be solid 	pruapid lies 	ell, Paul met another gin  could let your hostess; bow 	 - 	 • - 	 . 

	pageant sponsored 	event will be Pe Homer, need them. 	form are 

Don't wait for others to t the trust In that which you know t0 	wasn't worth having 	not "advertise" It, but you 	
Fáartaimnent at this fifth 	Judges for 	F 	

W. The club will secure 

___ 	

apomori for coldrdaitj who 

flnncea, handle them at 	 tIshou1dsaverny3elf for 	DEAR DIABETIC: Your 	
• 	nnford, Geneva, Oviedo, 	Musk! will be proviJed by YIofageandmlmoreth 

upscts quality you to be to the ab.d. 	 No gave him what he wanted, advance that you mail tolerate- 	- 	 the Sanford Business and homemaker; William P. "Bud' available at local businesses or - — — — — 

	

Dieters Often
he married her. They've 	. 	 Professions] Women's Club will Layer,  superintendent of from Val Colbert, chairman, at 
married for eigii 	and even more fo& 	go 

School of Dance A. The Wilson III, director SW1fOI'd BUIlding, phone 4721. have a great marriage. 	Your diet 	your 
 dI 	 be provided by the Sanford Seminole County schools; Tom Room M. Atlantic Bank 

WIN AT BRIDGE ItIhad given in to paid, he'd 
_______________________________________ 	lave married me Instead. I'm DEAR ABBY: One might 	 Seminar Examines Death, Dying PaulRegain Weight 13 Y OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 	 1111wried to 8  nice guy. but I still think that at age 60, I'd be used 

and always will. i to people who call attention to 

'JJ• 	I EL 	.I'f 	-' I - 1(11111 	10 I ..ln. 	 L.W135U1U. SU. aivana 	 I - 	UUMIfl 1flPP CA rat  IIflflIf IIAaIII'i,a 	- 
, ..__t_____s  

PRISCILLA'S POP 

OU CAN'T BOUNCE 	ir GOES AGPJIsJ5r ' 	ITS A CITY 

ON THE LJBRARY 	ITS A SACRILEGE,' irs 	 — 
THAT TENNIS 	EVERYTHING DECENT! 	C*ofNANCE! 

STEPS, STUART! 	IRREVERENT! ITS 
PI5RESPECTFUL 

WHY NOT  

(
L AI" 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

	

I 	I ' 

Keith E. Ully, 45, Rockledge, 
w 

	

VO 	 nd 	Adeline 	Lilly, 	43, 	Titusville, and May C. Zitach, 
Richard 	Havens, 	42 , Dissolutions Of Marriage 

P 	ocldedge 	 40, Titusville.  

Geneva, and Cheryl L Polk, 18. 	Camel berry, and Pamela S. 	Thurman 	 I.. 

Raymond T. Hall Jr., 	1$, 	James 	K. 	Jones, 	22, 	Thompson, 	Ola 	M. 	and 	Willis, Wadeen K. and Ralph 
Sanford 	 Home, 18, Casselberry 	Cook, Violet Josephine and 	Young, William M. and Vicki 

Archie Lanier 	 Lynn 
Dederling, Shelly S. 	and 	Poison, Billie Jean and John 

Kenneth C. 	 T. 
Judklns, Carl G. and Mary F. 

RyLa&eE.Iib,M.D. 	 - 	
- 

____ 	

uim am vying, will be the culture has turned its back on dying,  but also seldom are the 

	

makes It possible for East t 	• 	I hadn't taken your advice. tile fact that I'm unusually tall. 	
subject of a seven-week attempting a real Un- wishes of the dying carried oat tell West what to lead back. 	 nks for nothing. 	But It still bothers me. 	
seminar offered at Seminole derstanding of death. Over the by their loved ones. He leads his highest 	— 	, 	 SORRY 	Please IUflIJld your 	 - 	Community College by the last 10 years, there has been an 	SCC's seminar will focus on Use 10 spot. 	 'DEAR SORRY: When a girl that If unusually tall people 	 of Community Services, increase In interest in W) thedeathand dying experience. higher of the two suits that 	H Wks me If she should go all the don't pass a mirror, y 	 Robin Lorraine Matusiek and Frank Thomas May 	 and darting Wednesday, from derdanding death and dying. Dr. KithlerRcss' book "Death West can lead. U East wanted 	way, I advise against It on the forget about their height for a a club return he would have 	-Ikeory

, 
	that she lacks the while — until some heartless 7.9 p.m. The Seminar  will be The Interest has been generated and Dying" will be the text. The 

hosted by Jo Ann Rowe and mostly by the work of Dr. ownhiar will focus on the  

	

deuce. It West didn't care 	 ___ 
led his lowest heart — the 	- itux1ty to handle that kind of clod says, .. 	

ed 	Matus  Ick, AAay To Mar ry 	
the class will be limited to 15 have shown that not only Is debate the theological Im- 

___
Glen Qews. The fee is $10 and Kubler-Ross. Dr. Ross' studies phenomena itself and will not the toyoubecausejtgpgesmef 

	

what was returned he would 	 ship, or she woulda' 	
so small." Or worse, "Say, how 	 students, 	 there a gross misunderstanding plicatlons 	of 	death. 

lead some sort of middle heart 
like the five. 	 P.S. how do you know how tall ARE you anyway?" if 	Mr. and Mrs. L A. 	Florida City, and Mrs. 	graduate of Seminole jigi 	In general, Western society of the death phenomena on the Registration may be done any 

	

This particular example 	i'pe*t" Piml's marriage Is? answer is, "I'm 6 feet 2," or '3" 	Matusi ck, New Smyrna 	Laura Matusick and the 	School, has graduated f 	has yet to reach a satisfactory part of those attending the time before the start of cls. shows tiila convention at 	"nd bow  CAN  you be sure he of '1" what's the difference? 	Beach, announce the 	late John Matuslck, 	Florida Technological 	accommodation with the 

	

simplest and best. East 	 have married you had 	
We tali folks have enough 	

engagement of their 	Danbury. Conn. A IM 	University with a B.S. in 	Phenomena of death and dying, 

	

daughter, Robin Lorraine 	graduate Of New Smyrna 	biological science, and is 	Y the 	instructors.  In 

____ 	
doesn't want to do anything 	you given to? 	

pøilitj trying to find clothes 	Matusick, to Frank 	Beach Senior High School 	currently attending the 	Particular,  America with Its 

___ 	 ____ 	
except to tell his panther 	

-• DEAR ABBY: I am a to fit 	and comfortable fur. 

	

which suit to lead and there Is 	 to 
 and should not have nitiwe without remarks from 	

Thomas May, son of Mr. 	where she was a majorette 	University of Florida, 	emphasis on a youth and youth 	A program called  "The Five of five sessions, one each night 

	

no

A&  silo 

 way to confusehis partner. 	
M problem is how to  "normal" people  who  mean 	(Lcdr USN Ret.), 205 	Th-Ho-Y and Divinettes, 	engineering. He is em- 

	

and Mrs. Frank T. May 	and member of the band, 	studying  environmental 	
- 	 Day Plan to Sop Smoking" will for five  nights, beginning t 

- day on n restricted  diet and well but spoil our day by 
.• Sill 	Dr 	 she is currently a 	ployed as a water 	FashionTips -'- -' MnorIal Hospital Oct.  10-14. 

_____ 	

be conducted at Winter Park 7:30 p.m. 
___ 	

We have receive 	
• We. 	

TALLINTILLAJ10(JK 

- *ult1jOLdom, kind of Social remindln us 
that we're freaks 	

- Miss Matusick, born in 	registered nursing student 	operator. 	
- 	 Sponsored asa public service 	Therewlll bea$Sfee, payatge 

	

q
when a card Is found an the, 	 help 1% 	1 1 

uestions about what hippeis 	
I belong  to a dub and a 	DEAR TALL. Here's a short 	

• Dayton  Beach, Is the 	at Daytona Community 	The wedding will be an 
%. 	%; 11%; W, and the order for all you out there who 	 W 	a 0. it. 	Cobuege. 	 event of Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. at 	

Wig 	 by the Community Relations the first evening. Registrations - 	 - -- 	
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ay Is  Ma. Pod people surgery. But if you reanyme= 	
band. during the play of a 	

reshmeigs they serve are know better but sometimes 	B. Langham and the late 	Her fiance, born in 	the First Baptist Qiw'ch, 	
Before

hairdo try on some wigs for clinic will be provided by a may be made by calling the who go on a special welgjg an isolated distinct nodule in 	Mike Lawrence has a really 	There Is  simple 	 loaded with sugar. I've been forget: it a person 	 Aubrey B. Langham, 	Memphis, Term. and a 1%9 	New Smyrna Beach. _________________________________________________________________________ different 
color and cut Ideas. team from Florida Hospital in Hospital Public Relations Loft diet regain most of the the thyroid gland then there is 	excellent discussion of the this one. Unless the players 	. uat1n the refreshments, even tall  or short or fat or thin — be 	

Doable trouble 	Orlando. The clinic will consist Office at 646-7016. weight bemuse they 	y only mo way a doctor 	be 	suit preference  signal In are sure that the card was not 	though I know I shoiddn't bows It. And doesn't want to be "Judgment at Bridge." 	actually dealt to ft player 	because I don't want to ad. reminded. 	 You can camouflage a double 
habits.
didn't 	

HIs hut example is a good who Is short a card, It Is 	vertise the fact that I'm 	 Mrs. Hards, Baby Honored 	chin by Wending dark foun- fmmmm.mmmm CLIP AND SAVE Health Letter number 4.7, 	That Is sometimes done Wi 	 ear aganst con Weight Losing DK which will a needle biopsy,  bit
th 	singleton ht 	i tinues except that he Is 

	

I an sending you The part of It under a flilOO5COPS 	Introduction. West opens his replaced in his hand and play 	
• diabetic, and I feel awkward 	Everyone  has 

	

a problem. WhaVs 	 dation on and under it. 
fusing refreshments while 	 Soothe Ups 
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ylJf$7 For a peissnal reply, write to 	Mrs. Harold Harris and her 	The Harris family is in his transfer overseas. 	

Choose a cream
games 	and y lipstick to • 

	

Otteit 	South's four-spade contract. responsible for any revokes be 	 ABBY: box No. 49700. L.A., Cal givethe bsslclxo  calories in a ub  done byaingicalretnovalOf 	East takes his  ace and leads  may have made. ! the players 	 eelse is eating. 	iSSIS. Enclose stamped, sell. 	 Sanford visiting the Bradshawsbalanced diet that you can use the nodule and nearby thyroid 	back the suit for West to ruff. are sure it was not dealt 	 I don't know how to handle 	 Patricia Marie, were honored and his mother, Mrs Marie  refreshments  were enjoyed at you're an inveterate lip-biter, Hate to write letters?  Send $1 to 
help prevent chapped Ups. 	

Medicare 	
I 

for dietary control. You can add tissue. In that can the pasol 	If West proceeds to lead a dis- dropped, It is a misdeal. 	 situation. I suppose the Abigail Van Byrom  133 Lasky Dr. Sept. 9 at a baby shower held at Harris, prior to leaving for a  the shower, inclxiirg a cake break the habit.  the foods you want to increase may need to take a thyroid 	mond, 	t will take his ace 	(For a copy of .IACOBY 	• 	pled solution would be to Beverly Hills. Calif. 	. A. the home of Mrs. Robert (Pat) three-year stay in Germany. made by Frances Biery. The  your calorie Intake further it replacement thereafter. 	 d another heart. West MODERN, send Si to: "Win 	stay away from the meetings, 	book let "How to Write Linen Bradshaw, Frances Avenue, Harris Is In the L'S. Army and young honoree and her mother your welgM control program 	The doctor can tell a lot about 	will mff NW North and South at Bridge." clo this for All Occasions." PIiaw encumsa 
received many attractive and will permit it 	 I thyroid  flCidUlS Using modem 	

plaints about bad luck. 	Radio City Station, , 	rout, 	 useful 

Guests lncluJded Mrs. Marie 

	

isn't there another answer? long. %off-addressed. stamped (20 Sanford. Mrs. Harris is the was stationed in Colorado 	 Easy WayTo Kill 

	

will have Justifiable corn- newspaper, P.O. Box 489, 	 DIABETIC cesit) 	 former  Marian  Bradshaw, 	Springs before gctting news of 	gifts. 	
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I don't like for  people to eat radioisotope techniques, but 	 Subscribers 
The suit-preference signal N. V. 10019) 	

hams, Mrs. Pat Bradshaw, unless they do so under a information  regarding  whether 
fewer thanl200calorlesaday noneOf theseprealneii.g 	

Appl ications 	 MLis Diane Bradshaw, Ms.doctor's supervision. You 	the nodule Is benign or SIDEGLANCES byGill FOW 	 arriage 	 Margaret Harrell, Mrs. Dot 
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be on a grossly Wadequate diet maligmant. The needle biopsy
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Biery, Miss Robin Biery, Mr. 	
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.OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 
if you try it alone. 	 may miss the important area 

	

The foods you should avoid that shows changes. The end 	 ' t' an- 	 Frances Blery, Mrs. Kathy .C. 	 _____ illiam B. Doherty, 21, 	Thomas W. Owen, 38, 	 a are those that provide men- result then is  that most nodules 	 - 	 ___ . HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS ,and Shirley J. Warren, 20, Longwood, and Debra M. 	Orlando, and Karol M. Davis, 23, Sanford 	 Mary Jane Bradshaw. 
W of calories with a minimal microscope. 	 _________

30  _______ 	 • WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT Paul A. Young, 20, Winter 	 Phillip E. Tompkins, 32, and Artie B. Houston, 61, Patricia will remain In Sanford 

	

Altavista, Va., and Inez W.  Brooklyn, Tina  Harris, and W. 	 Z 

amount olbulk.  These foods are You may be interested to  

tiallycalcriesandlittleeise and must be  looked at  under 	

Trlf_lrr 	
; 	 ord 	 23, Altamonte Springs 	Ruskavlch, 32, Orlando 	Johnny Frazier, 60, Sanford, 	Mrs. Harris and baby 

lii k, and Jane E. Treon, 	Steve N. Slonskl, 60, Deltona, Sanford, and Georgia M. Reese, Sanford 	 until December, when they will . COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES gwood 	 and Rosalie E. Eve, 72, DeBary 21, Sanford 	 Victor G. Lefils, 29, Sanford, fly to Germany to Join Mr. 
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the fats on meats, In cooking knowtaboutoneth50aduIts 	
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Steven C. Lucas, 19, 	e 	Christopher L Wilson, 	Larry E.  Fisher,  25. and Judy L  Wells,  29, Sanford  Harris. 

oils and elsewhere. The other develop  a thyroid nodule. 	 ____ 

As Prescribed by Your Physician 	 I such foods are the concentrated 
nroe.andSharonLDlckhut, Longwood, and Debra V. 

sweets and starches. You can  
eat lots of vegetables, a 
reasonable amount of raw 
fruits, a limited amount  of 
bread, fortified shim milk and 
lean meats, fish and chicken. 
The basic diet plan lam 

sending you shows you how to  
do  this and still have a balanced 
did. Try to usolths'did to build 
a permanent  eating program 
for yourself. Others who  want 
this Information can send a 
long, damped, self-addressed 
envelope with  50 cents for It. 
Just address  your  letter to me  

In care of the Evening Herald, 
P.O. Box 1551,  Radio City 
Station, New York, N.Y. 1X19. 

Meanwhile also  start  In- 
creasing your physical activity.  
A daily walk will help. Swim 
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Brush on once ...iashs(or months I 	 We Bill Medicare For You Control roaches and ants the I 
easy way-brush No-Roach in I 
cabinets, cupboards; around • 	We Deliver 

bathroom and kitchen fixtures. • 
668,5613 

Colorless, odorless coating • 
stays effective for months. 	IMEDICARE SUPPLY Co.: 

Hwy. 17.92 at Lake Dr., DeBary, Fla. W INN DIXIE OMMMMMM=m CLIP AND SAVE  mmmqpmmmmm 
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English For Foreign 	Cl 	 * 	 1- 5 X 7 FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL er 
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It was announced earlier that ticipation in the classroom. The 	* 
Of. YES, A319M Seminole Community College other half of the time is spent in 	* 

* 
__ r 

-- .1-a& 	 , - 	

-, 	 * 
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offered classes In English for the language lab in In- 	* MW  A4Y7101d it) Speakers of Other Languages dividualized Instruction. 	* ,4q7'u 	a 	 6vX0" L I A ______ 

y, iM47 nEWRIAF
aw"eff  O7 on campus and at Bear Lake 	 * 

L8JAPle' 	\XV 	 4C'.CR .1' 	
- 	 Elementary School. Due to low 	At the end of the semester, aROMY! caw 

	* 

I 	 ,- ---. • 	 t 	enrollments the center at Bear luncheon will be held honoring 	* 
* 

Lake has been closed, 	those who passed their test and 	* 

• KW-0i. 
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Entire Package 
In Living Color 

	

all 	ONLY $695  ples 
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Classes are still offered, day moved to the next level 	* 	 / 	 Pvy S3.04  Deposit, Isleac, on 
"t 	rsP... 	 _J\ 

':h 	 • 	 - 	 or evening, on the college 	Upon completion of the ad- 	* 	 '-".P4 	 very en Star. No Hidden * 

	

I'? 	,fcvI'. 	 • 	 4 	campus. 	 vanced level students may 	* 	 SE 	 Cbei1ei. 	 * I 	 .1 	 Based onaplacement test, enroll in the Adult High School 	 A, 
* PASHING DESERT LOOK 	 students Join the Beginner 1, Program, the Occupational

Beginner 2. Intermediate or Education Program, or the 

are 	College Parallel Prograrn. 

* 	
* 

nu- excitement of daihing desert tribesmen anu Advanced level. Clas3e 
- 	 ç,0j5Ql 	L 	I -'i 	 gaHoplrg hs'ro on s,hite horses i captured In this 	th,t1ijjed fo three hours, two For more Information call the 	
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Striped turban  by  Jacki It features a  native  rolled meetings per week Hal' of the  Developmental Program at 	
Ar 
* 	 C 	 an or P aza 	* 	'I twL't at the crown and scarf tie at the neck. 	 time is sçnt In group par. Seminole Community College. 
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belonged to Miami's Norm 
B 	and Bob GFIt2. put of 
it belonged to Buffalo's oj 

lSon. 
lt was BUIa$ndG,i 

Lbs red Of the Miami gang who 
ftrild the Dolpbis to a 3021 

..lCt0tT OW the RnffIn DIII. 

a ss Ring Headquarters BUSY BEES Carben Cla of 
~u 

ov ' CHILD CARE 
IN SANFORD 

REGISTRATION STILL OPEl 
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P1112
TEACHING 	(OFF 

r 

ssrn ST. IINtND WiNe DIXIE)

2427 HOLLY AVENUE 

6:4S&M. to  P.M. 
323.7310 

gaIfle,thspalrteanid for all. 	- one fleldgeal attempt idockid 
yard toochd,,,,,. and two sloets want wide.. 
In 	es thefloflandtoach. _ ThatupeetSabesnoend. downs, downs, Don Nctihii),n tallied 'ikrvKru heckn dawn on 

from one yard out. Thou, Care the first one and there was 
Yepreosissi booted the first of nothing wrung with the as, 
tiree field goals from the 32. two kicks, except for the nuki  
The others came from 32 and 39 who kicked Uwm," he said. 
yards, Tnsn, talking about Braitees's 

Nat Moore took a 3$-yard Injery, Sibsn add; 
scoring pass from Cries,, and "ft's lusty. We sped the 
Buffalo cloned out the scoring whole nIne weeks getting 
with Ferguson'112.yard pass w Buxton ready to be the big 
Bob Chandler. mat In our offense aid he luft  

Buffalo's Joist Leypoki had two plays." 

SUnpon, who ashed three 
AP to be traded to a 

Wed Coast team for fanily and 
business re  as 	said tInt with 
Brazton gone "I'll JiM have to 
Old reedy quicker" 

Miami scored first with Ben-
ny Malone going over from the 
five in the first peiod. Ba10 
deadlocked the game early In 
the second peeled as Joe Fergu-
son found Joist Holland with a 
53-yard pus. Later In the 

- W 

wiped aid by a penalty. He car 	 _____  
did on the next play end 	 ____ 
for seven yards. 	 ____ 
five times for II yards, 

Bulaidi, meanwhile, ripped 
- tiw Buffalo defense with 
117 yards on 1$ caries, 

'It was JiM great blocking by 
our offensive line," he ix. 
pta 	44ft was JIM reading 
them end keying off their 
Mocks that wocked' 

Crisis completed 13 of 21 

his rigid knee. He was ached. 
tiled for strgery today. 

Miami Coach Don Nwla, who 
ARM Sunday that he left Shop 
son would return to Buffalo, de. 
scribed Simpson's brief ap 
pearsuce thus: 

'What a IwO of  job he did 
for jut sidtlng up yesterday. 
Saban waited all the way wdil 
the secoodplayto send him in" 

Buffalo Conch Lou Saban seed 
Simpson In as Braxton left the 
field. 

Simpson's first carry was 

after rejoining the Bills, who 
electrified the crowd of 77,003 
with his twisting and speed 
after catching a fourth.quarter 
pus for a 43-yard gain. 

Thegame was costly for Buf. 
falo, Fullback Jim Braiton, 
whose blocks helped Simpeon 
gain much of his yardage the 
last five seasons, is finished for 
the year. 

Braxton was cut down on the 
second play of the game - one 
nullified by a Miami offsldss - 
and suffered torn ligaments In 

*0*
Football League season. - game. 

And It was Simpson, their 
greet ruilning beck, playing 
only a bit more than 24hows 
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Le Calild  Off _. 1 

FOR FREEZER 
fck_ 

WT VI! wI 1$'., RaIl 
Iicbmoad Rd., Near 17.92 Of 

XaKes,  Forest Side Of Sanfsrd. 
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DUDA AUTO PARTS 	Sr- PETERSBURG (AP) - I. Titusville Astronaut 0.1 31 AND 	 A 21.0 victory by de. 	10. Fort Myers  
AlSo receiving votes: Auburndal,. OVIEDO TRACTOR 	• ndIng Class AAAA champion Naples, Tampa CatholIc, Marianne, 

	

AUTO PARTS AND 	 IalUhMiamI Lakes over St. Augustine. MaCCIenriy.Baf.,-, 

	

LAWN & GARDEN 	 UItplaceVote,lfltheflzit 	CLASS AA 
ACCESSORIES 	 Miami Springs hIS earned ft fl FOIl Lauderdale Dlllard, Leesburg. 

CIU OUT 

W11 TINY LAST 
9x 12 Vinyl Reinforced Rugs 
by Mannlngton. Sign 
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MaClAVISH DISCOUNT CARPET 
CALL MAC ON THE CARPET 

121$ S. French, SanfOrd 	 32.No4 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL  / 	Quality Education 	- 	 .- 

in a 
CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT 	- .• 
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High school students from around Seminole County H S 	 11 Greg Fraley, Oviedo 8 ; Beverly Martlndlfl, 
des Kie 	PHONE 323.43 	 do their class ring shopping at Carben Jeweler,. Seminole U.S.; Allen Scott. Lyman U. 	l' DLl.....A t..__ i_,. .•• . -  Lyman 
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RANGE 

Hwy.17.fl Longw,od 
131-O"3 

Back To School Special 
10 Bucket, 8999 

Save 85 
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EQUIPMENT rnguuar season state prep foot- 
W poll. 

I. I'lflOH 110) 1.0 111 
Lake Butler(2) 1.0 110 

But 	the 	Florida 	Sports 
Milton Pace 10 92 

, WIliweod 00 72 
Writers Association bounced S. Alachua Santa Fe 1.057 

PH, 363 3248 Haim City and Tituaville As. 
6. Palmetto 0) 3.5 

Route 426 	 Ovisdo tronaut out of their preseason 1- 
Miam i LaSalle 0. 75 
Biountstown 1.0 24 

111111111 2 rankings in Class AM aRes'
23 

- Melbourne central CatholIc 01 
louis last week. The top 

%% UIC.) *R*WJNV MIA 

cd 
went to defending cham- 

,o. Crescent city 00 20 
Also receiving 	votes: 	Ijmatlipa, 

plan Ocala Forest, third In the Daytona 	Beach 	Father Lopez, 

Kathy9s liniques preseason poll, which romped Mulberry, 	Miami Westminster 
Christian. Frostproof, Fort Meade, Gainesville 

I
PaWkiee 

past 	Eastslde 39-7. Zephyrhllls, 	Hewbei-ry, 	Woukula. 

MACRAME • CERAMICS • GIFTS remained atop Clermont, 	Chlpley, 	Jasper. 
Class AA listings after a 15-12 Hamilton. Fort Myets Bishop V.ict. 

COMPUTE LINE OF SUPPLIES victory over Riviera 	Beach 
CLASS A 

1. Tallahassee FAMU (lOt 10 177 
IndividualIzed Instructions 

Suncoast, and Tallahassee 
FAMU held onto the Class A top 

Greensboro (7) 10 1)6 
Branford It) 10 108

I Through Our FREE Macrame Classes spot with a 134 victory over 
St. Petersburg Stiorecrest 1.018 

MON.-M. 10-Sand TUES. EVENINGS 	 I lefferson County. 
S. Alachua Rolling Green 1.0 61 
8. Miami Christian 2004 FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 

The rankings, with first place 
0-0 SI 

7. Tamp. Temple Heights 10 4 
(Nut Ti P11w Nit) 

323-7U1 	Ask About Our Design Servic, 	MC-BAC 
votes In parenthesis, records 

I. Fort Lauderg• Gold Coast Christian 10 30 
and total points: 

£t 

8. Belle Glades Day 10 15 
to. Miami Northwest Christian 1.0 - 

 Lake -.  .•j .'.0 a hum ica; viark Bowers, Lake Brantley Underwood. Lake Howell H.S. 
Selecting a class ring is an 	Is the price within the 	Headquarters for class rings combination he desires. Ben Important moment for a high student's and parents' budget? for many years. Carben offers a Smitley, who has always taken school student. The choice is At Carben Jewelers in the wide selection of Gold Lance great pleasure In dealing with made with several questions in Longwood Plaza on 17.92 just styles for every high school in students, offers efficient w-mind: is the style suitable for north of SR 434, 1 h answer to the area. Every student may wear after graduation? 	all three questions has always 	

vice - as well as advice when choose the stone, setting, side needed. Ben also discusses Is the quality guaranteed? been "Yes." 	 design and inscription in the thoroughly the guarantee of 
quality workmanship which 

IAMh 	
accompanies every ring pur- 
chased. 

Class ring costs have gone up 
In recent years. But there has 

Ben advises students ,to take 
been a reduction in price and 

advantage of this saving while 

3 
1. Hialeah.Miami Lakes (13) 1.0 	Also receiving votes: Trenton. 130 	

Bristol Liberty, Audits Christian, 7. Tampa Plant I 0 111 9. Augusling  St. Joseph, Said. 3. Orlando Oak R logo 10 	win,Mayg, Orlando Providence I. FOIl Walton- ChOC1111whatChee I. Christian. 094 
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OPEN 9:30 To :00 Closed Sun. 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
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FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

YALE? m. s18o( 
Auden Optical 

visee wklte 1115$ 	
$1 c lenses, hardened, Ø

W 

From 	. 
C.me Ia and Cato eer price 	Ii 
back toIchiel $lase. Y•W'll b 
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MssI,rCharg. Fath4.ua 	Frames and Lens.. Cli 
Ia*Amirlcare available. 
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___________________________________________________ 	
• 	-. 	 it lasts. An added incentive to 

order now is the coupon on this 
.. 	 - 	 , 	 page Allowing 55.00 oft the 

purchase price if brought to 
Carben Jewelers by Sept. 30. So 
why wait when's there's money 

_____ 	
- 	1 •.' 	 . 	

to be saved now  
The good$ and 
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class rings. Quality jewelry, 

	

_____ 	
watches watch bands, clocks, 
lighters, leather goods - 
Carbon's Is full of items to fit 

	

_____ 	
I 	

every taste and budget. The 
Variety of earrings for pierced _______ 	

A 	• • 	 ears is particularly attractive. _______________________________________________ 	 - 	 . 	( 	• 	 Perhaps one of the most 

	

-- - 	 • 	 . 	 -' - 	. 	. 	 valuable services offered is 

TRANSMISSION OVERHAUL 	 - 	 •.
Timex watch repair. All TImox 
models receive the expert at. 

ALL ,, 	
• 	 fentlon for which CarbenJswell 

known. Repair service is also DOMESTIC - 	 • 	 .• 	 available on other makes of 
- 	 watches as well as clocks and CARS 	'I 9 	%DAYSOR 

4,0 MlLES 	
jewelry in general. - 

Whatever your needs class -Includes 	 GUARANTEE 	 . 	 ring, leweiry, wallet watch or PARTS repair-Ben .muuuey will serve LABOR 	FAIR-WAY 	 .. 	 you courteously, efficiently and 

	

TRANSMISSION 	 economically. Stop by Carben 
, INC. 	 . 	 Jewelers in the Longwood 

"Lot Us Treat you The Fair.Way'a 	 . 	 Plaza or phone Ben at 531.2215. 
Ph- 323-7162 3159 So. Orlando Dr. (HWY un) Sanford 	 MW. 

FENCE SPECIALISTS 

,fNTRY FENCE 
"Anythifl9 in Fence' 

I Fencing IReplir Parts 

5 	• posts Fittings .CustOn' Built 

REE ESTIMATES 

"W y I F in? LeaRvyead 
830-4222  

FUNERALS 
For those on a fixed income 

GRAVESIDE SERVICE far ffiow whi desirs 
and have csm,t,ri properly. IACIudi caikef and staN wi-vice. Lickidi, liner or Clinhliry 5IVvICe. 	$575 

removal, embalming, I.ha Nicitlary pipers and iIi.pp.ss, CO.$iflr, 	295 CREMATION, Ci'?plefe 	 295 
- 	 CALL US 

Bucs Minus Run, 
Laments McKay 

TAMPA (AP) - "I'm 	After watching game files Kixney, a linehecker cut by 
worried about our lack of of. Monday, McKay said the line- the KiiigaBB CIty Qu1&. 
feuse," says Tampa Bay Sue- mess gave veteran quarterback 	McKay said that If his Rues 
caneers Couch Joist MdCay as Sieve Spurner enough Irote& had kicked field goals every 
he locks ahead to his young lion to poss early In the game. time they got deep in Houston 
team's second test Sunday But Spurrier failed to get the territory, at least Tampa would 
against the San Diego Clung, ball to reCeivers who were have put nine points on the 
ens. 	 0OL 	 board. 

"You're not going to be a 	For the time being at hid, 	Tampa hid opportiafties to 
winning team unlus you can McKay said he doeou't plan any score. 
nsu the ball," McKay says. changes at quarterback. 	There was a missed 3$-yard 
"And we Just aren't raking any 	He does plan some player field goal aftevnpt by Mirro Ba- 
Ng plays when we got the bill." switches In the defensive aecon der; a pass theown theme hicfws 

In 82G0sheflackig by the daryin time forthenext clash too longfrain8plrnterowj 
Houston Oilers In their National before hometown fans and NFL receiver Lee McGrlff in the and 
Football League debut lad Sirn- Comznlssloner Pete Rnzell.. 	zone and an Interception of a 
day, the expansion Bum totaled 	Also, he waived fullback Spirnier pus at the Oilers 11. ordy 108 yards on offense.-40 Vince Kendrick and announced yard lim that led to a Hoedon 
nabing and 59 passing. 	plans to pickup free agent Time touetxlown. 

McKay said he's dwnpesi 
"I don't know whether we're Three-On-Three Tourney Set 	rA any better than that, or 

whether the last three teams we 

Seminole High School will be $10. Play will be 	
played were JiM that good double
defensive 
 

te" he , host a U 	on-thee baSketball eiflUl&tIOfl and OP
au 

	

fll&lt 	
Before Houston, Tampa was tournament Oct. 5 and S for pines will start at 6 PJL 

ro 	 dropped 10-7 by Chicago and 24- imdball players of all ages 	
13by Cincinnati. According to Seminole coach 	Teams hderested In entering San Diego, 

Tampa 's next op- Joe Mills, entry fee for the four may contact the 
athletic pert, is an improved team, man teams (one substitute) will department. 	

McKay said. 
"Onerusonforthisial)on a. Miami Carol City 00 43 

6. DeLat I 0 as 	

Woods, He's one of the bed S. Tallahassee Leon 1-0 38 
. JacksonvilleWolfson 10 71 backs In the league," he salt Net Play Is The Tennis Key In Doubles 10. Tallahassee Godby 1-0 II "Alltheyhavetodo Is block and Alto receiving votes: Gonzals 

he nina 40 yards for a Tate, Lake City Columbia, Miami 
touchdown," Palmetto. Gainesville. North Fort 	ALAMEDA, Calif. - (NEA) over the fence. 	 the Golden Gates's, were the shots. We have to forgive. Not tactics are as follows: 	able to or don't have the In- 

Myers, Brandon, Jacksonville Lee, 
Eau Guile, Clearwater, 	. -From the deck of the South 	When the U.S. Open tennis leading combo In World Team forget, but forglye." 	 1) Get the first an in, at dination to advance behind Seminole Island, Miami Killian. 	 Shore Tennis Club, wafted by champlonshlpi got under 'way Tennis this season. 	 Frew McMIllan, the coach of three4uartrs'ThórznaI speed, theirserves.Theylackthea kill I. Oc.ala Forest (17) 1 0 132 

CLASS AAA 	
the cool breeze which blows at Forest Hills an Sept. 1, the 	(The WTF as a venture Is the Gaters and one al filled with a spin, generally deep to or the energy or both. lUgit Ducats On Sale . Tarpon WIMs 10 116 	from San Francisco Bay over King-Stove team was the 

one to virtually based on doubles, men's doubles players In the the receiver's back hand to cut away that puts them In a 3. Tampa Jesuit 1085 	 the Island of Alameda, Betty watch in women's doubles, since they comprise 80 per cent world, says: 	 down the angle of return, 	staggered or Idormatlon.' 	Tickets for the home football 

	

NURSING 	. Now Smyrna Beach 00 83 	Stove studies the four people threatening the defending of the action.) 	 "You need an individual with 	2) Come In behind serve, at which they must improvise. games at Seminole High are on S. Delray Atlantic 00 83 CENTER HaIies City (I) 0-I 51 	 maneuvering on the court champions, Chris Evert and 	There Is particular iden- a game who's most suited to the least to the service line for the Therefore, a set of ground rules sale at the school athletic Jacksonville Bolles 1039 	below her. Betty Is doing what Martins Navratilova. 	 tiflcatlon with Durr, who hits left court playing with an In. first volley. Aim volley to the for every person's doubles Is department. where your friends are" 
S. Fort Lauderdale Aquinas 1031 any worthwhile tennis pro does 	Doubles Is a variety of tennis serves with her right leg dividual whose game is most middle. 	 needed, to wit: 	 Season tickets, which Include on her (or his) day off -she with which the average man or dangling in the air aW floats  sotedto the 	court. lfind 	3) Server's partner should be 	 w1rn'aionto all varsity and 

ur 	
practices, plays and watches woman can more readily moon balls across the net. Her the, most beautiful doubles alert to step In and put away a 	1) Since you're going to wind junior varsity contests, are $15 Nursing Care For 	 SCC Boos ters tennis 	 mdejgjfy because the greater ground strokes derive from an combination la a mixture of weak return. 	 up with one person up and one for adults and $12 for children. ItIents-VA_Medlcajd 	 Thecencentratlon here 

	

tsona percentage of their own play ls old Frankenstein movie - a power and guile." 	 4Reeelverofservlceshould peso 	ck,make sure One of The latter are considered flrg t Patient Therapy 	 Elect Mercer f riendly doubles match. 	spent competing In pairs. Basic weird assortment of Jelly. 	The player In the left court Is hit the ball cross-court and low YOU can nun like hell from side grade and up. "See," she says analytically, economics dictates it. When wrlsted swipes and forehan- generally the power player with at the feet of the server and toSanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322-6707 "he didn't get far enough In courts in many cities rent for as dgripped backhands as bbum a strong overhead. a Arong advance behind the retum 
side. 

The organizational meeting behind his serve." 2) Direct your ground strokes high as $40 an hour. It makes as any you'll find on a public volley In the middle and the 	5) His paztuier at mideourt to the weaker player on the of 	the Raiders Club for 	
A crisp, cross-court return more sense to split the cot four playground. ("Bee-zaree?" ability to put the ball away. 7be should be looking for good other side, and lnevltablytothe Seminole Community College huzns low over the net and clips ways At most public facilities, echoes Francolse with a player In the right court tends angles on the volleys that en- backhand. 

	 Six Weeks athletics was held last week. the green surface at the ankles because of the crush to get charming Gallic accent. to be more consistent - he (or sue. 	
3) At all costs, get the ball 	DETROIT (AP) - Outfielder ISIA 	

The club was organized by a of the man lunging to the ser- playing time, doubles takes "Wouldn't eet be more polite she) hits more shots - with the 	All those textbook conditions 
over the net because the other Ron LeFlore Injured hi the 

group of local sports fans. 	vice line. He waves weakly at preference. 	 joid to call zen oonlque?") 	finesse to set up "putaways" are fine If you've got a strong guy 
is sooner or later going to second me of the Detroit Ti- 

Elected to the dub's board of the ball, and It dribbles off his 	There Is a vicarious thrill for 	The key to a good game, says for his partner. 	 back that can arch Into a 
mishit It 	 gers' doubleheader at New ell. M hIr 

directors were John Mercer, racket. Love-IS, 	 the recreational weekend Stove, is finding the right 	This basic premise of good whippet serve, quick feet, Garnett White, Larry Castle, 	The man moves over to the ad player in watching Betty Stove partner. "Its Important to play doubles Is that the team which wonderful stamina and 20-year- 	There is one final, York Sunday, will remain In a Mac Blythe, William Plckett, court to serve. He rockets the and Francolse Durr, who will with someone you like," she controls the net usually wins, old reflexen 	 chauvinistic admonition. Don't cut for six weeks following Vernon Mize and William ball on flat plane into the ser- never challenge the supremacy adds. "If I lose a point, I feel They work to get in that 	The pragmatIc fact of play doubles with your wile or surgery Monday for the repair ______ 

 ENDS 

	

__ 	Schafner. The group named vice area, but this time doesn't of Event and Evonne Goolagong sorry for them. We're all position, as If tied together by a recreational tennis Is that at the girl friend - it's like teaching of a ruptured tendon In his 
and placed Castle as vice- return is timed perfectly and 	

Dr. Henry Sprague of Henry 

Mercer to the pod of president, come charging in behind It. The individually, but, playing for human. Your partner can miss rope. The generally prescribed club level most players aren't her how to drive a car. 	right knee, his doctor said, 
- 	 president with White as deep. It catches him groping at 

secretary-treasurer, 	 the baseline. 	
atlon "very satisfactory." He 
Ford Hospital called the oper- 

Raider athletic director Joe 	Betty shakes her head. "He 
	

f' I 	 Bow Hunting 	
said LeFlore would be ready to Sterling gave a short resume of hit the ball so hard," she 
work out well before the ngers the college team' perforinance muttem "he didn't have time 	 Course Set 

#)e 
during their ten year history. to come In behind IL" 	 open spring training late next 

winter. Bow hunting and archery Is a Their achievements Include 	Betty Stove (pronounced with 
~Wood Plaza ' 	4 eIght Division Two all-sports a long "o" and a short "eh" as course offered again by the Son ics Sign 'Me 831-2285 	 trophies; one date basketball in Johovah) speaks with  Leisure Time Program at 

championship; the runner-up authority and clan. She Is an Seminole Community College. Mike Green spot In the 1976 state tennis ebullient six-footer with a The six-week, fee supported  
tournament and seventh place clipped Dutch acent, and she is class will begin on Sept. 29 and 	SEArI'LE (AP) - Forward 
in the national; two runner-up also one of the world's finest meet each Wednesday, 7-9 p.m. Mike Green, a first-round draft LAWN 	, spots in national track meets doubles players. She has won at Darryl Payne, who has choice of the Seattle Super-

toured with the National Field SOnica In 1973 who played the I NSECTS 	
(SCC traca coach Terry Long Wimbledon and at Forest Hills. 
was named national coach-of- This past April, she and Billie ______________________________________ 	Association 	 past three seasons in the Ainer- 

Who 	 tournament by the winning an Invitational doubles 	 _______ 	 ____ _______ 	________________ 	________ ___________ ____ 	course which will cover laws Ican Basketball Assoclaion, the-year); and trips to the state Jean King split $40,000 for 	 -. 	 -- 	___________ ________________ ______ 
pertainIng to bow hunting, has agreed to a series of one- I 	

JJI I 	
l 

Raiders every year since the tournament In Japan. 
hunting methods. beginning YOlatswiththeSonics. 

team was formed. 	 3etty has made a career out 
and advanced bow 	 Bill Russell, coach and gener. 'leeds Them? 	at the meeting of Iaylng doubles In the dusk of -.1 !.'j. )DIJi 

- 	•1 

j•T 	

1 

pratical shooting under a] manager of the National 1 	'3 i)i )') : 

V4 1% 

	

includeddlscusslonofwaysand a departing crowd or on 	 simulated field conditions. 	Basketball Association team, 
announced the signing of the 6. 

means to render support to the somecuter court where the only 1,) 
, 	.i .. 	f) 	1.1 ) - 	 - 	

dructional cod of 	course. Terms were not announced. 
Raiders. 	 way to ee the action is to hang The $15 fee provides for In- foot-10 Green on Monday. 'i' 	1 	T! ! I ' 1 st nothing makes a 

n lank had I...... 
• 	 -. n. v. . ...ct, yss, h..et .d 

j 	 •a1.i v w'cn .* Wsd • 

SUNSHINE STATE MORTUARY 
$13 Aporl Stwd 	Sanford. Fla. 	 3234030 

j
Help win the rac 

if 	Owner Margie Bledsoe and teacher Carmen Owen (rear) join Shawn Oglesby, Jon Williams, Amy Williams and Michael Oglesby in a quiet moment at 
Busy flee Child Care Center of Sanford. 

Busy Bee Does Care 
The 	rooms 	are 	brightly 

decorated, 	the 	children 	are 
leaves her young charges in the 
hands of a very capable staff. 

sssured 	of 	Individualized 	at 
ten tion busy and happy, and any visitor 

feels the atmosphere of caring 
Carmen Owen 	has 	recently 

to each child. 
Registration is still open for 

that fills the Busy Bee Child 
begun a teaching program for 
children two to tour years old. 

the 	preschool 	learning 
Care of Sanford. 

Its central location on Holly 
Carmen 	is 	a 	certified 	kin. 

program 	Margie Bledsoe or 
Carmen Owen will be very glad 

Avenue (pst off 25th Street (a 
dergarten through 6th grade 
teacher who leads these pre. 

to 	answer 	any 	questions 
regarding this program long block 	behind 	the Winn 

Dixie on 	17•92) 	has 	brought 
schoolers in a planned routine 

or any 
of the other services offered. So 

many mothers to Busy 	Bee 
of outdoor and indoor exercise 
games and crafts. The Alpha 

why not call Bus 	Bee Child 
Care of Sanford at 3237510 since 	it 	opened 	earlier 	this 

year. And now that school has 
Program of preschool learning 

or 
122.07611 today. 

started, 	many 	more 	pre 
will begin very soon. 

Both Margie and 	Carmen schoolers are spending 	their 
days there 

emphasize the importance of 

Children 	are 	wha t 	owner 
daily attendance for the pre. 
school learning program. Even 

/ 
Margie 	Bledsoe knows best. 
Mother of six and teacher for 

though the mother may not 
need to have her child cared for several years in Sanford public 

schools, she opened Busy Bee of 
every day, the child needs the 

Sanford because of the need for 
continuity of daily participation 

in the program, For this reason, 
t 

quali ty 	child 	care 	facilities. 
When school began this tall, 

Busy 	Bee of 	Sanford 	offers 
special weekly rates that are 

'j J 
Margie went 	back 	to 	her 
teachingduljes But she spends 

more economical than the daily 
or hourly rates. Family rates 

/ 
1h 	first part of each day at her 
center 

are also available. *ART SUPPLIES (it opens at 6:43 am,) The center can accommodate and is back at Busy Bee again in 36 children, inr.tudrng a limited the afternoon after school until closing 'me at 6:00 p.m. 
number of infants - a size 
which Margie SayS is small 

For Every p'ui'pose 
Curing 	the 	day. 	Margie enough so every parent can be MlDflDC 

Ross In Toughest Test Tonight At Sports Stadium 

ORLANDO -- Edgar "Mad world by Boxing News. hopes to Espada, but the big onei have spot, but the newest addition to 	Atlas has been after a shot he eVeCLI to get a re-niatch Staelurn two weeks ago in a "Shotgun" Robimn, has a 
Dog" Ross in his toughest test make Trinidad's MaLt Donovan always eluded Donovan. 	Pete Ashlock's stable had to with Wells for several months With the only man to ever beat mvt 0I)diflg fight, 	record similar to that of to date; Gene Wells in defense his 37th victim in 39 starts. 	

He 	tot 	
pull out because of a death in but If he defeats Gene at the him, Jimmy Owens, on the next 	 Rosenberg, 8-2-0, with eight Of his Southern middleweight 	Donovan has fought all Over Empire title, the North
his 	 SPOrU 	 he 	be 	d. 	 He tried to wrest the Southern KOS, seven in the first round. Junior welterweight title away title; Scott Clark; Milton

the 
 world, while defeating the Americantitje,anJ the world's 	Matchmaker, Bruce 

oneejseha,beenabletodoinl5 

	

accompluhing something no 	
Milton Owens is also meeting from Sammy Maslas and Other amateur action will Owens; Al Migliorato; and likes of highly rated toes Like title. But In each case he was Trampler had planned to use 	 a new face to Central Florida, failed. Most In the crowd felt he include Bert Bell, winner of his Wee amatet.ir bouts featuring Ralph Pallalin and Carlos turned back. First by Tony WeiLsAtias on his next show, tries 

	 (Iris Brantley. 	 deserved the nod, but the final last 10 lights, against Rosen. 0 Razor Rosenberg against Marks. He ts defeated Mundine, then by Palladin and wkinhuet for Sept. 2l, but was 	Clark is scheduled to meet 	Migliorato has agreed to decision was a draw. 	berg's stablemate Chris Rizzo. Shotgun Robinson. 	 national ciampions like Mike then by Koichi Wajima. 	forced to move It up a week. 	Jimmy Germain who hails meet Calvin Roberts of Danla. That's the lineup for tonight's Baker and Hans Orsolics, who 	The Wells title defense 	wells, ranked 	. 	
(ruin Fort Lauderdale. Gtr. 	 That was the first time 	Also a pair of undefeated 

	

main beings a record Of 1-0 into 	The Rosenberg-Robinson anyone had ever gone the junior middiewelght.s. Tommy 
boxing action at the Orlando are the United States and being made against Ten- U.S. by Ring Magazine, 13 	

four-rounder, compared to fight could deal the show, 	distance with Rosenberg, as Land of Eustis and Ray Morin 
Spurts Stadium. 	 European cLarnptons. 	 5'5 	 seeking his first win since 

he the 
Clark's 5-1, with 4 KOs. 	Rosenberg, who"i given name each of his 12 previous op. who hails from Melbourne. 

Rods, ranked No. 6 in the 
United States by Ring 	lie has even deicatad a 	Originally, Vinnle Curio was upset Cwto last month in 	 is Ray but he Likes to be called ponenta had been knocked out. 	Amateur action starts at Maga,jn and No. 14 in the world title holder, Angel set to tight in this co-feature Orlando. 	 If Clark is successful tonight Razor, debuted at the Sports 	IlLs opponent tonight, Union p.m.. 

- 	........ - 	. 	 , -.• 	 - 
., 	 -. 
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NASCAR Race 	 Schmidt's Two Homers, 
4-Way Affair 	 Seaver Arm Aids Phils 

I 

- DAYTONA UACH, Ph. fe could iske the this 	 4•5ft 	 fast- The Cans scored their 

	

(P) _Ciii Ysrbsrsqh alliEs is the t ii are y, 	 ""'-" 	 that janmisd the Putter." rim In the eighth oft Dsr 

	

BolL, 	tee v. MarcIa 3* Linale Pond 	 1r5SO($flthuaml1cIei1 Knowles on two walks and 3,411; 	3,541 	• 	 - 	 0Tu.y Puuuw 	 lb. 	Pirates douie by Forach. That won tb NVLaM 	 aid Cl1rsu 3,714; Darrell 	', 	 r'" 	tU 	1' 	 __ 	: 	pr4 5y, 	the C f 	( 	Aelo Radag's Waltrip 2,171, and J. D. 	 ' 	°5 	
aid PI,IpIa ho1 a five,  closed to 4.3 in the ninth on (NASCAR) annul chani. McDs 2,171 	 .. 	
game bulge. 	 singles by Joe Willis azei are 	the 	.1 . 	peit ie. mossy wiser 	. 	 P_'"' , , 	Iaewher hi the NL, Allude Madlock. fiM far I lisa pier. 	with 1141,UI. Yarberoi 	• 	

'(', '' 	 beat Los Angeles 54 but kit t 	 14 

	

After U races 01 the on the seound with 13,U1 d David 	 ""' 	5!' 	second g. 44; St. toes 	Pinch-hit singles by Regg5 gTSd 'wiulUol circuit, Ym P.scsm, who r 	only the 	 jJ 	edged the (ucsgo Cubs 44, IZII1 &nith aid Marny Mote high. burm*II wIth IIIII PeiML longer trache, Is 	
PhmIver theMonta1 San Francisco nipped San lighted a fuiw-rim auth bmfng Allison Is In bulb 	' 	11,* 	 5. 	

DIego 34 in 10 tiuthip. 	that gave Los Angels aip 2344. 	 Parsons is 	$lfl,345. 	 SCfnnnI iI.inmed Pus first Iti doubleheader with Atlaot 

	

ha ssi.ind Is RIcd Patty, Allison $153,524; Baker 	Painful realizalis. on face of Hot.s's JóaquIj Adujar as Cubs' Bill 	'Both tchens would like to homeand3lth c4 the season In 	In the opener, Rod Glibreath siztkae 	nç with 3,411. $151,510; Marcia $141,413; 	Madleek u' him 	recenfi" 	 have back the.. pltcbes" aid the first Inning and the Phiflies 	ove home the decisive Third Is the 1173 wl, Besty Waitrip $lX1,444; Land $14,, _____________________________________________ SC1!flII* after his two homers wet, on their war to their fifth with a two-run double hi P&iui, With 3344 	and Richard Brooks $41444 	 helped give first-place Phll 	vidory In 14 game. His solo seventh and Frank LiCoit, With14SPIlitSIOht(tOthS 	ThS1tii11111Qii1toug.i j 	• 	I I 	 I 	I I 	 delplualtsflrsttwo-pm.wln. hem 	flfth,PuiaSth,pve tIrewaflve4dtterforMsfj v 	hlv 01 the 1* to 	r,DaL,Swidsy'fcrthe iViaIOr 
	ñ('V'I 	11f1C (..i'I+rir 	nlnedresksinceAum.234t hlmthemajorleegueleadby oumplitegmeoftheses50f 

- 	
se 0 	 I 	 ' 	' ' 	 I 	The powii Pitcher Ii Thm one nvor th. v.' n.e. 	u.... s 

_____ 	 ____ 	____ 	

tor a las deed to be tsSIJW , 	tificites has filed said certifla$ 	PAUL OZIEUNSKI, 	 has flied said rtNIcates for a tan hudtoregistlrsaidnamewithffi, 	 _____ 

______ 	 ______ 	 ____ 	

uanc. 	 Certificate No. 1111 Year 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	Certificate No. 1112 Year of 	5: Bruce N. Patterson 	Chicago 	7 .431 23 

	

_____ 	
I55flC 1T74 	 TO: 	VICTORINA 	ALAZAS Issuance 1S74 	 lames 0. Clark Sr. 	 Louis 	i3 77 .411 23 

______ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ' Lof37 OrangeEstatespBl.pGSe 	Dcrlphenofpvsgo, 	DZIEI,INSKI 	 Decrlpsles00regi,y 	PubIi5h:5ep$.14,31,35,3,10 Montreal 	4 fl .30 _____ 	 Name in which assessed Doreffia 	SEC 01 TWP 21S ROE 30 B BEG 1211 Croton Avenue 	 SEC 00 TWP 21$ ROE 30 E N P!7S 	 West 

______ 	 _____ 	

described in such certificate 	Flri 	 Petitioner's attorney, whose name 	Unless such certificate or cer. said name with the Clerk of the 	PhiladelphIa 7, Montreal 2 
_____ 	

certifIcates will be sold to the 	Unl,Is such certifIcate or cef. i.e address appear below, on or lificaI 	shall be redeemed ac Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	New York S. PlttsburghO 
______ ______ 	 _____ 	

Dated this 2nd day of September, certIfIcates will be sold to the Petitioners attorneys or im. highest cam bidder at 11* court Florida Statutes l7. 	 Only games scheduled 

is'uifm, l'aM. $ssd, FL 	- - Tsisdej, Sep& is, 
w 
 W W IOPApTiou 

P05 Tax DU 	 NOTICE op APPUCA 	IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	FICTITIOUS NAMI mi.. ei.,i. 	 FONTA*DiSD 	IIONTIINTII JUDICIAL cii. 	PONTAXOIID 	NoIlc.Iah.r.Woiv.nmat,.,. NOTICE is P$5By GIVEN 	r1da Slates.. 	CUlT IN *50 FOR SEMINOLE ;H.24O Fion $se*. 	engaged Wi beshwss at Hwy i1.fl. 

_______ 	

tRIchardF.orMil.,dWO 	NOTICE IS HEREBy GIVEN, COUNTY, P1.0110*. 	 NOTICE ISHE5EIYGIVENt 	Longeood, Seminole County, 
Bas.baII 	. . 	L1QL POSITION 	 byAkmMa.r 

me t 	 • thSt Richard P. or MlI',dw. Olson 	. 7lUS--I4o 	Richard F. or Mildred W. Ohm the Florida under the fktttio name of 	 ______________________________________ tUicats has filed Slid 	the holder of ffi following ci,. In IS: lIe Marriage if 	 ci th lollowin, certificates PArTS GARAGE, and lIlt we 	 ____ 
I 	The certificate numbe,j end years for a ten deed to be issued thereon. 	 Husband.patifl,ij, died to be isue thereon. The Clerk 00 the CIrcuit Court, Seminole 	 _- f 	 - _____ 4l re ,'jnyo.c, 00 issuance, the descrlp 	o, me The certificate numbers and years and 	 eI•tiflcate numbers and 	of County, Florida In accordance wIth OPerty.andthen.me11, 00 Issuance, the description 00 the VICTORINA ALAZAS OZIELIN IIIUanCL the description of the the prisi 	00 the FIdII 	 - 	_______ 	V7 fo 	- 'q a was .ss.ss are as follows 	property, and the names in which it SKI, 	 property, and the names in wtilct, it Name Statutes, ToWN: Section PillS 	01 10 .517 5 C7MP1 	P( 

	

_______ 	

Certificate No. 170,. y, 	was 'sessed are as follows: 	 Wlfe5,spond,nt. was assessed are as follows: 	uis.o Florida Statutes øs. 	New York 	75 07 .32012 

___ 	

q ,qt'pM it 

___ 	 __ ___ 	
(I7 A dw44rs 7 

___ 	 ___ 	___ 	

NATIONAl. LIAGUC 	 ___ WAYt( 1(/fj ,4 p/V,/aV 

Uni,.. such certificat, or c. L. and Eucoefra D. Harris 	against you and you are required 	All 00 saId property being In the Florida under the f)dNus name of Atlanta 	03 u .i 

____ 	 ___ 	 ______________ 	 ?AUDW 7(/t a rn' 333 ft S +200.211 WoO NE C05 of SE New Castle Pennsylvania 	 ft 00550041 ft of I 130.51100 	FicTITious NAME 	
Clncetl 	01 	.441 - 	 _______ ___ 	
Las Ang 	5102.30011 

____ 	
Aft Of laid properly be, jn me 'w'1  RUNWN.IfIS 110ft B 	You are hereby notified mat . NW ¼ of SW ¼ (less Rds). 	Notice Is hereby given that lam Houston 	it 11 .411 fl 

______ 	_________ 	
County of Seminole, Stat, 	31.3 ft N 140 ft to BEG 	proceeding for Dissolution 	Name in which assessed lana engaged In business at 001 Cameftla San Diego 	07 75 .435 30½ Florida. 	 Name in which assess George Marriage a Vlculo has been flied Park Corporation 	 Cl., Sanford, Seminole County, Sen Fran 	ê II .445 20 
tificat shall be redeemed ac. 	All of said property being in the serve -. copy of your ,lnen County of Seminole, State of REFRIGERATION MECHAN. 	Meday's Rsltts cording to law the propert 	County of Seminole, State of defenses, it any, thereto upon Florida. 	 ICAL, and that I intend to register 	Atlanta 13. Los Angeles 1.4 

hlIh,st Cash bidder at the 	tlficates shall be redeemed ac before October 11th, lfliandfethe cording to law the property FlorIda in accordanc, with the 	St. LouIs 1. Chicago 3 se deer on the 11th day of 	. cordIng to law the property original thereof with the Clerk 00 described in such certificate or provisions 00 the Fictitious Name 	San Francisco 3. San DIego 2, 

_____ 	

tOber, lefl at 11:00 AM. 	described In such certificat, or this Court either before servIce on cerillicites will be sold Jo the Statutes, To.Wit: Section $13.05 10 innIngs 	 NA. 1q70. 	 highest Cash bidder at the court mediately thereafter; otherwise 	house daor on the 11th day of Oc 	5: John N. Atkinson 	 Tofay's Games Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	house 400r on the 11th day of Oc. default will be entered against you tobei, ln, it 11:00 AM.. 	Publish: Aug. 21, 31, Sept.?, ii, 	Houston (Lemongell. 00 and 	C j 
_____ 	

Clerk of the Circuit Cort 	tob 1C10 1111.00 AM. 	 the relief demanded in the 	Dated this 2nd day of September, DEC.iii 

________ 	

• 	By: Thelma L. Scott 	Dated thIs 2nd day of SePtember, Petition. 	 1576 	 _____________________________ McLaughlin 33) at Atlanta Seayer the threethu. Cy 	Ingyn. 	 - 	Marty PeTs doubled home 	' 	Deputy Clerk 	 1510. 	 WITNESS MY HAND and the seal 	ArthW H. Beckwlth, Jr., 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND (Autry 00 and Nuthven 13-14), 	A'AN6A 

Regain ing Winning Touch 	 __ 

YowigAwaidwinner, who fired 	The Mits struck for all five Dave Rider In the 10th Iniulng 	Publish: Sept.?, 14, 31, 3*, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.. 	o his Court on the d day of 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 SIMINOLI COUNTy, 2, (In) 	 C/tV aflv,4ilhterwdstruckoi*121n r 	ththe.eveihhming. Bid forbis third RBI of 	 DED35 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	September, A.O. 157$ 	 By: Thelma L. ScitI. 	FLORIDA 	 Montreal (Carrlthers 0-12) at 	4bYA5, By: Thelma L. Scott, 	(Seal) 	 Deputy Clerk 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 70-1320CA** Philadeipliia 	(Lonbora 	1S.). pltchlngtheNewyorkMetstoa a.elaon aid Bruos Bolselair givingSsnFranclscoftavfc 	, 	NOTICSOFAPPLICATION 	Deputy Clerk 	. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Publish: Sept. 7, 14, 21, 21 15m 	FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	__ 5-0 victory over the Pittsburgh each knocked na run with . 	 FOR TAX DIED 	Publish: Sept. 7, 11. 21, 35, 1570 	Clerk of the Circuit court 	DED.33 	 LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	U. 	York (Swan SI) as 	1?Id MI' I"  By MMOI AMOS B MOOPLB 
_____ 	

151.300 FlorIda Itatetes 	DED3l 

	

Fearless Ferseuater 	 __________________ 

	

_______ 	 AW Porte 12, Iowa Stat, ii 	Phil... 	 gles,FehzMlflan'athseJedeoye 	Padres rlght•hander Tom, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	 By: Jean E. Wlik. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. a car. PIttsburgh (Rooker 13.7), In) 	 41 	
s 

Alamabe 21, SMUO 	 ______________________ 
Aitaseas 25, OkIa St. 13 IN) 	I believe I am 	 ad i 	Mil 	Griffin, who had a ru4ft g' 	at Dorothy Smithson the holder 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Pora$icn organized and enlstlng 	Los Angeles (John 5.10) at 
Army *7, Nsty cress 	 harder than last year," said doubled 	 1.m 	hug I1WOUh 	 the following certificates has 	IN THU CIRCUIT COURT P0* RICHARD L. MAMELE 	IN THE CIRCUIT CO1T. IN AND under the Laws of the United States Cincinnati (Nolan 121), (ii) 	41& /,/ 

Egad, fr1an thor, ar some 
____ 	

saidcertiflcatesforatandeedtobe THU EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL HUTCHISON &MORRS 	 SIMINOLI COUNTY, of America, 	 Chicago (N. Retnchei 12-10) 	fj,4f',q0 	L- Sayler ii. Aelma is 	 Seaver after he 	the Pirates 	(irè 4, Cubs 3 	the no-bitter 	ibiatoni f 	iss,d thereon. Th, certifIcate CIRCUIT IN AND POE IUMINOII POST OFFICE DRAWER H 	FLORIDA 	 Plaintiff, at St. LouIs (McGiothen 1213). sterling matchupa on this 
St., 21, Irlpm Vine, 0 tO only th& th}rd lou in 15 	Bob Fcrsch cattered 11 hits the eighth. K Rifts stroksi a 	numbers and years of issuance, the COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	230 North Park Avenue 	CASt NO. iisg-j. 	 I) 	 H4 	FF# Seeding Groin 20, last Mlci. It 

week's card and all of thom 
,. . .. .. .. .. 	.- . 	. -. 	- 	 5uv 	 _ 	at San Dleao l5trn 11.111. 	 _ 	:Xi guarasteed to give 	 - 	 (5) 	 games. "I have developed my for the coinplde-gazne victory. lesdoff single and Peru laces 	desCription of the Property, and ma 	ACTION NOTh.IUI.CA.,.E Sanford, Florida 32171 	JUVINILI DIVISION 	JOHN M. SHEFFIELD and wIfe. 	San Francisco (Kneeper 0-1) 	4H/1t9 I 

Pumpa - 	 .:: 	 Vii. 11. irowe ii 	 •trenith baca from thnt Injury And his hitting made the differ- two-run single. 	 - Rmtsrs 17, leckneIl 1$ 
Cam.l GT 5.1 Thanksgiving 	IntersectIonal clashes 	 - 	 Tdade 20, ClUt. Mki. 2$ ______ 	 Delivers 24, Citadel ii _ _ _ __ 	 __ 	

Royals Lose Two, Lead Preporitlosa are unJay for the Canal GT oi.miuge ceder of atteidlon focsalng hi 	.%4t 	 olerila ft. Clemson is ______ 	
ES 1lpl11Iulhlp fInale at Dipta bdsnustional Si*.dway on the Rid where Pom State will 	 PIICISS 34, Cereell Is 

Thnbping wi.aki4 The Cunit 340 has bsai1e a trsWiniiaI host the Ohio Slate BUCkIy.& 	 Pee. 21, DerImeeli 20 
clII.Ii4er on the hi ornstususi 	 The Nittany lions hold a 4-1 	 Vlllae,a 25, DayIsea Is (N) 

	

_____ 	
San Jese 51. 15, PelIertea St. 13 _ _ 	

Over A's Only 4 Games ___ 	 AiSloihert edge In lids abbreviated f 	.. 	 P15733, Oier$a Tech 21 O1WarIIgIZ. p, emjy 	 ,, 	 but this Isi't Joe Paterno 	s. 	 Harvard 14. ColumbIa a 
by Jacksonville's Peter Gregg and Jim Besby out of Laguna Year. We confideidly tdlct 	 Nebra*a 31. lndlaon 7 

lbS tksii E)ictIV *115 (bivy Mama, BMW Buckeye tnt mnph, 31141 	:j1: 	25. Syracuse 21 	 By The Asesdafed Press 	Kansas cty's tiuri baseman 	ori.' s, &eweni 

	

') 	kentucky U. Kansas 10 	 for the first lime ever during 	Tony Muse, Inserted as a di' _____ 	 And. . . harnnnpb, 	 0Mm U. 21. Neat State ii 	With a good series agaIn the the regular season. 	fensive replacement In the The 1171 holIday 	of_g jfl mark f 	Florida Galore bouncing back ___ 	 LIU 21, Origin St. 12(N) 	
Twis behind him, Kevin Bell's sacrifice fly In flldhliming,aflackedatworwi 

_____ 	 ___________ 	 Miami (PIe.) 30, FlerNo St. 11 (N) hi as many years that the Cnel GT Ouaniiidgp finale has ° Hotat, 24-it _____ 	 Miami (e.) 21, RaIl State a 	Kafl*I City Manager Whitey the eigith Ig 	 homer In the 10th that boosted - beau cUrse-man showdown. 	 Elsewhere, featured games MichIgan 25. Stanford 13 	 Herzog thought he 	er, and Jim Spencer "nashed a the Osloles past Milwaukee Include: Nebraska - Indiana; 	 ____ 
Mid. State 33. Wyoming 2 	American League West title all 	vm In u .ighih Reggle Jackson had doubled b 

_____ 	

Mianaseta II, Wash. St. 4 	 ____ With the news hat Daytona Internationals ticket omce Mua -  SMU; Florida - 	 _____ 

____ 	
Mlssluippl zi, Tulane 	 wraPPed up. recently placed In the mail the la-gist first ticket mailing in 	Houston; Georgia Tech - 	 Miss. Stats 14, LaeisviIle 12 	 But things suddenly took 	

for the nightcap victory. 	frotd of Muse, who hadn't 
homered since the 1174 season. hidoryof the DaytaiaI, it appsestis auto racing can espect Pittsburgh; Kansas - Ken- Michigatu 	. , 	 12, 

Missinrl U. INsis Ii 	 toni for the worse Monday 	"Those guy. (the White Sos) 	Fred Holsworth got his fourth Nedftwesiers 10, N. Cersllna 7 itber great 	In 	 lucky; Louisiana State - In their first meeting; N.CarelinaSt.17,I.ClreIIna14(N) 	 80)115 (frnpp5(j played like world champions," victory without a loss, while __ 	

Oregon State; Michigan - California 2$, Oklahoma 24, In a No. III. ii, W5?. MId fl () 	both coda 01 a doubleheader 	Rensog said. "We've got to 	reliever Bill Castro, 4-5, The field for the I ernation.] 
,- of 	_ 	 I:: Stanford; Michigan State - down4o.the.wjre thriller at CaliIenla 15, Okialwme 24 

News Dame 20, Purdue te 	 the Chicago white Sax, 4-3 and come Ic With a big win, some. Richatd Petty David Pemn, Cal. YarboroJ 	BIauIIY Wyoming; Oklahoma - Norman; Tennessee 1$, TCU 12, Se. Calif. 13. Orege. I2( 	 thing to give is a spark. We 	
, p 5 3 Btakeonthbsst*1ththidhithef 	 California; Tennessee - TCU, Inasqueaker, and  Qg1 34,  0Mm Stats 34. Pinn State 14 	 The two losses cut Kansas dkhi'tplaypoorIytonlgh. They 	Rico Carty, Qeveland's . Utah 21, iic, 0(N) 	 City's lead to four gaines over Just came up with the big hits." 	______ 

'The fInal IROC race Is i14g4 Feb. 1$ at Daytona. 	 - CO3orado. Washington 21, in a btUISIng 
Seelk Carellna 31, Dwke 15(5) 	the Oakland A's, whose game 	

year.olddex1gitatedtgfte,5 It will be Baker's first *eiçl In the k$UdICaIIy matched  Jove, It'i enOlh to give a iflhzU), 	 Timsessie IL TCU 12 

	

Foyt, AlUserand forecaster a ceuniptionfiti 	Apair of always etj 	. Texas 20,5.. Teus St. 14(5) 	agaInst Minnesota Monday 	''L v 	 13-bltQevelandattackwfthtwo jth 	)fnj of 1 	aptgf fame ad Grand p 	 esecoidests,. trastate rivalries ar, on 	New Me.. $t., TesArlieglen I? flight was rained out. 	it, stau arid willie 11cr- doubles,twosfnglesandan RBt'J 
fled and Jody gcitscter se,erai 	tiouuai drivers see Nebraska's Qmthiakers with Miami hosting the Florida 	Me.k 33. Texas-UI Pa 0(N) 

_____ 	 (N, 	 "It looks like It's going to boil ton hit succeseive 	 as the Indiana battered the Red 
to be named bifore the 	- at Mk4.ig 	 thrashing Ipdlana, 35.7, State Seminoles and Notie Texas AIM 21, Kansas it 	 dOwil to the six games we have homes and Detroit darter Jim Sos. Usal Speedway this Saturday 	 Alabama rv'npiqg over Shill, Dame 	 p 	UCLA 21, Athena 10(N) 	 left with Oakland," Hersog Crawford pIce1i 	 Demls Eckeniley, 11-12, was 

	

Lieg Roach St. 10 Utah $1.34 	said. "We have to beat 	victory In seven decisions wiI 	the winner with relief help from 

	

- 	- 	 33.4* good Florida club taking Boilermaker,. Miami baa 
i Vanderbift 13, Wake Forest 13 Berry 'eane is recood from the 1975 crash durhig 	US O4o(nncn, 3S12,' ilcerler r"i1ng attack this ws'.a . m 	 That's aU ti. is to 	the help 01 reliever Jotm Miller. Dave Lafluche. 

and Pitt outscoring Georgia yearandftj r, 	Applacacn St. I?, VMI 14 	QuICo won 	iutesta In 	We. IUfl'a IStlu eave. 	 Aegeis 5, Rangers 2 
Joe Hoerner walked home the 117$ World O 	I&dp In 505 	 Tech, 3341. 	 enough to insure a Hurricane Seviher,, Miss. 21. Va. Tam. 14 	the eighth Inning and got corn- 	The lou, coupled with Balti- Andy Etchebarren In the 14th Cslsr.d. 24, Wbshingtan 31 ieene was tating his SunâI at Daytona is he crai at 	The veteran LJ aggregatj,,i tnliuiph, 3545. When Pir 	West Texas St. I?, Wichita St. 14(N) p1st. gaines from darters Q1s more's triumph, cut New Inning for the go.head rim, and oser 150 m.p.b., sierthg two broken vertebra. and a broken left is this corner's choice to edge and NoIre Dame get Wgetlwr Maryland 24, West Va. it 	 PP, 3-1, and Ken Brett, 104, York's lead In the American the Angela exploded four rw Oregon Slate, 21-U, Michigan's anything can happen 	- WisconsIn 31, Ne. Delete 11 	whohadlofaceboh(, League East to 9 games, 	to down the Rangers. ThIs year In the Daytona 200, Sheen. moved to third place Wolvetlnes get the Hoopla nod kaff-kaff-- It ILsuilly does. This his In. sed cioeoe PTVbbiIIZ axul he had to 	over an excellent Stanford week's fray should be a rena 01 	where the main iiiiiii iii,. 0th 	ornthatpolnt,tber,,as no stopping him ash. Qub, 2$-it, 	 the past 47 wIth Dan Devine's let his sights on Us 500cc Uli,. 	 IVU be Kentucky's Wildcats better balanced 	 Itt! CtiOfl 15 I//f/f iiuiD(t,DD& Hothedtheworld5l0cctltlewitha,lnIntheSweTF 34, Kansas 16, na cut on the winning, 34.14 

- Jayhawka home ground,; Now go on with my forecast: 	 ____ k-tders expected to race In the 1977 Daytona 	at Daytona on 	 ___ March13. 	 ______________________________________________ 

- 	 ____ 

YowigJohouyCaofy 	 Norton, All Ballyhoo 	 ____ 	 ________ of this year's Daytøna motorcycle road race but his bid for the 	 ________________ 	 ____________________ 
34Wor forUs ,fan 	Their Sept. 28 Fiht 	

'' 	

'' " 	 - - as Walter Villa elahned the crown in a close fought race. 
Cecotto won the first two events on the the ofiShip 	NEW YORK (AP) - The - Norton and All came down 	' 

schedule but as the season caine tos doae, Villa made his move 
and edged the Venezuelan for the title. 	 )OI1d off Ken Norton, out of the Catskill, . Monday, 

but nobody seemed to notice, where they are building them- 
Tony DlStefauo of Marrlsville, Pa. nsa been named to a four 	Not even Us man who stared t selves up for their heavyweigig 	 ___ 

member team which will rqaeaat* the United Slates in tuue 	 title fight, to build up ticket 	 ____ 
- comlng Motorercas des Nations In St. AMluwiIs, Holland. 	him from the steps of City Hall sales for that Sept 28 matchup 

Distefano was the winner overall In the 250cc Supereross - Muhammad All, 	 at Yankee Stadium. 
Mato-Qoss during the March Cycle Week (Issaic, at Daytona by 
virtue of wI'Irtg two of the mobs and claiming a second In the 

- member of the U.S. team. 	 ____ 

STEEL-BELTED 

RADIALS 
I 

The 

PEOPLE'S 

CHOICE 
(1 

Wh.th., You Drive 

A Family Size Car 

Or Compact-join 

The Michelin Movement! 

You'll e Glad You Did, 

MICHELIN FIRST 
W. don't mak. a second b.sP 

Orr: $3 Million Pact, 

But 10 Cent Knee 
TORONTO (APi - Bobby Us former Bniln who scored 

OrristhemanwjthUs$. twerpiaygoal' 
lion contract and the 1O.cent left excellent alluaround defensive 
knee; the man who changes game by the Canadians to 
hockey games simply by skat- l..erve Ragle Vachon's see- F 

	

	big - or limping - into them. ond shutout of the competJtJ. 
"DoyoutMnktheBrujpj,jp1 Team Canada, with Vachon 

they had him back?" asked In the net, has permitted Jed center Bobby Clarke, who Is six goals In six tournament 
capable of doing the same thing games and has allowed none In 
as the star Chicago deEm- the 33 tIm.. they have been 
sanan. He's an quick. He's so th)rthnnded through. pruaftieg. 
ainart. When he gets the 	

Team Canada had a foux- goal the whOle gaIflO mOVr.. 11 he 
first period. Gil Perreault moves alnwiy, the whale game 	

a wvesslosvIy.flbemmreifast, the ppfCnetm
r  

Vlw,injr' !tnllla after jkzt 
• 	 kIll hii OftIVINIJ(ed knee 2:66 

	lurryi SttIer chased wtre last Moo4iy rzlgbt. learn 	
r4 to feed was fast as veil, and 	

1*Li Poviln for a the world amatcur champion 	
. hockey 

team from Czech. Dzuril1 cletnly about six oukivakia a'uldn't hwuile either 
us the CanadIans breezed to a 5- 
o triumph In th opener of the 	"We're a very good hockey 

-bes-01-three pIayo(I to deter. team," opined Oir, who ru 
mine the winner Cf the fhd nwred star of the game for the I 
Ciutada Cop tutuiu.wenj. 	third Lime In liat six contt*ta I 
, ,The Canadians caine out as played. If we're going to beat 1( shot ircrn a cannon," 'ncr- them Wednesday night (In I veHyd Czeth co-euach Dr. Jan Conic Two of the bod-of-thr 	I &zsL 'We couj&i't match serlei, we'll h*tr, to et tnt, th,ilr tanpo, and we started iamc kind of Cftrt." 	j 

making mi.stiikes." 	 lmdoUmwiti 4 Much of that was due to Orr, be thcr to help out. 	. 	 I 

1) MCROBERTS TIRES 
JOHN DICKEy, INC. 

Ph, 322.0451 
405 W. First St. 	 Sanford 

FIVE EXHIBITION GAMES WITH FREE ADMISSION! 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BOTH SIDES FERNWOOD BLVD. 

Make it a family night out ad bring 	the players demonstrate shots and have the children! Learn the game, mqet the 	your own personal questions answered. players and experience all the thls of 
the world's fastest game. Hear experts 	And, If you've ever dreamed of trying fully explain the betting system, od, 	

your skills on the court, here's your and the method of cashing tickets. S 	chance of a lifetime, 

7 MILES NORTH OF OkLANDO ON HWY. 17-92 
FERN PARK- CASSELBERRY - MINUTES FROM 1-4 

1.4 n.mes in wnicn ii as assessed are 	 HOMES 	AC. - 	 ' 	 ' 	iflTi.5T 01: 	 LOCAL FINAN 	COMPANY OF 	Wedeudays Oam:: 	 97 1FcJ4'/# as follows; 	 CEPTANCE CORPORATION 	DED 29 	 KAFTCHICK. Michael Todd a-k-a WINTER PARK. a Florida 	Chicago at Montreal, (twl) 

	

1 	 - - - ' -. - ..... i7,nw,I. r'cr 	 ;- '_.i.;..' ...F 
. 

________________________ 
Baby Boy Lee a-k-a Unnamed Male 	 St. Louis at New York, 2. (In) 	t'F$47' Certificate No, 3131. Year 0, 	 Plaintiff. 	
Infant (born August 5, iNS), 	

Defendants 	 Pittsburgh 	at 	Philadelphia. 	j 
Issuance $574 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 A ChIld. NANCY .1. BOWERS, ZALES 	
FORTAXDIUD 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA- TO: 	 NOTICIOPSALI 	 .*WI Sec 25TWP 215 ROE 31 E W of JEWELERS, J.C. ROBERTSON, d. NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	Houston at Atlanta, (n) 151.300 Fisrtda Statutes 	 MiI'ed Geneva 

(DIckerson) Lee, pursuant to Final Judgment 	Los Angeles at Cincinnati. £ ½ ci SW ¼ of SE' 	 be J C. ROBERTSON TRUCKING 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GiVEN, 

residence unknown; and George fouciosurerefldef,donth,Ioihday 
Name in which assessed George COMPANY and SHARON K. (n) 
McGrath, Jr. 	 GRANTS 	 • thatRichardF,orMlidredw.OIson Edward Lee, residence unknown. Of 

	 7510, in that certain 	AMIRICAN LEAGUE Defendants. 
County of Seminole. State of 

All of said property being in the 	
MORTGAGE PORICLOSU., 	

hit Icates has filed saId certificates 	You are hereby notIfIed that a an for Seminole County, Florida, 	 W I. Pd. 01 	 NINTH -1. Dallying (3) 5.30 0.30 

the holder of the following Ca?. 	 NOTICE 	
causependingintMcircuitflin 	 East 	

College 	so.00; T (143) 271.10; 31.34. ma tan deedto be Inusdthereon. Pefitionunderoath,acopyof which 
wherein 	FIRST 	FEDERAL New York 	$1 55 .013 

- 	 340; 2. Dale Paul (5) L0 2.10; 3. 

Florida, 	 NOTICU OF SUIT 	
The certificate numbers and years is delivered to you herewith. 	

SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN Baltimore 	71 15 .343 5½ 	 Dudley Do Good (5) 240; 0 (2-5) 
tificates shall be redeemed ac 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Unless such certificate or cer. TO: SHARON K. GRANTS 	
of issuance, the description of the been lIled In the above-styled 

Court ASSOCIATION OF SEMINOLE Cleveland' 	fl 70 510 11½ Football 	2120; P (2-5) 57.40; T (2-0-5) 57.20; cording to law the property thai an action to foreclose a 	property, and the names In whIch it for the permanent commitment 	COUNTY, a corporation orgenited Boston 	13 15 .410 IS", 31.12. 
was assessed are as followi: 	Michael Todd Kraftcttick, a-k-a _. 

existing under the Laws of the Detroit 	47 ö .i4 30½ 	 TENTH-I. Win .Sac (I) 4.10240 

described In such Certificate or tgage on the following Property in 	
CertifIcate No. 1357 Year of Baby Boy Lee. a-l.a Unamed 

Male United Stales of America, Is Milwkee 	02 10 • 	 The Top Twenty teams 
in 3.10; 3. Sonkist *1(4) 3.30 340; 3. 

certificates will be sold to the Seminole County. Florida 	
Issuance 1574. 	 Infant,a CaucasIan mate chIld, born Plaintiff, and JOHN M. SI-IEF. 	 West 	 The Associated 

Press college DollyM. (2)3.30; 0(1.1)2320; P (I. 

highest cash bidder at the court 	Lot 11. Block "B". SUNLAND 	
flptelpr,pe 	 August 5, 1505. at Orlando, Orange FIELD and wife, SHIRLEY S 	Kan City 	51 42 .305 - 	football poll, with Iirst.plac, 4) 0740; T (142) 735.50; 31.5*. 

house door on the 11th day Qf . ESTATES, according to the pies 	SEC 22 TWP 215 RGE3E N SOft County, Florida, to SOCIAL AND SHEFFIELD 
	and 	LOCAL Oakland 	77 05 .S12 4 	votes n parentheses, season 	Ul.IVU$m - 1. Stranded (1) 

tober. ttlOat 11:00A.M. 	 thereofasr0CordedinplatBoo*)1 	
ofS0ll.2ttOfEIoOflooNElL4ofSW ECONOMIC SERVICES, State 0, 

FINANCECOMPANYOFWINTER Minnesota 	73 	, 	,', records and total poInts. Points rio.
Dated this 2nd day of September, Pages Ii, to 22. PublIc Records of 	

1. 	 Florida. Department of Health and PARK, a Florida corporation are California 	40 75 .453 	 on 2O-l5-1O-14.l2.10$.74 
3.10310; 3. Tamie Mink (5) 00; 0 

Seminole County, Florida 	
Name in which assessed Louree Rehabilitative Services for sub- Defendants, Civil 

Action No. 70-1230. Texas 	01 75 	44 	3.43.3-1; 	
(Ii) 11.10; P (1.2) 39.30; T (1-3-1) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	has been filed against you, and you wy,. 	 sequent adoptionandyouar,hereby CA-OS-A, 
I, ARTHUR H. BECK. Chicago 	43 12 .431 19½ 	I.MIchigan (25) 	10-0 	 4410; 31.fl. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	are required to serve a copy Of YOul 	All of said property beIng in the commanded to be and appear in the WITH, JR., Clerk of the aforesaid 	Monday's Results 	 2.OhIo St. (15) 	iOo 1,076 	TWELFTH - I. Power Man (I) 

By: Thelma L. Scott, 	 written defenses thereto, if any, County 
of Seminole, State of above Court at: Seminole County Circuit Court, will at 11:00 A.M., on 	Chicago 45, Kansas City 3-1 	3•tt (9) 	 10.0 	592 	

5.10240 2-50; 2. Fleet Feet (3) 3.10 

Deputy Clerk 	 upon Leonard V. Wood, Attorney for 
Florida. 	 Courthouse, Room 329. Sanford, the 25th day of September, 1576, 	Cleveland 5, aost 	j 	 1-Oklahoma (4) 	1-00 	543 	

300 3. Denee Eckert U) 6.50; Q (1. 

Publish: Sept. 7. II, 31, 0. 25, 1576 	Plaintiff, at Suite 211, 231 Maitland 	Unit 	such certificate or cer- 	Florida 32711 at 9:30 AM. o'clock. offer for sale and sell to the hi0,est 	DetroIt 3, New York i 	 S.UCLA (2) 	1-00 	731 	j 550; P (1.3) 19.20; T (1.3.7) 61.20; 

DED3 	 Avenue,Aitamm,5prings, 
Florida tificates shall be redeemed ac onthel3thdayofOctober,A.D. 1514, bidder 

for cash at the West-front 	Baltimore 3, Milwaukee 3. 10 	6Mlssouri 	1-00 	450 	3107 
NOTICI OP APPLICATION 	32701, and file the original with the cording to law the property and to show cause why said Petition door of the Courthouse in Seminole innings 	 7Pm St. 	1-0-0 	441 	A - 1,121; Handle - 5113.515. 

	

FOR TAX DIeD 	 CIerkoflheabovestyledcfl 	described in such certificate or should not be granted. 	
County. Florida, In Sanford. 	CalIfornia 0. Texas 2, 14 in. 	•.Nebraska 	00-1 	414½ 

157.340 FlorIda Statutes 	 before the 29th day of September, certiticates 
will be sold to the 	WiTNESSmyhandastheCterkof Florida, the 

following described nings 	 S.Georgia 	 1.0-0 	314 	 MONDAY NIGHT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 1510, otherwIse a judgment iisy be highest casn bidder at he court said Court and the Seal thereof, this property, Situated and being In 	Oakland at uinneso,a, 	10.Maryland 	10-0 	370 	FIRST - I. Jungle Jet (5) 5.00, 

that Richard F.o,. Miidl.adw. 	entered against you for he relief house 
door on the 11th day of Oc. 73rd day of August, A.O. 1910. 	Semlnoie County, Florida, to.wit: rain 	 11.Texas AIM 	1-0-0 	211 	310. 2.40; 2. Mike's Hawk (6) 9.10. 

demanded in the Complaint herein. tober, 1974, at 11:00A.M. 	 (Seal) 	
Los s, Block B. THE MEADOWS 	Tofay's Games 	 12.ArtJn5Is 	1-0-0 	211 	4.00;3.MyMyMoily3oo;Q (i-Il 

tificates lies filed said certifIcates 
the holder of the following Cef 	

WITNESS my hand and seal of 	
Dated this 2nd day of September, 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 	

WEST, according toth, plat thereof 	Oakland (Bosman 4-I and 13.Kansas 	 200 	153 	30.10: P (56) 47.10; 31.31. 
for a tax deed to be issued thereon, said Court, this 15th day of August, 	

, 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	
as recorded in Plat Book 17, Pages 5 Blue 11-12) at Minnesota (Lueb- I4.Alabama 	01-0 	105 	SECOND - 1. Countess Christie 

êhe certificate numbers a 	y,ars 	 Arthur H. BecIwith, Jr. 	 By. athIeen Guy 	 and 6, of the Public Records of ber 44 and Golti 13 13), 2 	IS.Boston Col. 	I 00 	101 	(Ii 510. 3.10 3.50; 2. Kid Coach (4) Arthur H. B*ckwjth, Jr. 
of Issuance, the descrlpllon of the 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Deputy Clerk 	

Seminole County, Florida. 	 Kansas City (Kessler 1-10) at 	16-Louisiana St. 	00-I 	54½ 1.20, 3.40; 3. Lady's Ready (2) 100; 
property, and the names In Which it 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 By: Thelma L. Scott, 	 PublIsh: Aug. 21. 31, Sept. 7, 14, 191 	Said sale will be made pursuant to Chicago (Monroe 0-0) 	 17.N. Carolina 	20-0 	73 	0(1 1)2410; P (S-Il 129.40; T (5.4-3) 
was assessed are as follows: Deputy Clerk 	 rC 121 	

and in order to satisfy the terms of 	Detroit (Ruhle 9-11) at Baiti- 	Il.Arizona St. 	01-0 	00 	171,50; DO (15)33.00; 31.52. 
Certificate No. 1141. Year of 	By: Linda M. Shaw 	

Publish: Sept. 7. 14, 21, 25, 1910 	
final judgment. 	 mere (GrIrnsley sj, 	 19.Tuas 	 01-0 	v 	THIND- 1. Dream Acre (1) 0.00. 

Issuance 	 Deputy Clerk 	
DED31 	

(Seal) 	 New York (Hunter IS-il) at 	20.Misiissippi 	1-1-0 	 100. 2.50; 2. Summ Cow (3) 3.10. 
Publish: Aug. 21. 31. Sept.;. 11. $510 Descrlptienofprep,rty 	
OEC-120 	 NOTICIOFSHINIFF'SSALI 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Cleveland (DObSO,-, li-Il). in) 	 340; 3. Migrate (3) 5.20; 0 (1-3) 

Lol Ill Replat of Winuend Park 	
NOTICEISHEREBYGIVEN that 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Boston (Wise 12-10) at Nil. 	 20.10; P 

P8 3 Pg * 	- 	

• 	 NOTlCEOPsHUIp.$4( 	NOTICIOPAPPLICATION 	by virtue of that certain Writ of 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 waukee (Sleton 14-12). in). 
- 	Malor League 	FOURTH - 1. Bangle I. Rolrai 

Name in which assessed Royal 	No1IcEI'HERBY GIVEN 	 P0RTAXDCRD 	 E*eCtjflon'TsSu(d BUS of aed Uflder - D4oUtVClerE - 	 - - 	 CkliføtnIC (Hbrtzefr 0-4) at (3) 1540. 040, 5.40; 2. Burgandy 
Temple Pentecostal Assemblies of thit by virtue of 

that certain 	197.140 Florida Statutes 	 the seal of the Circuit Court of Philip H. Logan-of 	 Texas (Barker 00), (,) 	 Velvet (I) 1.20. 3-00: 3. PixIe Whiz 
The World, Inc. 	

Writ of Execution issued out of and 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, OrangeCounty,Fiorida,up 	final SHINHOLSER, LOGAN 	 Wedeesday's Games 	Leaders 	trifecla 3-15 117.00; 31-59. 
(5)3.00; 0 (1.31 21.10: p (J'l)i4.0O; 

All of said property being in the 	 of the County Court of that Richard F. or Mildl-ed W. Olson iudgment rendered in the aforesaid AND MOPICR1EF 	 Detroit at Baltimore, (n) County of Seminole, State of Seminole County. Florida, upon a the holder of the following cer- court on the 3rd day of February, Post Office Box 2279 	 New York at Cleveland, (n) 	 FIFTH - 1. brIan K. Eckert (3) 
lorida. 	

final iudgment rendered in the tificafes has filed said certificates A.D. 1576, In that certain case en- Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Boston at Milwaukee, In) 	American League 	 1510, 340. 3.00; 2. Brave Lucille (3) Unless such certificate or Cef 	aforesaid court on thS 75th day of for a tax deed to be issued thereon, titled. The Celotex Corporation, Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Texas at ChIcago. (n) 	 BATTING (350 at bats)- McRae, 	1.30,440; 3 Sweet Brandy (I) 3.00; tificases shall be redeemed ac 	June, AD. 1516, in that certain case Th. certificate numbers and years Plaintiff, vs- Semoran Drywall Publish: Sept. II, 1916 	 XC, 340; G.Brett, KC. 335. bostock, 	0(3 3)32-20; P (3.3)100.11; T (3.3-li cording to law the property entitled, Southern Discount 	., 
of issuance, the description of the Supply, Inc., and Kuron McMinn d. DED-79 	 Pro Football 	Mm, 	Carew, Mm, 333; 	21300; 31.11. described in such certificate or Plamntitf, -vs Ned June, Defendant, property, and the names in which it ba Mac's Drywall, Defendant, 	

LeFtore, DeS, .310. 	 SIXTH -I. Jogsaw Janet (1)6.40. 
cerliIlcate will be sold to the which aforesaid Writ of Execution was assessed are as follows; 	which aforesaid Writ of Execution IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR 	NFL 	 RUNS-LeFlors, Dii, 93; RIvers, 3-20, 300; 2. Bryan-Keith (6) 5.10. 
highest cash bidder at the court 	delivered to me as she 	of 	Certificate No. 2010. Year of was delivered to me as Sheriff of SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Monday's Reset? 	 NY, 90; R.White, NY. 90; Carew, 7.40; 3. Wrignt Grand (5) 940; 0 (4. 
house door on the 11th day of Cc. Seminole County, Florida, end i 	Issuance 1514. 	 Seminole County, Florida. and I PROBATE DIVISION 	 MiamI 30. Buffalo 21 	 Mm. 59; OIls, KC, se. 	 P ($0) 154.30; T (5.4-5) 
tOber. 1970 at 11:00A.M. 	 have levied upon the following 	Descrlptienel Property 	have levied upon th folling FILE NUMBER 74.715-CP 	 Sunday, Sept.19 	 RUNS BATTED 1N-L.May, Bal, 51060, 3903. Dated this 2nd day of September, descrbed property being located In 	WOS ft. of Lot 10 + B 12 ft of Lot 39 described Property Owned by Kuron In Re: Estate ii 	 Miami at New England 	 95. Munson, NY, 55; Mayberry,  XC. 	SEVENTH - I. Big Expectation 1970. 	

Seminole County. Florida, more Washlngtcn Heights PB 3 PG 31 	McMlnn, said property being MARGARET C. PATTERSON 	Seatlie at Washington 	 92 Chambliss, NY, SI; Ystrzernski, W 1010. 5-50 3.60; 2. Vera Garm I?) Arthur H. BeCkwith, Jr., 	particuli'rly described as follows- 	Name in which assessed Shubert located in Seminole County, Florida, 	 Deceased 	New York Giants at Philadelphia 	Bsn. 90 	 3.10. 210; 3. Patti Shaw (I) 1,00; Q Clerk of the Circuit Court 	One 1913 Chevrolet Pickup Truck, Construction co Robert Brooks, Jr. more particularly described as 	 NOTICE OF 	 Houston at Buffalo 	 HITS-G.Brett. XC, IN; Carew. (12) 2500; p (1.2) 47.20; T (1.29) ' By. Thelma L. Scott, 	 ID No. CCY213A1$23$9, Title No. a Nettle Mae Brooks 	 follows: 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 San Diego at Tampa 	y 	 Mm. 151; Rivers, NY, 11$; LeFlori, 152,40; 31.35. Deputy Clerk 	 3953515 	 All Of said property being In the the warehouse and property located TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Cleveland at Pittsburgh 	 Di?, 173; Chambiifl, NY, Ill. 	EIGHTH - I. Silver Blend (1) Publish: Sept. 7, 11, 21, 25. 1914 	being stored at Retliff I, Sons, in County of Semino'e. State of at the street address of 461 Plumos.a CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Atlanta al Detroit 	 DOUBLES-Otis. XC, 10; McRae, 320, 310. .50; 2. Jolly Jumper (5) DED 3 	
- Sanford Florida. Additional in- Florida. 	 Avenue. Casselberry, Florida, will 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	Cincinnati at Baltimore 	 XC, 31; Lynn, Bsn, 30; Carty, Cli, 3.20. 3.10; 3. Pecos Jivin (4) 47.20; 0 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	formation available from the Civil 	Unless such certificate or cet'- the legal description being: all that OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Green Bay it St. Louis 	 30; RIv5, NY, 	 (15)1040; P (IS) 3150; T (iS-I) FOITAX DEED 	 Division of the Seminole County tificates shall be redeemed ac 	part Of Lot 7, First Addition to IN THE ESTATE: 	 Dallas at New Orleans 	 TRIPLES-G.Brett, XC. 13; 21140. 31.71. 197.340 Flerlda Statutes 	 Sherifts Department. 	 cording to law the property Cas$elberry, according to the Flat 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Los Angeles at Minnesota 	 Garner, Oak, 12; Carew. Mm, 10; 1 	NINTH-i. Noting (0) 11.40, 610, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVLI4, 	fld the undersigned as Sheriff of described in such certificate or thereof recorded In Fiat Book 7, that the administration of the estate 	N. York Jets at Denver 	 Tied With 5. 	 340; 2. 0.S. News Maker (5) 17.10, 

	

that RichardForMiIedW. Olson Seminole County, Florida. will at certificates will be sold to the Page 30. of the Public Records of of MARGARET C- PATTERSON, 	Chicago at San Francisco 	 HOME RUNS-G,Netlles,14Y,20; 140; 3 Jimi Zip (2) 1.40; Q (34) the holder of the following cer. 11:00 AM. on the 29th day cf Sep. highest cash bidder at the court 	Seminole County. Fioridi, lying deceased, File Number 74-271-CP, is 	Monday, Sept. 21 	 Reiackson, Sal. 23; L.May, Bal. 25: 11740: P (0-Si 21110; T (S-2) 
155400; 35,73. 

tificates has filed said certificates teniber. AD. 1976. offer for tale and 
tober. 1974. 	 Line Railroad right of way, corn 	Seminole County, Florida. Probate 

	

house door on the 11th day of Cc- westerly of new Seaboard Coast pending in the Circuit Court for 	Oakland at Kings City, N 	Hendrick. Cli, 25; Bando, Oak, 21. 	
TENTH -1. Pearl's Pain (1) 4.10. 

for a lax deed to be issued thereon. sell to Ihe highest bidder, for cash, 	
Dated this 2nd day of September, 	prising .93.5 acres. south of the Division. the address Of which is 	

• 	 National League 	 4402.10; 2. Miss Liberation (7) 7.50. 
The certificate numbers and years subject to any and all existing leins, 	

county road helter known as Seminole County Courthouse. P.O. 	Putt-Puff 	BATT I NO (350 at bats)- 300; 3. Chicory (5) 3.00; 0 (4-7) 
of Issuance, the deScription ot th 	at the Front (West) Door of the 	

Arthur H. Beckwlth. Jr., 	Plumosa Road. 	 Drawer C. Sanford. Florida 32171. 	 M.adlok, Clii, -3.42; G MAddox, Phi, 2010. P (47) 47.70; T (47.5) I4.&20; P property, and thl names in which it Seminole County Courthouse 	
Clerk Of the Circuit Court 	Additional information available The personal representative of the 	 AT FERN PARK 	 33$. Morgan, Cm, 333; A.Oliver, 3126. 

was assessed are as follows: 	Sanford, Florida, the above 	
By: Thelma L. Scott, 	 Irom the Civil Division of the estate is COMBANK-W1NTER 	 ProOlvislon 	 Pgh, .331; Grlfley. ci 	,. 	

ELEVENTH - I. J. Darron (61 
Certificate No. 139$ Year of desCribed personal property 	

Deputy Clerk 	 Seminole County Sheriff's Depart- PAR K, Trust Department, whost Tom DanielS 	 27 27 25-79 	RUNS-Rose. Cm. 120; Morgan, 650, 360. 310; 2 Golden Sapphire 
Issuance 1971 	 That said sale is 

being made to Pblih: Sept, 7, 14, 21, 25. 1916 	mint, 	 address is 730 S. Orlando Avenue. Dave Grether 	 30 26-26-52 	Cm, 106; Grilfey, Cm, 102; Monday, 	17.30.610:3. Touchy-Tommy (1) 
Descrlptienof Property 	satisfy the terms of said Writ 

of DED35 	 and the undersigned as Sheriff of P-0 Box 1420. Winter Park. Florida 	DaveRogen 	 212432-31 	Chi, 101: Schmidt, Phi, 100 	1,20; 0(47)41.10; P147)69.90; 1 
SEC 22 TWP 215 ROE 29E N SO it Execution 	

Seminole County. Florida, will at 32759. The name and address of the Clarence Daniels 	307529-17 	RUNS BATTED lhf G.Foster. (671) 33600; 3156, 
of S $21.2 ft of B 200 ft of NE '.01 SW 	John B - Polk, Sheriff 	 _____________________________ 
14 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 1100 AM. on the 22nd day of Sep. personal representative's attorney Jim Haynes 

	 2131-71-51 	Cm, 114; Morgan, Cm. 107; Schmidt. 	TWELFTH - I. Compromise (5) 
1220. 1130, I,60; 2. Brindie Skipper 

Name in which assessed G. C. Publish: Sept. 7, II, 21, 21, 1914 	iN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	timber, A.D. 1976. offer for sale and are set forth below. 	 Dan Smith 	 3031 29-90 	Phi, 93; Watson. Htn, SI; Lujinski, 
12) • . 10. 3. Travelin Andy (0) 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	sell to the highest bidder, for cash, 	All persons having claims or 	JackPoole 	 313225-91 	Phi, IS 
Weaver c 0 Basic Land I, Housing DED 2$ 	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	subject to any and all lusting ems, demands against liii estate are 	 Novice A DivI4øn 	 HITS- Rose, Cm. 151; Montanez, 320. 0 (2 5) 6030; P (52) 2fl-10 I 
Corporation. 	

- COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 at the Front (West) Door of the required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Ron Harrison 	393534-ill 	All. 110; Garvey, LA, 173: Griltey, (S 26) 70750; 21 70. 
Allot said property being in the 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 70.1343.CA4P. Seminole County Courthouse in MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Bill Lowle 	 4010.35-113 	Cm. 169. Buckner, LA, 161 A - 2903; Handle 5305.131. 

County 01 Seminole, State of 	Notice Is hereby given that lam U 	 Sanford. Florida, the above THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 NovicelOevislon 	 DOUBLES-C Maddox, Phi, 35; 	TONIGHT'SENTRIES 
Florida. 	 engaged in business at Longwood SALVATORE PEDONE and ROSE descrIbed real property. 	 THISNOT10E.tofllewiththeclerk OonFann 	 213127-06 Madlock, Clii. 34; Rose, Cm, 31; 	FlRST-l.Grne5t.,n. 2 Peggy • Unless such certificate or cer 	village Shopping Center 1109, S.R. 	PEDONE. his wife, 	 That laid sale is being made to of the above court a written 	Billy DanIels 	 34 30 71-SI 	Jolinstone, Phi. 33; Zisk, Pgt'i. 32. West. 3. Classic Clarke; I Oaytnl 
tificates shell be redeemed ac 	134, Seminole County, FlorIda. 	 PIalnIifts,, 	satisfy the terms of said Writ of statement of any claim or demand 	Lou Branding 	333035-92 	Simmons, SIL. 32. 	 Lad, S. kema; 6. Onion;;. Wayside 
cording to law the property Florida under the fictitious name of vs- 	 Execution, 	 they may have, Each claim must be 	Chris Dernago 	2631 33-93 	TRIPLES-Geronirno, Cm, 17; Gold; I Dasher. 
described in such certificate or THE VILLAGE OPTICIAN, and JOSEPH PAUL PEDONE and 	John B. Polk. 	 in writing and must indicit5 the 	 0 casn. Phi, ii, D Parker, Pofi. ; 	SECOND - I. Cappy's Shed; 3, 
certificates will be sold to the that I Intind to register said name PATRICIA A. YASTE. as joint 	Sheriff 	 basis for the claim, the name and 	 Tyson, StL. 9; Gritfey, Cm, 9; Rancor. 3 CrackIng Chicks; 4, GA, 
highest cash bidder at the court with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, tenants with right of survivorsp,ip, 	Seminole County, Florida 	address of the creditor or his agent W Davis. so, 	 Sue; S Madam Printer; 6. BOb's 
house door on the 11th day of Cc Seminole County, Florida in ac 	BARNEIT BANK OF WINTER 	Publish: Aug. 31. Sept. 7, II, 2), 1976 or attorney, and the amount 	Legal Notice 	HOME RUNS-Schmidt. Phi, 33, Fashion, 7 My Odyette. I. Ike 
tober, 1976, at 1100 A M. 	 cordance with the provisions of the PARK, NA., 	 DEC. 101 	 clammed. If the claim is not yet due, 	 Kingman. NY. 31; Monday. Clii, 30; Strider. 

Dated thI5 2nd day of September, Fictitious Name Slatutes, To-Wit: 	 Defendants, 	__________________________ the date when it will become due 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	0 Foster. Cm, 2L Morgan, Cm, 27. 	THIRD - 1. Malcu Happy; 3, 
1976. 	 Section $45 09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 AMENDED 	 shall be stated, if the claim is 	Notice is hereby giv 	that the 	

Eddie's Up: 3. Go Harold, 4 Nan- 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	 5 Ronald Roltinghaus 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF contingent or unliquidated, the 	Board of Adiustment of the City Of 	 fly's Tina; S. Vernon; 6. Willy 
By 	Thelma 1. Scott. 	 PublIsh, Aug. 31, Sept, 7. II. 21. 1976 TO, JOSEPH PAUL PEOOtiiE and 	PLO n I 0 A 	E 10 H TEEN T H nature of the uncertainty shall be 	SanlOrd will hold a Special Meeting 
Deputy Clerk 	 DEC 	

PATRICIA A. VAST B Whose JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE Stated. If the claim is Sec red. the on Friday. September 17,1516, in tIe Dog Racing 	Weaver; 7. KIng Jcm: I. Marion's 
Cutie 

Publish Sept. 7. II. 21. 25. 1576 	
NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 	residence is unknown 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 security shall be described. The 	City Hail at 11:30 kM in order to 	 FOURTH - 1, ma Friend. 2 

0E032 	
FORTAXDEED 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	CIVILACTION NO. 74-I2$.CA.04.A claimant shall deliver sufficient 	 DAYTONABIACH 	Millstone. 3. Kerry Woman; 4. NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	157.340 Florida Statutes 	 Ihat an action to foreclose a mor- 	In Re: The Marriage of 	 cop,es of the claim to the clerk to 	the Zoning Ordinance as it pertains 	MONDAY MATINEE 	Trusting; S. Clitford. 6. Unraveling: FOR TAX DEED 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tgage on the following properly in 	KATHLEEN JO BRITTON, WitI 	enable the clerk to mai one copy to to%ldeyardsetback requirements in 	 7 Bob's Cinder; I Star Strutter. 157.744 Florida Statutes 	 that Richard F - or Mildred W. Olsen 	eminoie County. Florida: 	 and 	 each personal representative, 	the SRi A Zoned District at Lot 2.3. 	FIRST - I RicI Cox (4) 1940 	FIFTH - I Ed's Impulse; 2 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	hi holder of the following cer- 	The East Il feet of Lot 21 and West 	MARSHALL EDWARD BRITION. 	All personsinterestedin the estate 	& I (leSs W. lOft of Lot? + E, lOft. 	1000 I 10; 2. L's Pert Patton (3) Tippy Faith, 3. SC LoneSome Liz; I Richard F. or Mildred W. Olson the titicates has filed said certificates 59 5 feet Of Lot 20. BlOck M 	 Husbind 	 to whom a copy of this Nu$ice of 	Lot 1) BlOck I, Wynnewoud. 	1000540; 3 Heather Crest I?) 420; 0 H '5 Chester. S Trade Day; 6 holder of the hollowing certiticates to" a tax deed to be issued thereon LOPIGW000 PARK. according to 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Administration has been mailed are 	Being more Specifically described 0 (31)12110. p i 3 479 70. 32.05. Champion Flame. 7 Willie Wesley, has filed said certificates for a tax 	The certificate numbers and years the plot thereof as recornt In Flat 	TO; Marshall Edward firitton 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	IS located at 1103 Forest Dr The 	SECOND - 1. 0 N Sunset (SI S Pat Luke deed to be issued thereon. The of issuance, the description Of the Book II, Pages 5-10, PublIc ReCords 	2039 SprIng Valley One 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE or 	Planned use of the Property 5 to 	2940 12S0 1630, 2- Nimble Roady 	SIXTH-I Risky Fritz; 2. Wright certificate numbers and years 04 property, and the names In which it of Seminole County, Florida, 	 Florence, South Carolina 29301 Tnt F;RST PUBLICATION OF 	install aluminum carport roof, 	(4) 320 400, 3 Canadian Bowl (7) Can Can. 3 Hondo Pass. 4 Timothy Issuance, the description of the was assessed are as follows, 	has been tiled against you and you 	You are hereby nclf(-td thuS a THISNOTICE. to lite any objections 	B L Perkins 	 310. 0(45)9050, P (51)30790 1 Faith; S Printer's Strike: 6. Terry properly, and the names In whic?, it 	Certificate No. lOS? Year of are required to serve a copy of your 	proceeding tOr iJi'l$Iution c,f tlity may hay, that challenges the 	Chairman 	 ($4?) $02.40; 00(15) 3*060. 31 61. T Berry. 7 Vinegar Bill; S. Kibill. was assessed are as follows. 	IssuanCe 1911 	 writtendetenses. if any, to 'ton John 	marriage h bee's li:ed ngjfrt:l , 	vOldily of the decedent's will, the 	Bo&rd of Adjustment 	 THIRD - I Wrignt Engle (1)040 	SEVENTH - I Penrose Flyer;) Certificate No. 1727 Year of 	Description of Property 	A Baldwin, Plaintiffs' attorney, 	and you are required to serve a topy qualifications of the' personal 	Publish: Sept, 11. 1,70 	 180 250; 7 Slim Walto,-  I?) 10 40 MIM's 	 4 0 S Issuance 1971 	 SC 31 TWP 205 RGE 32E BEG whose address is 500 Highway 1792, 	Of your writfen dtf,wisls. if any representative, or the venue 04' 	

440.3 Boston Birch(3l 440; Q II?) Jackpot; S 0 R Petunia. $ DescrIption of Property 	201 71 N t 100 ft E of SW COR RUN Fern Park, Florida 32730. on or 	thereto upon Pe'Etioner's ettwnoy's. 	urisdiction of Itse court. 	
3610; P (17)0630; T II 72' $63 50; ChrIsty's Hope, 7 Sansage Himax. B 50 It of Lot 31 (less N 220 It) Bik B 151 I ft N 340 It W IS). ft S 360 ft 10 before September 37, 1916, arid file 	woe names and al4retaes appear 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	 • white Cactus H Fern Park Estates Pb 5 Pg 13 	BEG 	 lhe original with the Clerk of thiS 	below, on or bofore Octobe'r 15th. OBJECTIONS NOT SO F ILED 	NOTICE IS IIENEBY GIVEN 	FOURTH - I Sanlee (I) 020340 	EIGHTH - i Burma Beauty; 2 Name in which assessed William 	Name In which assessed Isaac Court either before service on 	Ifloandtililnocr1JeallnereoI with WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	THAT THE BOARD OF AD 	260. 2 Kap Ann (I) 350 320; 3 Fawn Dawn. 3 Glad. 1 Top Ginger. 0 Bridge & Juanita Bridge 	Campbell I Lula Mae Campbell 	Plaintiffs' attorney or immedately 	the Clerk of lhi% Courl either betore 	Date of itse lirst publication Of this 	JUSTMENT of the City of WInter 	Buttermilk 131 210. Q (I 5)15 20. r S Western Whisky. 0 Hi 0 Ho; 1 All 01 said property being In the 	All Of said property being In the thereatler, otherwise, a defCult will 	service on P. leo,-'.,r's attorneys or Notice of Administration: Sep 	Springs, Florida. will hold a public 	II I) 4 60; T (513) SI 20. 32 IS 	Dnna Eckert; S Legalized. County of Seminole, State of County of Seminole, Stale of be entered against you For the relief 	immedateIv tP,ercafter; otherwise tember 14th, 1976 	 hearing to Mar the request Of 	FIFTH - 1 Dickey DO (1) S SO 	NINTH - I Mit Moss. 2. Oe(b.ana Fioridi, 	 Florida. 	 demanded in the Complaint.' 	default will be entered against you 	COMOANI( WINTER PANIC 	Cumberland Farms for a variance 420 310. 2 Chuckle Faith (SI 540 Time. 3 NotIceable. i Society Unless such certificate or cer- 	Unless such certificate or cer 	WlTNESSmyhandandtMRalol 	for thO relief demanded in the 	Roger N Nixon 	 to install seIf.s.rvice gasoline 	SSO.3 Boy Wonder (21300,0(13) SIan. S JosiePolts, 0 M,tricMate. tilicate's shall be redeemed ac 	tmlicates shall be redeemed ac 	this Court on the 23rd diy of August, 	Petition. 	 Vice rejidont & 	 pumps, It the Cumberland Farms 	27 60. P 145)1330. 1 (1 52) 42622. 1 Bee Betty, I Rising Hope cording tO l.sw the property cording to law the property $976. 	 WITNESS MY HAND and the seal 	Senior Trust Officer 	 Sto'•, SR 434 in Winter Springs, 	Il 	 TENTH - I, Petite Pr,nt; 2 described in such certificate or deScribed in such certificate or (Seal) 	 of this Court on the 10th day ci 	As PerSonal Re-presenta- 	Florimia 	 SIXTH - I Blue Grace (5) 710 Ditty Dart, 3. Jack Tryon, 4 Kelson certificates will be sold to tliS certificates will be sold to the 	Arthur B lleckw-ln, J' 	 s.pt,ini.r, AD $576 	 lire of liii Estate of 	 sftlD HEARING will be held on 	440360. 2 Tels Mae Yet (V 460 Queen. S MoneycMnger, 6 MovIng highest cash bidder at the court highest casts bidder at the court 	Ci.'k 01 the Circuit Court 	(Seal I 	 MARGARET C PATTERSON 	Weijn544,, Oct 20, 1976 at 7 10pm 	300. 3 travelin Babe II) 2 40. Q (3 Lady; 7 toco Moticn. 5. lets house door on the 11th day of Cc 	house iSor on the 11th day of Oc 	fiw Lillian Woodman 	 Arthur H Ueckwitri. Jr 	 Docee.ied 	 Or-IS loon thereafter as posSible, at 	SI 2600, P (33) 10730. 1 (53I 	Heath tober, Iflo at 11- 00 A M 	 tober, $976 at li;00 AM. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Click ot the Circuit Court 	ATIORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	the City Hail, 1Q7 N Moss Road. 	12360 	 ELEVENTH - I. Northern Dated this 2nd day of September. 	Dated thiS 2nd day of September, JOhn A BaiOwin of 	 By; Jean B Wlike 	 REPRESENTATIVE. 	 Winter Springs. Florida at which 	SEVENTH - I Warrior Walt (2) Friend, 7 Reincarnated, 3 jont L 1974 	 1970 	 Baldwin & Dskeou 	 Deputy Clerk 	 KENNETH C. SEDLAIC 	 lime Interested parties for an 	740 3.00 360; 2 My Rules (1) 320 Hayes; i Mar Ru Cap. S Becly Arthur H Beckwith, jr. 	 Arthur H- Beckwlth, Jr. 	Attorney's at Law 	 Robert N. Morris, as 	 III II. Orlando Aven,,e 	 gainsl the proposed reque- t will be 	300) Bellamy Gill II) 1 60: 0 (1?) Sue, 0 Gold Palace, 7 Top Fern, S Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	300 Highway 1192 	 P-fulchlson I Morris 	 P-C. d)* IllS 	 heard 	 I5,.() P (7 fl 3940 T (2) 4) 43.50. Master Micrill By. Thelma 1. Scott 	 By Thelma I.- Scott 	 Fern Farli, Florida 32730 	 230 North Park Acenue 	 Wirter Park. Florida 32159 	 Mary T. Norton, 	 31 51 	 TWELFTH - I Keith Geiger. 7 Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Attorney br Plaintiffs 	 Sanfont, Fior,da 37)7; 	 T$tc.tsne (30-5) 1152425 	 City CIetk 	 EIGHTH - I Teis Heidi (1) 610 First Class. 3 Aurun, 1 Publish Sept 7. II. 31. 25. 1576 	Publlih Sept 7, II, 31, 75. 197$ 	Publ,,li Aug 24. 1). Sept 7. ii. 7576 	Publ2h Sept 14. 21. 75. OCt 5 29/0 	l'i,tiIIJs SIgh 14, 21. 197$ 	 Pijblith SePt II. 1976 	 510100 2 Jack Nebo (4) 120 260. 	Nellie Day - 6 Gold Stat, 7 Tret, DED 34 	 flED 30 	 t(C 123 	 flED 7s 	 0E010 	 flED 15 	 I Cmp VI 10 0(1 4)31 10 p t I 	S TrJ,eln pc, 
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- AL41DAR 
. Tuisday 	_____ 	tao 

1!,n 	,. _i& 	C4 PASTOR'S Sfly 
!" S$A 	EMESTE 	 ltOO 	 WtAV SEFfEMII* 14 

	

= 	 "' 1ITW b n Rio 	 ' ' 	 Smthrd 	Lue1 I p.m., horn, ci - 	-, 	'2) JLY CE'T1L 	(4) '1) YCI1IO AI REST- 	MktiaeI Brran. Grosç leader Vii Orr, Topic: nutrition 5pç R 	flhJ01 	 eon 	 LESS 	 .Ki 2' 	) 	 eYu bo4 P 	 c) PIJ. FbR'EY 	 PEY 	
WSi 	Jijeiea, 7 p.m., VFW bIkW, 17w. FN&Y 	 ' "" (1 	

-.- 	 On1... Aa..,eas 7:10 p.m., Florid. Power & '2) ( TODY(thiwes 	"at Rid FACTORY 	
uit, MVd N BIYIRCN. 	I) l rc pws tp. 	i25S2S). 	 1)*SAINT 	 _____ 

TE 	 '4) (1) CSME(7*5 	 A&-,- 	7:30 p.m., Caseatherry Cern IS LOVES  AMERICAN 	 Mit 	Cli. 4). 	 TEOOPdQ$ 	 miiilty United MIthodjut Qdi, 17. - 	STIlL 	 '2 cu 	put 	• POPEVE NC FRIECS 	(4) (1) SEARCH FOR 	"RSRE PI,*Wk," 7.10 p.m., S.ninoIe Cem- 130 	 1) 24) SESAME SItT 	TCMOPP. 	 rni.y Ceileg, '*'NSCME 	 0) GOOD MORNING 	* LOVE, AMERICAN MER 	 SYLE 	
Vegetable Gordet SemMar (peut coidroH, 7:3G4:30 

'1io I LOwE L*C'f 	 Roii 	725 525 ant, 	7) (1Ptt.) sw 	ON 

	

-- 	
KA11'Wd KL*tMAN 	 w0I) 	 R.CRI 	p.m., Mtamotde Springs Civic Center. Cooponiored by t 	c P* 	 500 	 REPORT 	 Seminole County Agricultural Eitension Service. ''1$ PIdd NC VMRON. 	 io 	 CAPTAIN 	'1) ALLMYCIM.DREN 	 WNDAV,SEPTJI1IWU lENT NT. 	

2) ) SOS DYLAN SPE- 	
AItaut, Weman's (.Iak covered dI* menib.rlp ;30 lEw .__ 	 -, 	. 	ow ou. ouc*c GoosE 	2i ( 	

ticheon 11am., Altamont, Civic Center. Cordial tinting, w 	ti, m 	(Ff1) x a P*LE 	 ___ 

	

2; TO 'TEL THE TRU7H 	 ____ 	 7) 20 ROSERT MAC NElL 	2) t*) SOMERSET 	 Kiwanis, noon, Civic Ceger, 

	

I.c 	 .-.- 	 __ 	REPORT 	 w:u, RaIwy, 7:30 sm., The CebOOSL s 	 - 	 030 	 ws 	 Isniud Seei.d.n hut cite. dei, 2:30 p.m., .,• I DREAM OF £N 	 ic Thusr .a Dis 	• CCPR.tlTv CLOSE LP 	• MOVIE 	 CIVIC Center. 7) 	
t. sv a 	 o0 	 )flJf$ FIOFE 	 O,Ied. itniary, 7:30 a.m. The Town Hans,. 

___ 	
I0, W 	 2) PHIL DONPèILE 9H 	$ MOVIE: i. "Ps.v' at 	 Amerlesa Wise. In Radio and TelniMon daMr (P.bt) T 	-,, 	 D 	Ka,, 	7:30 p.m., World Iai, Orlando. Lical women seeking 

r) 105,OOo PYR1 	 '4) (9) C86 PEWS _. 	ib, 	ORiur gus b 	CII 	(lust) Fci, 	public officis will weak. 
24 RCknT MACNEIL RE- 	PORr• isaa 	 Man 	a Pram." Lctsea 

___ 	
4 G*ME$T 	

Mwsn. 	 AD 8e Home end SCIIOO minting, I pin., social 
Ei*e: I 	TPuy Saved 	.__• 	 () "Man From Ft 	 ball. For all parents 01 All Souls SchooL 

	

STARi 	
Rio lkLuiU.. Ib$ bY 1011 	

I MOVIE: (Mart) 	 Ildeei o'Slis.. i 	 WNAY, SRPTKMBZ* U 
Rio 	

MIddle. (Baw) Robert 	(Thit) lb. Mvente. 01 	 Cardi.'pM.uui rcniie. tr.bthig spomisoril 

2i 	--_- 	-J ---.-.. ci 	
Mtclun, Franus 	

by Altisoutiloith Seminole Jaycedtss, 7:30 p.m., 
.4) HAVE GUN. WILL 	 ci IWMS fr'Mlr.iu4 	

1lbe rd.-  Max 	k*iii Sbt (FfL) -M A1 	Jaycee clublions. 8pring Oaks Boulevard and SR 420. 

-TRAVEL 	
L. (Ii 	Y. Ri Andy l 	• 	 Von Syib.v. Yvette MflhiuX. 	mr PriaJ uy, (s* 1) FAMILY: 	 1965. (Yd.) "Twelve Atqy 	., 	SndSVL &lSsti. I') 0 L I rw 0 £ 0 	 iMrt (MW) Harry ForkM, 

'3 	700 Caa 	 ':j. 	igsi. (Thin.) 	 T1lUR&)AY,$EpTE5IU 1030 	• 	,ejRIdes 	(sw) 	2 (1) CIYS OF CUR 	8f.rd AA,I p.m., 1201 W. Firot St. '24 ORANGE COUNTY 	 BLfl(E SH 	 James Stewart, Marlene 	LrvES 	 Lake Ilary Rotary, $ am., Mayfair Cosx*ry Club. sciccu eo 	n,ia 	 Ded 	() "w 	(4) (1) AS THE VD 	Slrdlertesa, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Co.d1y Club. 

	

,, 	 Ti (4) (1) (1) ) PEWS 	onettiCrawford. 	TIJIJG 	
CseIbrryL1is, 1:30p.m., Linde' Lakes Cowry WIW, WILD ST 	j1f CIda'. (BiW) 15 	s) FAMILY FEUD 	 Club. 

miigia 11:30p.m. 	
11:30 	 12 IERV GRIFFIN S*ON 	 200 	 Oacierd avit, 7:15 am., Buck's. 2) 	) T0M0H'' 	 i4 THE ELECTRIC CCII- 	120.000 PYRAMID 	

South S.sbasle Op'I.W, 7:30a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

..(2) t) 	Rf 0N Sw,y 	
MOVIE. 'lb. 	p 	

'.30 

	

ki anou*y 	 _____ ____ 
lak." TslIy Savatas, Dan 	35 	 pir' 	t1S 

4) 	(9) MASIt A lv 	Frazor. pu4 Iwe 'Vlsiora ci 	9:30 4 KUTANA 	 4) 19) THE GUIDING 	
' 	FRIDAY,$EPTEMBSR17 

	

msnei.. 	Death," starrIng Monte 
ci 	,_ _____ 	IWkITi, 	 1000 	

S.le Sulk Rotary, 7:50 sm., Lord Qunuley's, 

	

(fl) 	 d Thy Savis,. (R) 	 2 12 SANFORD NC SON 	'1) (Thin.) OVER EASY 	
springs. '9) ONE LIFE TO LNE MOVIE 	 (I) MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	(A) 

RARTPSWI 	 • a PRICE IS RJGHT 	35 MAYSERRY ID 	 1USiS Iserine Kiwanis, Sork's, 7 am. __ 	
300 	 Taigliweed AA, cloned, $ p.m., St. RIchards 

'9) HAPPY DAYS: 'ivdcfs 	 pç',p, 	7 SESAME STREET 	
RW 	Episcopal Qurcb. 

()Ive ii 	
TIME PREVIEWS, 1976: (jç 	 1030 

2 	12 CELEBRITY 	14) (9)MjINUEF,u,iu.y 	 IASLWSIdAA,Cl05ed,$p,m.,RcJ1JngIfljq,4 

	

Ow senior ine (P.) 	and 	 is___ 	 Church, SR 434. 3 	MOVIE 1). Ad.iSit,s 	 IN lAW 	19) igaj piopj 	 YAC'. Club fur Slagle., 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 01 	n .kat End Am, 	 11:00 	 330 	 710 E. RollIna Ave., Orlando. nij 	 2 12 WI-EEL OF FOR- 	(4) (1) MATCH DAlE 
(4j 	(1) G.E. T}EATEft 	 100 	 • TI-fEE STOOGES 	 The ilceuteonusi msalcal,  411 Lay. America," will be 2420CM An 	 4 PHIL DONAHUE SH 	

by 

	

OIy Tyson, 	• 	 e aa1.ElT 	
choirs of the Fird Baptld and FIrM Methodid Qurches en 	THE BEST OF 	

'100 	 oIOvledo, forth. benefit ofOyjedoBoosteriQub, id 	Orse 	 1:30 	 GROUCHO 	
12) IROPIOE (4) LATE NEWS 	 7 ThE ELECTRIC CCII- 	

os.uows st..aio aili, i ss 	some 	 1:45 	 PANY (R) 	
(9) MERV GRIFFiN (4) 	 y 	 9 HOT SEAT 	
(01) EDdEOF NIGHT 	

R is k D is ease, c9) .4'$ ANGELS 	 zoo 	 35 MOTHERS IN LAW 	
12) FAMILY AFFAIR 

	

aion. Fwel'i 	"2) DALY DETIONAL 	
11.30 	 24) SESAME STREET 

2 	12 HOLLYWOOD 	35 ADOAlEFAMLY pyJISTUPIIII$ meansus 	W.dn.s day 	 430 

	

__ 	 _ Keep chickens 4 	6 L 	OF LIFE 	MP Duuats re.*Tii 	 MornIng 	 iu LOVE. AMERICAN 	* GLLIGANSSLAPc 

	

°' 	 600 	 STYLE 	 "7) SESAME STREET WeII,Says Report '0) 	jppj jtJet 	 7' ZOOM 	 Ti MARCUS WELBY, MD. 
6:10 	 ' HAPPY DAYS (A) 	'12) DINAH 

2; SAM.NAC 	
'2.i ADAM 12 

35 G000 DAY 	 600 	
BOSTON (AP) - Farmers who keep their ilvedock healthy by 6:15 	 11:50 	 35 LASSIE 	 feeding them antibiotics may be risking dlzeaae themselves by 16) SLfr4SHINE ALMANAC 	 pj p.iy CCP,. 	 530 	 creating drug.rd4aig bacteria In their own systems, scientists 

S .
625 	 lEPffftRY 	 '2 i NEWS 	 repott, 2; (Mart) WITH THIS RING 	 1155 	

Drng4xiurnme bacteria develop In anlmali that are given an- 

	

SPICIAL INSAGIMUNT 	(Tues., Thin.) I DREAM OF 	4 • 1 css NEWS ADULTS 1.11 	1:11 	JEANNIE (Wed.) OBCC: 	 9) 	HI.LnIlI5 	tiblotics, and they are passed on to the livestock's htunan han- CHILD 1.11 11:14 	 pç', 	IN EDUCATION ,flor. *h 
(Ff1.) PICTURE OF HEALT)t 

- -- 	 thveniItyolRoik. 

"I  

CLASSIFIED ADS 
S.mlnole 	OdQndo-Wlnt Pork 

322-26ff 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

hOURS 	ItlweStimes........4lcaIlne 
CffirulStImes .....3lcatkw 

1:11A.M. -5:30 P.M. 	lCthnes.,...........24ca line 
MONDAY ffiiu FPIDAY 	($3.11 MINIMUM CHAOE) 
SATURDARNusn 	 lLinNMliiimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon Th. Day kfo. Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

"Aloha Bobby & Rose" 
& "White Line Fever" 

I' 	uu.s*apssop 
I 	ANDLIAMAtKuy 
I tVftYSUNDAyA.*i.4p. 
I! 	CALL 

icoNouy 
NIGHTs 

[ "Mothr, Jig 

undSp..d" 

r 	BILL COSBY 

I ATHUIS.  I 
ALSO 

"Mont to. Hong Kong" 

KARATE 

4-rsonslo S-Lost & Fonfld 

1SALCO1sOt.A PROBLEM? Lost- Irish Sifter puppy. Piflicres) 
IN YOUR FAMILY? area. Reward. Call 323.7050 or 323. 

AL ANON 1372. 

For famuies or friends of proet,m $100 RewSid drinkari. For Mtlwr Information call 123-ISV For ffieretvrn .1 purse and content,. 
orwrits Keop money. 331.1301. ______________________________ 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0. 
So. 553. Sanford, Pu. 3777), e-aiild Car. _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

ARE YOU THOUILED? Call Toll 
Free. iIl-2027 for "We Care" - BUSY5EICNILDCARE 
"Hotline," Adults or Tess. 	• 3427 Holly Ave. 

Pho0e323.7310o,332W50 	W FACEDWITHADRINKINO - 	_________ 
PROILEW. Longw000 Day Care Center- 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous Lnsds oldest. Cam. C p...bis to 
Can Help elan. school. DP-3fl2 anytime. 

Call 423.4517 
Wrt?e P.O. So. 1213 

Sanfora, ,.orida3flhI 
NOTICE OF SHill PP'S ALl 

NOIiCI _i!I 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 
LISAL NOT ICI ExecutIon Isiued out of a 	under 
TOARCHITICTI the seal of the Circuit Court of 

Public AtmouncsnieiO 	- con- Orange County, Florida, upon a fIna 
suttant Prolect ludament rendered In the atorisak 

The District 	School 	Board 	01 court on the 25th day of Feeruary, 
Seminole Coi,nlyln cornptlancswlffi &D. W70, in toil certain 	en. 
the 	Consultants 	Competitive titled. In Re: The Marriage 01 Frank 
Negotiation Act - Chapter 75.211. Cr.Icentl. 	Husband and 	Florida 
dais declre too Intention to im. MI 	WIIIIL foflnifty knowo as 
plement the followIng construction Fiors Marie Crncentl, Wife. wtkh 
project, aforesaid Writ of Execution ws 

I. 	Conversion 	of 	me 	existing delivered 	to 	me 	es 	Sheriff 	of 
structure located at Meilonville and Seminole County. Florida. and I 
Celery Avenue (formerly ksuowe as have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 
the Sanford Naval Academy Junior rlbed property owned by Frank 
School) to en office compisi to Crescenti. said property being 
house the Co4mty SuperWondsiW located In SemInole County, F)orna 
I-. more particularly described as 

To be eligible for 	Jfji,, follows: 
all Interested firms must be cer. LOt 31. hock A. Eastbreok Sub 
titled 	by 	Itie 	$chooi 	hoard 	as division. UnIt 12. Piat Book II. Page 
qualified. pinuant to C'avttanss 12. accordIng to the Official Records 
competitive Negotiation Act, and of SemInole County, Florida, 3413 
the regulations of the Soerd. (Form Bowman 	Drive, 	Winter 	Park, 

Florida 
Any firm or indIvidual desiring to Additional Information available 

provIde profelsloeai services for the from 	the 	Clvii 	Division 	of 	the 
project shall apply In wrltk11 for Seminole County Sheriff's Deport. 
cansideratlon with a letter of of moat. 

1 Wires?. Each letter of Interest shall and the undies Ied as SherIff of 
describe the firm's: Seminole County, Florida. will at - 

1.Speclflcabiiltieswlthrupectto 11:00A.M. On the Ish day of Sept 
the 	particular 	prolect's timber. AD. W7C. offer for sale and 
requirements, sell to the highest bidder, for cash, 

2. SimIlar work wIthin the.Iast svbledtoany and all existing leins, 
three (3) years describIng slit date, at the Front (West) Door of the 
location and value. Seminole County Courthouse in 

3.Curventwo*lcedandabilltyto Sanford. 	Florida. 	the 	above 
handle he prol.ct. described personai property. 

i. seats .nd iqulpnwni That said sale is being mads to 
for vson the project. Satisfy the teems of Said Writ 

S. The name of all consultants Execution. 
proposed for use on Itne JOhn E. Polk. 

Each firm shall maintain Oeneral 
Service Application Form 251 on file Seminole County, Florida 
with 	the 	Director 	of 	Auxiliary Publllh: Aug. 24, 31, Sept. 7, Ii. 
Services, updated at least every DEC-tIC 
twelve (12) monthspo beeligiblefor 

on file, slate the date of submIttal 
N Oil CE In litter of interest. ApplIcations 

without the date dacribed will be ____________________________ 
considered Improper. 

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST en )ISABLED 
REGISTERED IN THE STATE OF AMERICAN 
FLORIDA TO PRACTICE THEIR VETERANS PROFESSION AT THE TIME OF 
APPLICATION. C,'.,, 

Each envelope shall be cliarly 30 marked. 	"APPLICATION 	TO 
PROVIDE 	SERVICES 	FOR 
CONVERSION OF COUNTY OF. 

U 92 
South ci SanlorU _____________ 

PuCE COMPLEX". 
Architectural firms Interested In Meetings providing 	services 	may 	apply 

tiredly 	to 	the 	SuperIntendent's Buslne 	- 7:30 1st Tues 
1ff Ice at 202 Commercial Avenue, - 

lenford. Florida, AppIIcafs will 
* received between the hours Bingo 
k.M. and S P.M.. Monday ttnrougp, Every Wed & Sat. 
rlday untIl II Noon. September Early Birds 7:15pm 14th. 

'ublisti: Sept. 13. 11, 11, 	ni ___________________________ 
I- I, 

I 	I 	, 	' 

FAMILV 
SPEGIPjI. 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear In this listing each 
week for only $3 per 
week? This is an ideal 
way to Inform the public 
of your club activities 

N W I K N F I R E D R A K E 0 N A ID 
YDERBYSH IRERAMDEDHH 
E F YE K NO HEN 01ST US A DR 
NO Mt G H OR N DRAG IN H PH 0 
vf3A Ti'lji R LI U N R K E PC N 
WGRCDAPP INSEOTSDLOY 
OD CI N U TAO EEC Y SE I EL E 
PRGGKNTMVY I KEKMGGOK 
MI OARSOEMNURAYOCRGE 
EBNMECNAUOXANRIWI YN 
KDDRKFOGHMONFOKMMNO 
SEA KO WG K RAE BET! H W RI 
ER VA S TA W RI N P I EL S V OS 
DKL ISTRAWOXKEYE I PHR 
ASTGOLDENCRABHORSN I 

lnitluctionL Hidden wnrrk haI,. - - - 	'W' 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find cich and box it In. . 

Dragon Hedley Kow 	Dapplégrim 
Frog 	Sleipnir 	Derbyshire Ram 
Kraken Stone Monkey Drakestail 
Unicorn Straw Ox 	Horny-Goloch 

Tomorrow: Forms Of Water 

U 

1s_m_ 	 __________ ___________ ___________ 

_______ _______ 	
I 	 _______ 

___________ 

ArtminN IWurnis 	33-4j FwJgl 
	 41-4b 	 ___________ _______________ ________________ 

!N!taI Nss'sW, 1SPit FL 
- Tliaui, Iep ps, 

I 

 41Ctiuneu5 	
TELEPHONILIS 	

' N 	LEASING 	L*Ma2BItuml, 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	a!r. iZlp rm., garag 

- 	 _____________ _ 	
- 

$3. Wilkly if Øij Ouatify. 333k3 	 ______________________________ ___ 	 __________________________ 

__-__- 	

________ 

____________________ 	 newly refinished testes and out 

	

Loveiy3IR,3bath,cndrai 	
FUTURA BY SINGER - 

or 323N. 	
Nal 	0istrlbu 	has NveraI 	Sford Cou 	Mul 	s, 	

' 	 leg. Real Estate oae 	fenced yard, Separate studio. 	e Sr' fop Touc,' md Sow 

ChII care In my tio, 	Phone sales personnel. Must have 	______ 

opening, ls 	 teli. 	 Apartments 	awsi AND 	 General Contractor 	 $3000 etv $ Olsimo loan of 	Zig Zaq machines Assume c20edrm,, ARC Pvles, po,  en 

	

PtlOne 371.0330 	 5fItronic* & CItIi bane ra 	
furnished studio aportmeels. 	34 	liuu 

__ 	 _____ ____________________ 	

122.014. 32)0103. 	
laneofsiesOrpoy$,,10pp 	

Utow quality. Croppe lees 5 

Now modem sin' ste 1 $ 	
, .The Want Ad Way, 	 __________________ 

mcnm will take trade in. Sinoer V 	to $300 Terms. 

and 	grouns in 	
- :l. 	cempietaty --, 	 ___ 	

Jim Hunt Realty Inc 	
CaliBart 

___________________ 	

Wvre looking for aggressive. if. 	
Conveniently Iscafed &beiutifvlly 	 - equipped to zig tag & make button 	sta 

___________________________ 	 _______ 	

2334 Park Dr. 	 323.31 1$ 
holes Balance of $50 U or 10 _____________________________ 

starters sho possess a gooa 	
landscaped, Abundant storage 	

tratior. hJffi$d, W cant 3223fe) 	3fl 	323 0$ 	
REAL ESTATE 	

SANFORD SEWING CEN TEl 	______________________ 

teiepti velce. Appiy In peftfl to 	
(includin attic) and "01 morn 	

Plenty of lund, fenced * pots. 	
3 bath, wailvall carpet, Realtor 	

E Ist5t., Downtown 	Hone Posture 	, 	on 

_____________________ 	

IFJ SALESCO. 	
• 	 EfficIency Package'. From SI 	

3221431 

_____ 	

Payments of sa. Caiu credit 	
4' -1 I5 

______ 	

manager, 322 ,41I or see at Peas, 'you 
pick, Slaclieye & 

-  cucumberson,OnAV. ½ mile 	 __________________ 	 ___________________ 

Ilda. 3l 25th St. 	
Call 3310220 ow.en 55 S:35. 	___________________ 	

central hnd.ajr, 3½ acres plus, 	

- 	Rat $15 fflhleh. 323.414. 

$anfiedAi,t Sanford 	__________________ 	

• 	.35*, finn., 	
stable for hones, fenced. $3SI0S. 

norm of $N. lust Wof 14.4 Mi. 	 _____ 	 ___________________ 	 ____ W. oi$anfo, Phone 3233g,i, _______ 	 31m14W$Fu _______ ______ 	 _______ 

	

atts. We$3va Landing. 322-4470 	S.O0O dn, Call owners, 	W. GARNETT WHITE * SINGER FUTURA * 
________________________ 

a' 323001. 	

Req Rel Estate Bro.,, 	Or. of Sng,' l,nes Sold new to, 	I-'-nte4 MONTHLY RENTALS 	
air.nearp.,,i,s , 

__________________________ 	

over 54)Q Neeøs Someone to - 	'----- 

	

- 	By Owor... I 51, 3 beihs, afO, 	
JOHN KRIDER,A5soc 	

is 10 or pay 	Cash 3fl.4132 

__________________________ 	

fenced, carpeted, Central Mat £ 	
101W Commercial 	

$13 30 mo Free home triI Will 

______________________ 

'TOt'j LITT,,E FEE ,ICENCYN 	 AVAILABLE 	 ______________________ 	 ____________________ 	

Phoflem 7111, Sanford 	
take lra 	NATIONWIDE For used furnIture, a..Henc. 

Color TV. AIrCond.,Maid 	
- 	 lnter Springe- 3 BR, 1½, 

- 	 SEWING CENTER, 777 	Un, 	tests, etc. Buy 1 er's,p øses. 

	

QUALITY INN NORTH' 	Retired, refined gentleman deslr 	
tam, rm., firepIa, $ ilk from 	

Casseli,.,, 	 _____ 

HIGH S(HUOL 	JOBSI JOBSI JOssi 	I4&SR.Lai 	 Iaates 	morn In private hOIT*. Will 	
school, ,Enc. patio. 130.500. 	-foblle Home. 	 I3eson. 	rysMart.1tss.oterdAv,. 

	

DIPLOMA AT HOME IN 	
- 	

337I 	___________ 	

Sewing Machines, some g 	Want to Ivy fll?, tone 

ALUMINUM WELDER 
- Ex. 	"Q5 55le, a', in season. Telithe - 	 - 	

, 	 llt5 foraslowas$333,74 	hut'is. a1y11M0 va 	3. 

	

2 WEEKS 	periencnt. 	 people abet? It wittn a Classified 	
Rail Estate 	OYielOCkig Lake Monroe- 3SR,3 i'll Schuft Chatasu - 3 II 1 

, 	models triple f= stndch stitch 	* 

FOREIGN CAR MECHANIC o 	Ad in he Herald 327 34)1; III 	
bath, $Q.100. Jenny Clark Realty, 	beth, 12' i ii' with 3'. *2' tiP out 	

with buitt.in buttonholer. List 
_, PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD 

	

- - 	Realtor, 322. uN. 	 Call after 5,323143, 	- 	

• $150 Slie Fi 	
WHAT EVER YOU WISH TO SUY 

S. W. (DADE) HIGH SCHooL 	BOOKKEEPER 
- Mechanicau 	

MO PARK, 1, 2. 3 bed 	 Uouses 	
CLASSIFIED 	ADS MOV! 73 Ramada double wide. 	3 NIO.nOwl300. Casflorferms Call 	

SELL, AND WATCH THE 

_______________________ 

REAL ESTATE SALES 	
Weekly, 331$ Hwy 17.57, Sinfor. 

	

CALLTOLLPREE 	 aititude. 	
trallevap.It&fa,1y1 	 ----- 	

- MOUNTAINS ot merchandise 	
g 	en ww carpet, 	Orlaflda. 	 -- 

daminlum Licensed. Draw plus, 	
323.1530. Il-Hoip, 	 SALES REPS 

- Several Openings, 	_____________________ 	 ______________________ 

SR. 2 beth, kitchen, living tworn, 	Del's 5555717 o 140$ Philadelphia, PROFITS GRoWS 
__________________ 	

- knowledge of I 	apt., carpet, air, on Park Ki sh Real Estate NORTHWEST 	UNDER 123,000 ss,coo, 3230011 after 3 p.m. 	__________________ 

- 	

- 	 52-AppIjan 	wanted HIway as AVCI.., 

- 	 trucking. 	
Ave. Utliltios turn., $150 me. plus 	 INC. 	 COULD BE 4 BR 	

GREGORY MOBI LE HOMES 	
KENMORE WASHER. pert,, 	

We Buy Fumi 	- 

	

lSYR, FHA FINANCING 	 ... .- 
	 hines. 33g7 

Nurses: RN', & LPN's, Aide,, Aid. SERViCE MAN Gas appliance,, 	deposit. 333.430, after 5:30 	 "SERVICE BEYOND 	
3503 Orlando Drive 	

service. used machu,,e 

- Live In. 	
I & 211, large, convenjem location, 	

kitchen with tortoise shell - 

companion, Needed immediately MOBILE  HOME PARK MANAGER 
- 	 THE CON'RACT" 	UNIQUE - Over 25 ft. country 	

Saniord,333 	
MOONEY APPLIANCF%UIØi 	

DAVE'S 372.e,p 

OFPICEMANAGER_RealEst.,. 	 VACATION COTTAGE 
- A 1 

cabInets. Sharp House - Far 
- 

!MPLOYMENT C0UNiiq_ 	license reouired 	
37?-aai or 4354453 	 bedroom, I beth vacation 

Cettage beftie than what you've been 	43-Lt3-Atj.g 	53'JP.dS , 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

Put YOurself In ow Place. we're 	
-_ 	 Partially furnished Country 	

DO it fowl 	

Top prIces, used, any coaditioji, 

guts, brains I a mouth, we want 
promotable people. If va have 

_. 	

up. 333-IO1. 

-WE SELL SUCCES 	Sanford, Adults y, Mo_em 	 Safting, a oce to "get sway from 	
Call Carol Jordan, Realtor SANPORQ 53 dry Mr* near 

	color TV's from *; e. 	 Winter Park. 

growing, We need aggressl, lOt 
	

3 	
air, carpet, etc. 	r 	it all." Yours icr lust: $1OO. 	

Associate, for appointment. 	
w., 	

Service all makes. HERS'S TV. 	y w000s SARN - We Buy 

u. Call Mary Lou, MA EM. II ou don't believe that want 	 ECONOMY Pt.us- is yours In this 	Cliff Jordan Reeltor 	 SACKETI INVESTMENT 	1200 French Ave., 3V.$73. 	
Furniture & Misceuane,i.s. Sell 

- 

I SR., turn, apt,, lIghts, water tWO., 	3 beoloom, 1 both home, Recently 	 031.0272 	 CORP., REALTORS 	
- 	 tor 30 ccl. comt'njs,,, Fres Pick. 

PLOYMINT. 251 Commerclai, 	brInoresults,trymeli,tto 
Mature adults. No pet, $55 323. 	ished new roof, .__ paW. 

- 	 ____________________ CLAjSIFIrD ADS DON'T COST - 
upj Auct, 	sarays 7 p.m. 

m.ie. 	 YOur phon ring, DIal 37235); or 	
22% after Iwhiys. 	

country setting and a place for DEITONA - CompIetel1 furnished 	47J 	 T 	PAY. 	
- 	Sanford 333-3370. 

Wanted.e*peredMIpto, 

- 	 - 	 1 BR. 	portji, stove, 	 ____________________ 

requlr. Send resume to P.O. Box 	care tar elderly woman. Roons 	 _________________ 

two elderly ladles. References Mature co.'noanio. to live in ano 	
• garageapt, 	

3oriFamlly Wanted. 
2300 Mel lonville Ave. 	 ___________________________ ____ 	

refrigerat,r, heat & aIr. 113.300. 	
- 	 54--Gang. Sales 	,o-Svap & Trade 

______________________ 	 ________________________ 	 MLS.REALTORS 	
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES. 	 Privat, Buyer 	 _______________________ 

1413, Sanford, or call 3fl, 	and board plus salary. Must have 	

S. V. Haric Iro 	 PhQne3IS.35$7 	
- REMODELING SALE - Color 	

SWAP SHOP FLEAMAIKET 

Welder - to start immediately. 	 ____________________________ 

pm. 	
bedrooms, 5)33 to $135 month, 	 _________________________ 

betw 	557:30 PM. 	
delver's license. 322 4341 after i Air, 

carpeted, quiet 1 and 2 	 31.0041 	
DoItme,11 	

- 	Merhindjs. 	Ce machl; Misc. 	
No 	All admi 	s. 

_________________________ 

SOUTHERN CLASSIC I story on 1 Console TV; 4'x I' pool table; 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

with sheet metal fabrication, 333. Mature; hay, drivers license. Good 

Familiar with mig welding of 	Housekeeper - Live In 	A.&jtts. Ptlone3n.luO 	 70)75. FRENCH 	
- 	ecro. 4 BR, 1½ bath, formal TII 	 -- 	

- Comeb 	every Sunday 5,03 

aluminum, Alto some expeni0 	

Furnished 2 SR,air,wafer Included. 	 QUIET AREA 	 dining, central heat & air upstairs 	

& 	 at toe Moviefand Drive.ln 

5510. 	
- 	home. Mother and Invalid son. 	

nlshed 1 BR, air, $55. 531.7331. 	kItchen cabinets, eating bar, new 	

ROBSON MARINE 	- 	1214. 

__________________ 	

Adults, $133 a mOnth. *150 fur. 2. 3 BR redecorated house, lots of 	and down. 153.000. 	 SO-Mscllapjous for Sale 	
- Theatre, South 17.53. 55'.one 372. 

Private roomandsaliry 373.3ss 	
carpeting, new rod, central heat 

NEED A HOME? $100 down Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	
Hwy 17.53 	 _______________________ 

AVON 	
2545 Park Dr 	

large fenced back yard. 	payment to quallf 	buyers. 	
batlerie,, $12.15 exchange. 	

322-5541 

MAS - and the money to pay for 	 ___________________________ 

21-Situatio,i.5 Yiante,i 	I&2BRMobil.Ho,,e, 	
Approx. 13.000 down, $113 month. BR, 1½ baths, central Mat, 	

REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1101 
-_

- ?S-crsatjo's,p Vehicis, 

HAVE A VERY MERkY.CHRIST. ______________________ 	

Adults-No 	
Price $21,300. Owrr mQ3fl 	refuIs. As low as 515.000. 	

Sanford Ave. 	 4' 	Ite, 33 Chrysler & 4 HP - 

lt.'Slart now - selling beautiful ColIeestudentofDraft;ng5,g 	

WITT REAL 	
- 	 Mercury. With trailer & extras. Fore 	i•wn trucs 	camper, 

products. Make beautiful money, 	Technology seeking full or pIn 	31A-Dipi,xes 	WILSON PLACE-I BR, 3½ baths, 	
15' Fiberglass Garage 	

U300 323.1377. 	
fully self contained, paneled. 

	

___________ 	

3234, Mr. Elliott or Mrs. Cash. 

Call C443075 for Information. 	tlmeempioym.n, in this field, Call 	
- 	 Beautiful locatIon. Large oak 	

)fl'3l05evenings 	
S9MJkal Merchandise 	air condition, New motor, new 

	

_________ 	 ____________________ 	

e mop old. Amenities 	
Rig Real Estate Broker 33$a 	 °°' $110 	 _____________________ 

sieg, 7, electricity and battery, 

Unfurnhlhed, two bedroom Security 	shaded lot. $31,000. 	 Jl3.755 	322077, 	32221ss 

UNEMPLOYED? Never .941,1 
if High School Senior seeking e 	Deposit. Adults Preferred. 322. OWNER TRANSFERRED - Pool -_ 	 ____________________ 

you have sincere desire a 	p$oymenf in fo service, Ex. 	4520 Ct 372.7515, 	 home, 351.3 bath. 5 years old, In SANFORD 	 RESALE BOUTIQUE 	
Organs With ________________________ 

__________________ 

tIres. See to believe. 372414, 

ambition: Serious only Please call 	perienced Available after 5A.M. 	
COuntry. 537.500, 	

DRIVE iv 	 ½ Price Clearance Sale, Sept. 15.31. 	omaticfhythmsed 	Liberal 	fl- Aufos WOted 

57430$i after 4 P.m. or ite 1010 	each day. Call 323-0. Mr. Elliot 2 Bedroom. 1½ bath, kitchen LOVELY 3 BR. 1½ bath 
home in 	1333$, SUMMERLIN AVE. 	Open 104 daily. 101 W. 77th 34., 	trades offered. Bob Ball's Piano I 

Giovanni. Deltona. FIa. fl73, 	Mrs. Cash, 	 equipped, washer & dryer. Phone 	good area, 
wall to Wall carp, Laroeoak. pine & palm tries. 3 BR, 	Sanford (near Pinecrest SChool). 	Oman Sales £ Western 

Auto, Xl BUY JUNK CARS- "$11,oa. 

323.315l. 	
fenced yard, mint condition. Call 	

2 bath, aIr conditioned, Nest & 	
W. First St., 322-7255. 	

Call 	.153i after 4 p.m. 

Call 323-1543, 	 - 	 '- - 

$35,000 - Terms. 	 ______________________ 

	

Heed e*tva money? Can work a 	 _______________________ 

for appolntment today. 	
clean. Move In now. Drive by and 	

I 	
FLUTE FOR SALE 	

MORE CASH 

_____________________ 	

Used Mowers 

Couple of hours In the evening7 	 29-Rooms 	
fl-Houses Uflfumished 2 STORY, excellent COndltli, ill. 	call today. $17,550. 	

322 7535 

	

- 	Unlurnistled room will furnish to 	
2 beth, 2 story, convenient VETERANS - Best buy In towni 	Forrest Greene IflC. 	Piano. $130. Freezer, $35 	 p403034 	 For Wrecked orjur,k 

	

Need a Oood elporlinced automatic 	lt Call for details. 	
location. Raferencas, no lease. 15.000 Under comparable homes. 3 	

REALTORS 	Chair, $43; Kenmore Space 	
----- ------- 	 Cars & Trucks 

Ralph Wright, Economy Toyota, 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 	 _________________________ 

transmission & air condItIoning 	
$170 per mo. i.jm 	 BR, 2 bath, kitchen equipped, 	

Heater, $.3. 	 Jf ice Supplies 	Any year ttnru 570 models, 7 ys 

mechanic. Apply In person to 	

Senor.- Forsaleorrent_ LOveIy3 	carpeting. OWner pays all Closing 	CoIled, 1131-0243 or 133IS)5. 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

_____________________________ 	
central heat and air, wall to wall 3 BR home In Sanford $130. Call 	 - 	 ---- - 

	 weai Call collect. 3407)3) 

Airport Blvd. at17., 	 ________________________ 	

BR, 3 bath. 2 car garage, centrai 	costs. From $22,000. Only S 	
- 	 BUY-SELL_TRADE 	 Used Office Furniture 

	

Female or male for Constrvctl 	30.Apartfl30,fls Unfurnjsj 	heat and air. 5213051.
- 	 remaining. 	

home; quIet paved street, 	 - 	

J..5J1 ' 	 - 

_______________________ 	

LakeMary ByOwner-i 
BR,2 I1II1SE F 34 	3325032 

work, part tIme; Sanford area 	
- 3 BR, 2 Baths, carpeted, range & 	Wm. H. Smper.Reajr 	mlnlflesfromschl&lake Many 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE_ 	& c,',rs• 	 & 	Motorcycle Insurance 

	

$ prelerred.$3.loparhr.437 	
1 BR. LI. kitchen equipped. clean, 	refrlgerato,,centr.l HA. Garage 	

extras. Shown by appointment. 	
Leading manufacturer an 	cha,,, sIragni Chars, tilnq 	 BLAIRAGENCY 

	

DATA PROCESSING 	 $100 mo. AIso3 rm. kit. .qulpp,d, 	fenced yard. 3fl.3S53 	 15)55, French 	 372.ip,1 	Call after 3p.m., 3734033, 	
distributor has aluminum rec. 	Cabinets, aj 'S Cash an, carry 	 373-)144or333.7711 

week-ends, 	 ___________________________________ 

	

National Distributor has opening for 	clean. $75 mo. 3325342 after 	
2 Bedroom unfurnlslwd house, close 	Eves. 322 lepa. 322.11se. 	

REDUCED, 2 BR, new carpets, 	 pools left over from ins 	 NOLi' 	
1569 Honda, CS 330. 5500 M1i. 

an ixpenlenced 37413717 key 	
- 	 to schools and shopping. 

Call 323. PINECREST_NiceleR7baffi,W, 	carport, screened north, garage, 	
flStlll•tion and terms, Call 305. 	_______________________ 

punch operator. Hours of Cm 	
DUPLEX.-. FurnIshed or Un. 	11)0. 	

W carpet, new root, concrete 	114.500. We hanwe governmj 	
ISS.?331 Collect. 	 __________________________ 

______________________ 	

season, half price. Guarant 	Cas%elb.rry I? 53.030 1206 	
Excatlent cord., 5355. 321.3511. 

pleyment will be from 11:30 A.M. 	
furnished 	Ideal location, 	

block, 1530 down, 526.000, 	 reposs.,slori,s, many areas, smal: ______________ 	_____ 	

42-aw.G 	
for Sale. 

t $ P.M. 	
R,.,abI, 	, 353.373k 	It's easy to place. Classified Ad,,, 	

dawn, 5eIIer payi Closing CoSts. 
ktvch 	nafinroam Cabinets, 	' 

We'll even heip vet 	H. Call SUNLAND - Shaded 3 5R mint 	
CRANK CON'ST,REALTY 	

Counter tops. Sinks. Installation NELSO'5 FLORIDA ROS&S 1fl Moael A Ford, 
pantletly 

	

Bldg. 310, 25th St. 	
323.1152. 

	

Apply in personto: 	
28RwallwaII carpet, central air. ________________________ 

condition. Car, ooi. weii for 	REALTORS30I 	
available. Bud Cabell. 3ns 	WOode '5 Garden Cinter 	

restored, many ex pans, ef, 

BFJSALESC0. 	
heat, kltctnenappI. NearII&SCC. 	

Partly furnished, upstalrs, 	garden, fruit tri. $23,500 Easy 	
Eves. 33319 	 anytIme. 	 601 CeleryAy,. 	

m724a,tar 4:30. 

terms. 
Sanford Airport, Sanford 	________________________ 	

private entrance, large rms., 	

lIlwhld.- 545.000, 101 Brentwood King Trumpet, practically new; 	Poultry manure for your fall garden LIe a 
Datsun IncludIng 1 carsa 

Ridgewood Arms 	ma. plus dep. 322 0334.
- GROVE MANOR - Large S BR. 3 	DrIve 3 BR, 7 th, family room 	Tas organ with record plaç. 	or pasture, 13 yard loaded at the 	

tks For lnIormat call 540 

bath, air, carp,?, pool, & much 	
with firepiace. Excellent floor 	Beckwlth upright piano. Peg, 	farm. HoIden's Enterprise Egg 	Ray or jack MInk, 531131$, 

	

SpacIous 1, 2. & 3 51 apts. Tls. Rent or Sell - Immaculate 3 BR. 2 	
more. $47,300. Greatly 	uced, 	

plan. 322 510.4. 	
Quarter Hoi, $100. 323.0331. 	Farm, Reed Ellis Road, Osteen __________________________ 

swImming, Playground. 	
$115 mo. 323.74. 	

LOCH ARBOR - Executive I BR, 	 ________________________ 

recreation room, laundry room 
bath, carp,? ed garage, fenced yd. 	 __________________________ 	

- 	(off 1)5). 2 ml. east Oste,n Bridge. JUST MAKE PAYMENT 
AM BOO COVE APTS 3. 2 bath, dining & family mom. 	

Night3fl 2333 	 Call collect 305273 0610 	
- 	Needs body work. 1450 cash fIr 

and clubhouse. 2510 Rldgewood Deltorna -251, l½bath. ppm.,, 57 	with pool. Choice area. Family ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	
swimming pools. (27 1S'*21' and 	Rare & Exotic new arrivals, 	

1605 Dealer. 

	

Deluxe Aluminum above ground 	 - 	

'73 Models. Call 323SSiQ or 534. 

	

I 	Ave. Sanford. PH 	
3521 after 5p.m. 	 room, lang, game rm., party 	 BROKERS 	IS'x33' Complete, I yr;. old, 	

1945 Dodge Polaro. runs real goo(. 

room, $47,500. 	
Days..333 4133 	 ePoS1ed. Sacrifice, ' price, 

PLANTS& ANSWERS. 
Highway 17.57, 5iifo 	One & 2 Bedroom apartments, 	Oct 1. 322723.4 	 BR, beautIful yard. A retir,mem REDUCED $2,000, vacant, like new Wanted, Residential site for 	___ 

KESIDE APARTMENTS 	
B 	

$233 per mo. $100 Sec. Available DREAMWOLD - Lovely older 3 

- 	 64-Equipment for Rent 	337.9116 or 323.1702 after C P.M.,.: 

Across From Ranch Novø 	furnished or unfurflsh,d. Newly 	
- 	 dream home. $25,000 to settle 	3 • 1½, central HA, carpeted, 	swimming 	pool, 	Leading - 	

'u Jeep PIckup, 

323.0670 or 531.977 	redecorated. Come see. E• Airperl 	FERN PARK.MAlTLAN 	 estate. 	
fenced back. enclosed paneled 	distributor wants a nice backyard Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carp.' 	 4 	drive, 

Blvd. Sanford. 323 1340 	 1½ baths, air, fenced yard, car. 	
garage. Owner anxious. 121.300. 	to display new 1576 model abeve 	Shampooer for Only $1 30 per day 	 POneV 

- 	 peting. $153 mo. 	
VETERANS - Nothing down 	

ground pool. Top Consideration 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	__________________________ 

homes. sie.soo up. 	 FOR RENT - 2 BR, carpeted, 	given for prime location, Call 305. _________________________ 

1949 Valiant, good clean car. $lOQoj ma. 

	

2BR.famllyroom,,.,,,11155 	

Harold Hall Realty 	& air conditioner. 1)30. 	
AMMO SHOTGUN & RIFLE.20 = 	

- 	 )3Ctwys1,rpi,,,,, lowner,p$, 

ORLANDO - LEE 	AREA.., 	
screen porch & carport. Fireplace 	1221330 collect. 	

65-Pets-SuppIies 	bOlt offer. 3251030. 
FORREST GREENE INC. 	 REALTOR, MLS 	BATEMAN REALTY 	French Ave.. 3237340. 	 after 6. 111 Hays Drive 	 Offer 323.1730. 

REALTORS 	 5306133 	
323-5774 AnytIme 	 R.c Real Estate Brk 

	

pct. off. Sanford AuCtion, 1200 S. Free KItt.en, cut, & Cuddly. Contact 	p, AC. excellent candftlort Make 
- 	 26355 SanlOrd Ave 	 ___________________________ 33-Houses Furnished 	

0759 	333 7613 	 __________________________ 
-__ __ _ 	 CARPENTER REALTY -______________ 

SINESS DIRECTORY NEEDS WORK, BUT SOUTH _______ 

2B1,carpeted,alr 	
Office & Store Slice available, What a buy, 3 BR, 2 bath, aljiing 

Adults, SilO mo. 	
downtown Sanford. 	 121,500, 2 story with dining room 333 1301 or 3224470 	

fireplace, family room. Corner of RIS READY I I BR, St. Johns River, Owner must 	11th and Magnolia. Has an extra 

	

" 	eneva 	sell. 	
lot. Above ground pool. 625 5049. 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	
I.iiry patio Apartments 

No qualifying, pay equity, ass 	
Aluminum Siding 	

Home Improvements 	Pest Control 

mortgage, 4 BR, 1', baths. 
FROM 25,OOO 	_ 	 schools. 3fl0257 after 3i30. Bedroom Apti. 	- 

__________________________ 	

can COver your home wit,' alum 	____________________________ VA financing-Nothing Down • FHA 	
Kitchen Equipped 	play house. Near elementary 	

siding & 	
SyStem Also lntr, E.teror Plastering 	ART OkowN PEST CON IROL 

Studlo,t 	garage, gold carpet. Close to 	 __________________________ 

Quiet, O Story 	2 BR, 1 bath, frame nousi. wit., 
wash house, workshop 1. child's ROOfing, Gutters 20 yrS Eip 	Pl,ityr P.itct'.nq 	. Smul.,tt.j 	 2542 Pars Drive Conventlonal.5% Down 	

Adult.FamIly 	school Located In country, 	 ______________________ 

EaQieSiclinoCo 5319503 	
BC & Stone Spec 1 tV 333 7750 	 372 1163 WANT TO SELL 	 Window Washing. Floor Stripping a, room 	after 1:30. HomesreadyforyoUrinSpeCtjon 	 One Bed 	 Fenced yard, $13.014. 3333111 	Stenstrom Realty 	YOUR HOME' 	
Waxing, Carpet Shampooing 	

Piano Services 

___________________________ 	

Buying a new home? Moving to an 	estmt 373 From . 	 LOCHARBOR_lISRldgeDrlye_ apartment? 	 ____________________ - 

and Immediat.occupancy 	
$ 	 TAFFER REALTY 	Super terrific,35R,3bath. Huge Get Some action with a Herald 	 ____________________ 135 	Req ReaiEstateBrok 	

manycustomitems. BPP.$ILSOO. 	in ad that will bring a fast sale 	

PLACEACLASSIFIEDADNOW 

	

fenced lot, central heat & air, 	ClasSified ad We'll help you write 	Land Clearing 	
SELLING iT MAKES CASH. 

STORING IT MAisIS WASTE - 
CALL 372 76 I I 

1100 E 75th SI 	
see! 	 _____________________________ 	

Ciii 333261) or $31 5593 

SanlordAv,..IBlocksSouthofAirpo.tBtvd, 	
1505 W. 25th St. 	

C&A BackHoe Service 
more. • • Much, Much More than CITY - Ito Chapman Ave. - A 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	

Fla. 	
you expect 	

super price. Near town & hospital. 	
- 	 I Au 	 Hoetra,lers 	

Sewing 

,pIex In Super location, at a 	Beauty Care 	• i ,,rti Pea'n s'n dirt, clay, ro 

Bralley Qdham•3234670 	
M. UNSWORTH REALI 	BPP warranted. JuSt 	

- VOted and moved 373 9143 

BUILDER.DEVELOPER 	

rotess.oniIIv Mafli..d 	 o TOWER'S BEAUTY ci r 

I, 

V.F.W. 
BINGO 

Every Sunday 
1:30 P.M. 

V F.W. LOG CABIN 
ON THE LAKEFRONT 

-- 
"It's a very serious health problem," said Ce'. George B. Fit. 

zGerald, who helped conduct the research at Tufts University 
Medical SChOOL 

Results of the year.long sttsly were published In the current 
Issue of the New England Journal of Medicine. The research was 
paid for by the Animal health Institute. 

FItera1d, now at WIn.Tham College In Pi*ney, Vt., repoited 
on the findings of a study conducted at a thicken farm In er 

Maus. 
The chlckena were given a mixture of feed and tetracycline, a 

powerful antihMotic widely used to treat Infections in humans. 
Chicken farmers often use the drug to prevent outbreaks of 
disease. 

The chickens quickly developed large amounts of bacteria In 
their Intestines that were resistant to tetracycline, the re-
searchers found. 

After six months, the same thing happened to members 01. 
family living and working on the farm, FitzGerald said In an 
Interview, The researchers found that the Intestinal bacteria E. 
coil In the members of the farm family became resistant to the 
drug. 

The E. coil bacteria aid digestion and their existence Is 
necessary to the human system. However, other, more dangerous 
bacteria also actiIred the Iinmumlty to tetracycline and other 
drugs when they came In contact with E. coil. 

This resistance to drugs, FitzGerald said, would make It hard to 
treat a persin who became W because of a diseasecarrying 
bacteria. 

The researchers found, however, that six months after the 
chickens Mopped receiving tetracycline, the farm residents no 
longer carried the drug-resistant bacteria In their Intestines. 

In their analysis of the findings, the researchers wrote, "These 
data speak strongly against the unqualluled and unlimited use of drug feeds In animal husbandry and speak for re-evaluation of 
this Imn 01 wIdespread treatment of animals." 

Thad 
toyouId 
haahom 

For fast relief 
call the 

Hostess. 
Fo0.,,, IOyW SmouI(.y ha, been asking you lobe C*elul w.Ih liii, 
Outing IbiS limo you,, h.IpetJ cut the number of Ceieu lives ,n half 
S troni Smu, 6js and au ci 

us who l,i, in the fomosi thnki lot 
Iixlen.ng And keep up tho qoot) woik 

(Uppland 
Park 

1 	0.,.4..... - 

$ 
49 

________________ 	3 &•-•" •f ,,, (_ •-• 
Dg,,iL, 	p.••'I 	fl,••J •, 	(';.iv I.,* 

r,l il'( 
GOOD ALL DAY 

'Famous For Gooc Taste 

)U$ 'jO? FRtO CH)CWJ 

JPEN 0411.1 II&M TI 	NP M-IQI •% S 	1')?,, 	4Pi, 
S.tt'i 

1 

( Lovauv\ 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN 

Mr 
A. 

MaHIcw 

tIusinu Mttting 
2nd MOnd, 2000 
ClubHov,, 3pm 
Dlv ICIOSCd Wed ) 
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CHICKEN DINNER 	 29 

3 PIECES CHICKEf4....HOT ROLL 	 Reg. 
CHOICE 0F2 	 977 
Cole Slaw - Po4to 54b. likid leans 
French Fries . Math,tii' Petat 	£ Orevy 

OUR EVERY DAY SPECIALS 

BUCKET of CHICKEN • IIARREj. of CHICKEN 
ii PIECES $570 	 21 PIECES 

Eat In Our Air CoMlpIon.d Dining Room or Take Out 

44faiyfa.,d FRiED CH ICKE1 
OPEN Sun. thru Thur, ' III 9:30 FrI. a Sat. 9 $11 1*:3ô 

2100 S. French Ave. 	Ph. 322.92 	 Sanford - 	___•0. 	- 

___________ 

• .- '. 

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 2 Sath 
\Aod.Is 

Central Heating and Air Conditioning 
- 

Carpeting 

tlUl,ilàltlStiI( ____________________________________ 
UN? 	 i'''•i' 

OPEN HOUSE ON SUNDAY I TIL.s 

i) WhS:d, Fla.J...,: 
For Appointment Call 303-322.3)03 -' 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

6349212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILL ETT 
634-92)2 

CasselberryWinter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamont, Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
$349212 

Altamont SprIngs 
Longwood 

(East) 

H1LDA RICHMOND 
574 3)67 
Deltona UI W 

it your CItb or organit, 
would lik, l be lflCludcJ Ifl 4 this listing call: 

THE HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322 2611 

"W fl%• •'W U! URN' 

503W. 1st St 
32340A1 Or 3230517 eves 

No qualifying. Pay equity, assume 
low mtg. 3 BR. 1½ bath, fenced 
yard. Washington Oaks area 323. 
4531 

REALTORS 	 2072Sth. 
multiple listing serviCe 

interested? 

Rentals 
bdroom, 2 bath home $200 per 
month, first and last plus $100 
damage dip. Ref evInCes required. 

Bedroom furnished apartment. 
$133 per mo. 

bedroom unfurnished apartment, 
1130 per month. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
32378fl 

I 	333 151? or 337 0612 

fiord- By Owner. 3 BR.1½ 
baths, central H&A. screen patio, 
carpeted. 133.500 3271503 after 3. 

BR, 1½ bath, fully Carpeted, 
central Mat and air. Phone 323. 

IN'*IPflAIVt NUAI) 
Counlry home with access to lake 
for saimming & fIshing 3 BR, 2 
bath. in excellent condition. BPP 
warranted 131,500 

PINECREST - Ill E Jinkin - 
Spacious 3 BR. 2 bath in lovely 
Pinecre,t. Foyer, porch, large 
utility rm, excellent location. 
$23000 

DREAMWOLD - 2392 Hartwehl - 
CoZy 3 BR. 2 bath, in Ike new 
condition. Central heat & air, 
family room, •atln kitch 	with 
b'akfast bar Ptu lots more, 
129.730 

SUNLAND - XI S. Sunland - 
Larger corner lot, 3 BR. 1 bath, 
completely fenced Attractive 
paneled family room, carpetIng, 
$22,930. 

Call Sanford's Sates LHd,r 

AT 322242O ANYTIME 

REALTORS MIS 3US PARK 

SANFORD -Gardeners Del,ght-.-
Charming 3 BR home, large 
screened porch, Fireplace, many I  
Citrus trees, lots of extras Must 
sell See to appreciate Cfl 
Phyllli 	Capponi, 	Realtor 
Associate Atter hairs. $34 1773 
FRICKE & FRICKE ASSOCI-
ATES INC. REALTOR, $31 3.233. 

:to.mrmlyHarri,,t.,e...,u,# Noki ESYERSONLANDCLAj SItE 	Fsrt. 333 	71 Bulidn", Excavatng, Ditch work AUi'rjt,,,,, 	Drew. Ma 	ng. Dripe,, F1,l dirt, top SOil 	3233913 U:i, 	3720701 

Home Improvements Lite 	Cteanlmnq: 	Mowing 	Outing; 
- 

Fill 	Dirt. 	Cy 	Ro(k. 	S.Ird, BackhOe Loader 	Ph 	372.171 Tree Service 
C. E. SHEPHERD 

Painting, 	Remodeling, 	General 
Repar. Call 373 $$7 landscaping & 

Root Repair, Cirpent,,, P,nt.,,g Lawn Care ______________________________ 
re,s Trimmed, Cut, Hauled Away 

373 11GiOt'123 1349 

Cement 
iiler 4 pm I ...__..,. 

work 	Fm 	estimates 1315447 EKPERT LAWT4 CARE St OP APiD THINK A MINUTE If 
Central Heat & 	At Conditioning  

Mowng. Edging. Tm lmmng 	
• Free Estimates 

Clb,,t(ig Ads dii,'tlt *0(11 	there 
*iji55' ror 	free 	estimite, 	call 	Carl 

Harris al SEARS in Sanford 	I 
Ph0n03231792, 

"•'-"----- 	 ' 	I 
I,,). 	 322 GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 

A FRACTION OF THEIR Welt Drilling 
S'(IP AND 1HiP4 	A M'NLjTE 

COST 
Oi TCAY' hDS 

CJ,l%%tCd Ads d.dn I w.irk 	there 
n' ilc)nt tie any Gr.5scu•ting, 

no3ardtOosmatl WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 
(apent,y, Remodeling 

CuStom Work 
3:13092 SPRuNKLER SYSEM 

LicInSed, 
Free eStimate 	323 iOI$ 	

• 

AiIt,,,e, 	•,35.e, 
-, 

tave Some 
Painting  STINE MACHINE & 

SUPPiy CO camping eqtipm, 
rio longer use? S,,il it all with a J-'"r"7ov'un1.-- Classified Ad in The Herald Call 	

YOU ARE MiSSG 	V9e; 122 2611 or SIt 93 an 	a friendly 
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Sanford, Florida 3V71-price 10 Cents' 
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Sheriff 
Shakeup: 

. 18 Move ,  "KWIATKOWSKI 	 . 

ByIOIILOTD 
Herald 

Sheriff John E. Polk today annotmced 
realgnauons, promotina and 	

la 
: PLAN': 	 volving 18 men in what Is believed to be the rgat 

	

-u 	personnel shakeup In Polk's eight years as Seminole 
Coimty sheriff. 

Polk said aUth. moew are .cttv. CMI. 1, ad aims ire pest 
of a_ 	 of- 

	

It wasn't thumbs up or thumbs down by Seminole 	 ___ 	 .'. todifferdivinlmstportms*sotheypperisi 
. 

ai  
variom jft 

	

County Commissioners Tuesday night on a pruposal 	 COMMISSIONER KWIAThOWSKI: 'It's got to 	Polk said two c'saini and a sergs ha,, raip,d to.create an In-house legal department. 	 happen...' 	 ____ 	________ 
h 	r-Igi'ed so be cm upend met. ti with his family and pims 
to eider the bn.hius world. Vinton 	ham with the atierlif's 
dePirIflISId for seven y,ar They  Talked And Talked And. . . No''Vote 	 __ Capt. U. Krin chief of detectives, said ha Is rig to 
retir, for the second time. Iris has been with the de1msid 
Ance 1157, darting as a road p*olman following his r.tItaiiiiuI 

By El) PRI(11rT 	 to pay for legal services In fiscal 1VM-fl. Commissioners also jumped to about $30,000 yearly. At that time, legal services 	
from 	U.S. Navr with the rank ci dof Potty 	after 30 

	

We 	years service. Herald Staff Writer 	 Ifldividuslly agreed that hiring an In.homs legal staff is provided by Thom Rmnberger's law firm. 	 Capt. J.Q Galloway, bead of the wlm.it5 ad emupreferable to the present method of paying legal fees to the 	"Now," Hattaway aid, "we seen to have come full circle." division. earlier amo.mcod his retiresuedeftadive Sept. 30. Seminole County Commissioners Tuesday night talked a lot Fresnan firm and to Alley Alley & 8Th. of Tampa. 	 Last year, Seminole taxpayers dished out about $301,000 for Galloway joined the sheriff's department In 1111 after serving as 

	

about creation of an hihoune legal department but failed to take 	County Commissioner Sid Violin Jr. said It is the corn- legal services. Freeman's firm c011ected $115,000, while the a county constable for a nesnber of yexe. the necessary legal action that would terminate the services of mission's Intent at some future date to take formal action remainder wont to Alley Alley & Blue and to other attorneys for 	Polk said Sgt. Edward Fages Is being piomnided to lleidenant g, Cowdy Atty. Tom Freeman and labor attorneys Alley Alley & nesary to create the department. VihIes did not specify when special servicee. 	 and will be In charge of the w .4s and cot. division. Blue. 	 that will happen. 	 Freeman was hired after Democrats captured the majority 	Itectjve John Fuller becomes a sorgeed In wanant& 

	

Until formal action Is taken, Freeman and the $90hour 	But Kwlatkowikl said If the terms of his proposal are to be position in 1974. 	 Detective U. George AbIj will take over sa .ct chief of labor attorneys are MIII under contract with Seminole County. 	met, It will have to be soon. 	 Initially, Kwlatkowskl said he preferred the present system. 	detectives, Polk said, and patrol U. R.C. Patter 1111 fill the spot 

	

Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski, at a news conference on 	"It's got to happen somewhere between now and Oct. 1, If 

	

Monday, called for hiring a legal staff. Kwlatkowikl presented his 	board members want to get this off the ground. We have to do it as 

Page IA 
, 	 being vacated by Abbgy. 

	

plan at UN night's meeting, but the Democratic commissioner 	soon as possible," Kwiatkowski said. 
agreed today no formal action was taken. 	 When Tuesday's discussion got under way, Kwlatkowskl said 

	

"The board did not officially adopt the plan," Kwlatkowikl 	he wasn't 	action Was needed for adoption of what 
said this morning. "That was not done." 	 Vthlm labeled the "Kwiatkowski P113." Vthlen said after the 

	

What the board did was agree to leave $140,000 In the budget 	meeting a motion was needed. 

department at some future date." 
During Uw lengthy meeting 	'onsrdisagreed over 

	

Seminole Budget. 	of 	 new 

	

No Tax Increases 	 __ 
firm on retainer for about $5,000 a month. But the chairman also The Seminole County Commission Tuesday night firmed UP said he would agree to creation of a legal department If that's 

	

an $l8.3.mlIllon budget to run county government next year. The 	what the majority of the board desired. 
new budget means no tax increases for Seminole citizens. 	Commissioner Dick Williams agreed on a legal staff, but he 

	

At a public hearing attended by five persons, commissioners 	disagreed on the dollar amount. Williams said two attorneys can 

	

agreed tea few last minute changes to the budget. Formal budget 	be hired for about $60,00 a year. Kwiatkowski said It will take 

	

adoption Is icheikiled for next Tuesday. At $lknhlllon. cttIUflS 	$100,000, while Hattaway figured salaries al about $95,000. will pay $5.37 for each $1,000 worth of assessed taxable property 
valuation. 	 Hattaway, who last week lost a re-election bid to political 

Included In the budget are five per cent pay hikes for 	newcomer Bob French, also criticized Republican Corn- 
______________________________ missloners Williams and John Khnbrough for exploiting the 

SCA Wins $20,IS0, Page f..A 	
county attorney Issue. 

Hattaway said he called for creation of an In-house legal staff 
county's 5 workers and a $1,436 yearly pay raise for , 	of 	on Feb. 77,1973. At that time, Hattaway said, the county's legal 
five county commIssIoners. Al present, a commissionet 	bill was about $16,000 a year. After Kimbrough and Williams 
iioe yearly, 	 failed to support Hattaway In 1973, the chairman said the bill soon 
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IIftIW ST ilI1V1 
on 	 STANLEY 	TEQUILA 

SACMDI 
US1ITIMI 

UT. u.n 
RIUGAL RUM 	UT. 52.6$ 	 CANADIAN 	JOSE CORTEZ.MEXICi 

CANADIAN CLUB 	QT. 61.75 	 OLD 8 YR. KY. BRB.I 	QUAIL CREEl 
GILIEY GIN 	QT. 56.15 
LIANW000 CANADIAN UT. 521$ 	. 	 REPEATER 	I 	 900 7 YR. KY. BRB 

HEAVEN HIU SD' 	UT. 57.95 	 CLAN SCOTCH 	 QUEEN ANNE JACK DANIELS aaca UT. $LS$ 
kLI$LfRBLEQ 	OT. 13.18 	 MCGREGOR IlI SCOTCH 
BEEFEATER GIN 	UT. 83.88 
WILLOCH & LADE scow. UT. 50.95 	 488 	I Ii SRI ANT 

" 49 
CANADIAN L.T.D. 	UT. 55.95 	 a41T. J w 	

£
at. 

CRAWFORD scow. UT. 50.95 
CUITV SANK scow. UT. 95.88 	 SAXONY F- DEVONSHIRE 
GRANT'S s,t scorn. (iT. $7.50 	LONDON GIN 	860 SCOTCH 
HARVEY'S 	scow. UT. 5895 	 DRY 	 ____ 

m*cinprnM HUDSONS BAY scow. UT. 53.95 SAXONY 	SYLIY.IONgo J. WALKER 	ascoTc. UT. 92.95 
5TH CHIVAS REGAL scorns 107.50  VODKA 

1 _ 

5Th BEEFEATER GIN 	71.0$ 	 CANADIAN OLD FLORIDA STHOEWARS scorn. 	12.95i 
5Th BLACK & WHITE scow. 65.88 I 	RUM LIGHT OR 	 PREMIUM 

	

DARK 	 CANADIAN 57H GORDON'S GIN 	49.95 I 
5TH JACK DANIELS Kan 7795 	 388 I' 	. 599 
5Th GRANT'S 	sv*scorns 69.951 	 QT. 	I IT. 

CHAMPAGNE-COID DUCK 
.1 JABOULET-VERCHERRE 

FINE IMP. WINES 	 MOUUN ROUGE 	 FINE FRENCH WINE 	3501 

/ 

 
ANJOU ROSE 	2.49 N 	CHAMPAGNE OR 	 BEAUJOLAIS GARELLE 	3.49 

	

COLD DUCK 	1 
99 BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES 	3.99 PATRON 	.o.wwni 1.99 ox ___ CASE 23.88 	 371 ST. AMOUR BEAUJOLAIS 	4.99 ST. EMILION 	3.49 al' 

BEAUJOLAIS 	

349 ', 	 GOLD SEAL 	FLEURIE BEAUJOLAIS 	5.49 
POUILLY FUISSE 	4.99 

• _______ 	 BRUT. PINK. EXTRA DRY 	CHABLIS 	 4.99 
COW DUCK. SPK. BURG. 

UEBFUUMILCH 	2.99 ! 'iwS,.0 	N.Y. STATE 	 PINOT CHAROONNAY 	3.49 
SOAVE-VALPOLICELLA 2.99 

' 	
. 	 AMLS1CASFINIST FOR IIOYIMS 	POUILLY FUISSE 	 5.99 I •4MI.s1 

ZEU.ER  SCHWARZE KATZ 3.49 s? 	3 STill 
$ 1 	CASE CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE 	4.99 1 	42.95 

LAMBRUSCO 	 2.69 

	

SLANCDI 
S49 

COTES DU RHONE 	 2.69 
MAGNUM LAMBRUSCO 	A 4 I' GOLD SEAL m.c 	$71 FRERF iirfltirc 	••.. 12 An 

'71 VINTASI Nom
UIIIRAUMILCH 

. 
~ L7MM 
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SANGRIA

75 a SUN" inn 
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23 1 of 
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ff SCHWARz( KATZ 2.97 MT. WHITE CHABLIS179 SIN 
____ 

LAMBRUSCO 
NIERSTEINER 2.97 UT, ROSE 	 1.79 sris 

BURGUNDY PIESPORTER 2.97 2.19 SIN 
flAilAU.IASIUA ANY 12BTLS 29 7O•BUY TO GET 2 FREI CHAlLIS 	 2.11 SIN 
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CHIANTI 'P(XOtO/ 

ALlAN S.I,,.,. 	U 	2.29 SIN ZINFAND 

Mlassuasu.o LAMBRUSCO 
2401. 
2.49 

GREEN HUNGARIAN 	221 siw 

SRI LIsT 49 BAROLO 4.49 1 

4.69 

PINOT CHARDONNAY 	301 ST. 

12 08 
I2V &a  

ASTI S?UMANT( 
- 

________________ 
- - . 	- 	_. 	- 

CABERNET SAUVIGNQN 3 41 SIN 
CAIERNIT t&HvIftii 

CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 

COCKTAIL HOUR 
MD,. SEPT. 15. 5 TIl. 6PM. 

LOUNGE REGISTERS LOCKED-ALL SALES 

ALL WINE BELOW BOTTLED IN CALIF IN WINERY SAN MARTIN PmkcIuIl,s ABC 	suacuNo! 	CS. 0F4 /16 	SAUI(*s( 	15.95 399 BURGUNDY 
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CHIANTI - PINK C*A01IS 	 CS. 0144.19  SAUTIANI - VII IOU 

PONT • SHERRY 
 WHITE PONT • MUIC. 	CASE 

- 
	

16.75 279 
CAR0CLE DRY VEI 
BLUE LABEL LIESFI 

GALLON 
DRY ON CREAM SHERRY 15.50 
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'°'-' 
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_____ GUASTI 
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4.29 
PINK CHABLIS ABC 	SAUTERNE 

14 lEttER SCHWA 

CRRES SAN VALE 
1695 IURGU?iOy 	CASE 

U OU NT IAN  ALMADEN 
GALLON CHIANH.RQU 	13.50 2.29 12 CHAT. CAOiLLAI 

CHABLIS 	CS.014 5.99 ALMADEN 13T 	TIMOERI MOUNTAIN BURGUNDY 	 23 15 
GALLON CHABLIS • BURGUNDY 	CASE 
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In the patrol division. 
Newly promoted detective SgL D.C. Lobe will head the; 

burglary squad, the poaitioq now bold by Ho n. 
Detective Dung HIdb, Now sped to the vice squad, will 

become sergeant in charie of the 	fr. division and will be 
added by deputy Jim Brantley, Now rage and water patrol 
oer 

Deputy J.M. Patton goes to the range and water patrol , ____ 	

poIftl4i. 
Polk said dst.ctive R.E Wingir 01 the burglary squad 

to aiprlvat bees In ColoraIo 
being U30of..4totbs bmwgIa*y iqd' 

are J.F. Bewe5t, David Dugidd and Don Win, according to the 
announcement today by Polk. 

Burglary squad detective L.M. Ford Is being transferred to 
the patrol division and detective C.R. Brown to the vice squat 

Polk said all transfers within the department were requested 
by the men Involved. 

Wing Charges 

Called 'Lies' 
A local medical source said today that a date report charging 

Sanford Dr. Kenneth Wing with Inserting feeding tubes Into the s wursor pay woa Will u ueviueu on meru. ii a super- 
stomachs of 30 elderly nursing home patients after medicaid visor disapproves an Increase, It will not be granted. Also, Pat 
regulations were changed to Increase payments to such patients Glisson said today about 30 employes will receive exceptional 
was "a bald-faced lie." 7 Arc hitects Eyed By SCC 	 _ merit increases, which are 10 per cent. 

"Dr. Wing would never do that," said a source faznfflr with Glisson, the director of the Office of Management Analysis 
Wing's medical practice but who wished to remain anonymous. and Evaluation (OMAE), said as far as he Is concerned, last 	
"ft's a bald-faced lie. It's just a trend of the times - everything's night's perusal of the budget completes this year's task. Final 	By KRIS NASH 	expansion of the college library attempt to aid older persons day." 	 'down with doctors' and make then look bad." adoption Is Just a formality. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	and construction of vocational who live alone with no means of 	At present, Johnson said, two 	Officials of the Department of Health and Rthabllltatlye For the first time this year, the county commission evaluated 	 classroom and shop facilities, transportation and virtually no tapes have been made and will Services (HRS) said Tuesday they planned to set up a committee 

Individual departmental directors and recommended pay In. 	A preliminary field of seven plus general-purpose human contact, Johnson said. soon be sent out for critiquing of doctors to Investigate whether the surgical gastotoetomnies creases or decreases. 	 architects was named by the classrooms and laboratories. 	"They have the programs by local seniors. The tapes deal performed by Wing were justified. 
County Exec. Asst. Roger Nleswender Is budgeted for a $3,000 Seminole Community College 	Among the seven companies that use books," Johnson said, with how to make a house 	Wing, medical director of the Sanford Nursing and con. pay raise, bringing his yearly salary to $28,000 ayear. Glisson, (SCC) board of trustees chosen by the board for in. "but we felt the tapes would be secure against break-Ins (from valescent Center, was unavailable for comment at his office who earn3 $23,100 a year, is scheduled for a five per cent pay raise Tuesday night for consideration dividual interviews on the better because theY provide Uie a script written -by law en. today. But tM doctor maintained In an earlier reply to the HRS on his anniversary date. The same Is true for County Develop- In the proposed $2.25 million project are Sanford architects human contact - actually forcement offIcers) and various findings that the operations were performed only on patients In mint Director John Percy. Percy presently earns $19,300 a year. Phase IV segment of the Eoghan. Newman Kelley and hearing a voice 

- and because types of fraud and confidence
school's continuing campus Gutnuuui-Dragash Associates, nmny senior citizens don't See games to wtdch elderly, lonely 	However, the report to HRS said the stomach operations had 

Public Safety Director Gary Kaiser went from $16AW to 817,5M. 
	need of them because of problems that prevented swallowing. 

SCIDA Director Jim Daniel went from $19,000 to $30,700. 	construction project. 	as well as the D(amwood, well enough for a lot of persons are often particularly been performed even though some of the patients continued to eat Also, the commission agreed to budget about $17,000 for the 	At the same time, Dr. Edwin Derryberry, Pavelchack reading." 	 vulnerable, 	 . regular diet by mouth. 'q 	new position of human services director. 	 Johnson, dlrectorofSCC's adult Partnership of Casselberry. 	Investigators visited elderly 	Known as Tapes for Isolated 
	report  vowed tocut budget requests which came and continuing education Three Orlando firms and a' residents In the area last year Seniors (TIS), the project 	 . The report also said prior to change In medicaid payment 

In at $21.6-million. Last year's total budget was $18,102,253 as department, announced ap- Winter Park concern round out In an effort to determine which funded by federal monies regUlAtiOftl now of the patients at the nursing home had received 
compared to $18,536,696 this year. This year's mlllage - 5.37 - proval of a $19,000 federal grant the group. 	 topics hold the most Interest for granted to SCC through the gostomnies. 
re.nalnded the same as last year. 	 for a second-year project to 	Panel members set Sept. 28 members of that age group, Florida 	Department of 	That's a Be, too," the Sanford medical source said. They've 

bring Instruction and corn- as the date for conducting In- Johnson said. 	 Education In connection with beendoing gastrostomnies on patients (at SsmIN4e Memorial 
panlonship to Isolated senior terviews with representatives 	"This 	Is 	continuing the 1964-65 Elementary. Hospital) since I was In (medical) school In 1953. These charges Today 	 citizens through the use of of the seven companies. 'Three education," he pointed 	Secondary 	(ESA) 	are completely unfair. They're just there For one reason - to 

make him look bad." recording tapes. 	 final candidates will be chosen "That's aconcept that was kind 	"We think it's g,"j() insoo Raymond MIlwee, ad- and the uoard will enter into of hard to sell at first. It's adult said, "because in most cases 	
The new regulations which went Into effect last November 

Around The Clock 	4.A Horoscope ...............10B mlnlstrative assistant to scc detailed negotiations with those education, but t's also con- people say, 'Well, well set up a provided 
 

that patients who had gadrostoniles performed 
Bridge .................10.8 hospital 	................A President Dr. Earl Weldon, told ffrlflS untli a final selection Is tinuing education. But these busing service for (senior 	

qualified for $130-a-month additional medicaid payments. 

Ca lendar ..................6-ft Obituaries ................$.A the board that 10 architectural 	C. 	 people are older. They don't citizens),' or 'Well, take 10 	
The report, which was first obtained by the Florida Times- 

Comics ..  ............. ...15-B Sports .................1S.11.A firms responded to mailed 	The Isolated senior citizens want a course In third-grade years and build a rapid transit 	
Union, was prepared by Dr. Matthew E. Morrow of Jacksonville, 

	

10.8 TelevIsion .................5-A invitations and newspaper program, which was begun last reading or sixth-grade math. system.' Well, what are they 	
formerly a medical consultant for HRS. 

Editorial .................4.A Weather ...................S-A advertising on Phase IV. The year under a federal demon- They want something that's going to do between now WW 	Morrow Said that one of the patients who had the feeding tube 
Dear Abby .................1.8 Women .... ........... 14-B project is expected to Include straflonai grant, Is a unique going top them from day to then?- 	 See CHARGES, Page 2* 

	

Vlhlon said the $140,000 was "left In for creat)ón of a legal 	 __ 

_ 
department. At one point Cs.wnlulon QTalrnssn Mike Hattaway 	 _____ 

saidftwould b tar 	foaco dads Mm at than 	 ___ 

	

Hattaway said the county would be "better oW' to place a law 	 ____ 
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john who 'He's Sound As /eep' On Pos tmV1'*ctory Day 
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) A mystery man 

who did no campaigning has won the Republi-
can congressional nomination in the 1st 

Bela Loses, Page 9-A 

District, and some say it's because his name 
has a Bicentennial ring to it. 

His name is John Adams. 
"We never saw Mr. Adams or read anything 

coming from him, so we just have no way to 
evaluate why people voted for him," said Ace 
Parker, campaign manager of Adams' chief 

ti 'it1c 

r' 
p 	is ..ç., . .' '•" 	*v -. .. . 	ji . 

opponent, Edward Hewson. Hewson, a 
newspaper columnist and insurance salesman 
from Windham, campaigned extensively. 

Adams, from Exeter, received 11,983 votes 
to Hewson's 7,895. Two other "unknowns" in 
the race - Richard Ellis of Greenland and 
Calvin Warburton of Raymond - scored 5,076 
and 5,501 respectively, based on 98 per cent of 
unofficial returns. 

Adams issued no news releases, made no 
speeches and was unavailable to the media 
during his campaign. lie could not be reached 

for comment early Wednesday. "He's sound 
asleep," said his brother-in-law, Alan B. 
Maxwell Jr. 

Maxwell said Adams did not know he had 
won. Asked how Adams had campaigned, 
Maxwell said, "I think he called a couple of 
people he knew." 

Maxwell said his brother-in-law was 60 or 61 
years old, had lived in Andover, Mass., until 
recently and once served in the Massachusetts 
State Senate. Other sources said Adams was 
an unemployed taxi driver and a disabled 

veteran 
Ed Howard, who lives across the street from 

Adams but rarely saw his neighbor, specu-
lated that the name "John Adams" con-
tributed to his victory in this Bicentennial 
year. 

"I think I'll change my name to Patrick 
Henry or George Washington or something," 
said Howard. 

But he also ventured that Adams may have 
won "because he didn't say anything. People 
are tired of talk." 
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